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What they sat.—Editors, more than those of \

any other profeBSion, appreciate the true value of a maga- !

zinc, book, or newspaper. They can judge its quality ia
\

tvenj particular—paper—type—ink,—its editorial and lite-
\

my ability and merits. From their united criticisms there i

is no higher appeal. To their commendations we bow with S

deference and thankfulness. s

It would give us great pleasure to show the patrons of the !

WATEE-CrKE JouENAi. the hearty and spontaneous words \

of approval showered down from some thousands of our

cotemporaries of the Press, but we must confine our space

it present to a few, as follows:

—

"There is no other JorRVAL that discusses the subject of
Hygiene with such scope and ability. It is one of the pub-
lications which no family should bo without"

—

If. Y. Ece.
Mirror.

" As authority on 'Water-Cure, it stands alone ; being the
only reliable publication of the kind in the United States."—
BritUK WMij, Kini/ston, C. W.

"What a change has been wrought in public opinion dur-
ing the last eiehteen years, in regard to water as a remedial
agent, through the instrumentality of this Journal."—
Z Freeman.

"Extensively as the JoirRNAL is known and appreciated,
hnndreds are weekly laid In the grave whose lives might
iatie been prolonged, with the knowledge and application
of the laws of life and health annually given in this Jour-
ITAU"—JfowmotrfA At{aj<.

" Ccrtalnlv among the most valuable papers In the Union."
—EUticorth, American.

" It embodies a vast amount of instruction to the general
naAeT."—ParkersVurgh Neice.

Published monthly, at $1 00 a year, by Fowlirs and
Wells, 808 Broadway, New York. A New Volume
begins with the next—July-number. Now Is the time to

make up clubs. Let us begin the Volume with One Hun-
dred Thousand Progressive Eeformers I

LS Contribu

• them. We do not endorse all we print, but desire o

"Pbovb Aj-l Tbiwcs" and to "Hold Fabt" only "thb Good."

FACTS FOR THE PEOPLE.

BY H. KNAPP, M. D.

SiNCb! Hydropathy has become popular as a

system of medicatiou, and it is clear that drugs

will soon be numbered amon^ the things that

were and are not, it is no uncommon thing for

Allopathic physicians not only to pretend to un-

derstand it, but even attempt to practice it. In

ninety-nine cases in a hundred, they not only

fail of success, but produce positive evil ; in con-

sequence of their ignorance of the system. Then
they are ready to denounce it a humbug, and its

practitioners a set of charlatans.

They assure the people that they have tried it,

and it, not they, has failed. With as much pro-

priety might the professed mathematician who
failed to solve a problem, declare that there is

no science in mathematics.

A striking example of drug-doctors' knowledge

of Hydropathy came off, a short time since, in a

court room in this place, which is too good to be

lost. Last fall, I was called to see a young wo-

man, who had been attended some time by an

Indian doctor for a fever. On seeing the patient,

I saw, at once, that it was a case of inflammation

of the bladder, causing severe stricture and a

very high fever. She was in great agony from

the pain in the bladder, was delirous, and quite

deaf. It was about ten o'clock in the evening

when I fu-st saw hor. I prescribed treatment for

the fever and head, with hot and cold applica-

tions to bowels, and frequent hot and tepid sitz

baths. This treatment was persevered in during

the night. The next morning, as she had obtain-

ed no permanent relief, I used the catheter, when
I drew nearly a vessel full of almost black and

very olTensive urine. This gave relief imme-

diately. The case was then treated with warm and

tepid sitz baths, packs, compresses, &c. She com-

menced mending at once ; and in the course of a

week the fever was subdued, she was sane, and

the deafness had nearly left her.

! I attended her three weeks, when she had so

far recovered that it was no longer necessary for

me to visit her.

Although there had been more or less doubts

with her friends as to her recovery, they were

\ now satisfied that with care and good nursings

! she would soon be well, without any further at-

! tention of a physician. About forty-eight hours
I after I left her, she was neglected in the night,

! and took cold, which caused another attack of

; pain in the bladder. Instead of calling on me,

/ they went for an Allopathic physician, who visit-

) ed her a few times, and she soon got along, as

I

she would have done without him. He assured

!
her on his first visit, so report says, that she did

!
not need any medicine. I presented my bill for

:

services, when its payment was refused on the

: ground that Hydropathic treatment is not only

/ useless, in any case, but injurious, especially in

;
such cases as this. Yet, Mr. Z. did not refuse to

pay Dr. C, an Allopathic physician, whodoctered
'; his son, last year, till he died. I wonder if his

son was benefited by the doctor's visits? if so,

how ? If drug-doctors were paid only for their

services when the patients they attend recover,

in spite of the disease and treatment, they weuld

soon be obliged to abandon their profession for a

business that would insure them then- bread and

butter. Mr. Z. having refused to pay my bill, I

commenced a suit for its recovery. He attempt-

ed to defraud me of it by getting three Allo-

pathic physicians to swear that the treatment of

the case was useless, and hence worthless. Dr.

F., the physician employed in the case after me,

took the stand and swore that he understood

Hydropathy, and that although it might be good

in some cases, it was not only useless in inflam-

mation of the bladder, but injurious. I directed

my counsel to ask him what the Water-Cure

treatment was for such a case. He said he did

not know. Yet, mark you, he had just sworn

that it was worse than useless. But, said my
j
counsel, you say you understand the system, and

I
yet cannot tell its treatment in diseases ? He

\ was then asked if he ever studied it. " Not in

\
particular," he replied. He said he had "read

;
some authors on it." Being asked what authors,

he replied, he had read the Water-Cube Joitrnal ^
some, and a work on Water in Fevers, by one Dr. cb j

Courrier, published some fifty years ago. He /V
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K-as tbon ajkcd if lie had ever read Drs. Trail,

Shew. Gully, ileigs. Fraiike. Jolinson, &c., to

which he replied iu the negative.

Here, then, we hare a physician who pretends

to the people, and swears in court, that he under-

stands Hvdrcpathy, and at the fame time is- fcw-

pellfd to'ackuowleiige that he has not even read

the standard authors on the system. Bow far

such a man is to l.e trusted with the health and
lives of the people must be decided by them.

Perhaps he is one of the thin-skulled ones (he

is thought to be thick-pated) upon whose brain

the intelligence and knowledge of others may be

daguerreotyped by simply mingling in society
;

and hence he is not, like other men, subjected to

the laborious task of study and experience lu cos-

sary to qualify common men for a profei-sion.

Next. Dr. McC. was called. It was his opinion

that '• Hydropathy, although good in some cases,

in which he used it. jet it was of no use in inflam-

mation of the bladder." He thought it harmless

in the case. Being asked if he understood the

system, he replied he did not, as he had not

wasted his time in reading its authors. Yet,

mark you, he used it in so?ne cases, and gave it

as bis 'opinion that it was not good in the case

cited, a/though he knew nothing about it. How
consistent his practice with his preaching will be

readily seen.

We trust a candid public will give him and Dr.

F. all the credit for honesty to which they are

entitled, and have as much charity for their ig-

norance as they can.

. Dr. L. next took the stand. He fully concurred

in the opinions of the learned (?) Doctors who
preceded him, viz., 'l hat the Hydropatic treat-

ment was of no use in inflammation of the blad-

der. He showed himself as familiar with the

system, as we shall see by what follows, as his

brother physicians, whose opinions he tried to

ape. Having said it was not good in such cases,

he was asked if he ever tried it for such a disease ?

He said he had not. He was then asked what the

Hydropathic treatment was in such diseases ? but

was unable to tell, for the reason that he had
never read any works on it. " But," said my
counsel, " if you have never tried it, nor read

any works on the system, you can have no knowl-
edge of it, or its effect in disease

;
how, then, do

you know that it is not good in inflammation of

the bladder ?" His answer was what all drug-

doctors give when asked for a reason for what
they do or prescribe, viz., " It is my opinion."

Of course, that was a silencing reason, although
not convincing ; and, hence, no further questions

were asked. The worth of a man's opinion of a

matter of which he is entirely ignorant, we think
can be very easily estimated.

Now, who are the charlatans of whom we hear
JO much? Let a candid, intelligent public an-
swer. There is one Dr, H. in town, who is a great
man, if one's own good opinion of himself makes
a great man, who, perhaps, might feel him-
self slighted, if passed unnoticed here. He is

another Allopatliic physician, who assures the

people that he understands Hydropathy as well
as Dr. Knapp or any other Water-Cure physician.

That he does not understand it, is evident from
his use of it in a case of congestion of the brain
with which I was made acquainted by beingcalled
to see the case. His use of water in this case,

consisted in giving the patient frequent full hot
baths, without any cold application to the head.

This treatment, I opine, is as startling to the Hy-
dropathic faculty as it is new. No doubt, they
will incorporate it into the system, if they think
best; and when said doctor dies, if he ever should,
(is not his superior skill in Water treatment, if

not in drugs, sufficient to save him in any emer-
gency ?) the friends of the cause will rear a mon-
ument to his name for his wonderful discovery in
Hydropathic therapeutics.

Suflice it to say, that although there was no
lack of skill in intrigue and duplicity shown in
the defence, nor want of drug-doctors to attend
to their sick case, yet judgment was given in my
favor.

In conclusion, I would soy, that the above facts,

I believe, are only a fair sample, not only of drug-
doctors" ignorance of Hydropalhy, but of tlieir

duplicity, their dread of truth, and hatred to all

who have honesty enough to denounce errors in
medicine, and moral courage to adept anything
diflerent from the old death system ol Allopathy.
Hydropathy is a science

; and those only can
understand it who study it as such. It matters
not how skilled a man may be in drugs or the
lancet ; unless he has devoted years, not months,
to the study and practice of Hydropathy, he can
know but little about it. It is not enough that a
man has a few or many Hydropathic books in his
library, with the contents of which he is entirely
ipiK)rant, to constitute him a Water-Cure pliysi-

ciau. What, then, shall we say of those wlio ad-
vertise themselves Hydropathic physicians ic/ojr
they get their books from New York ? No prac-
titioner can succeed in his profession who at-

tempts to prescribe for his patients from books
;

since the successful treatment of any case de-
pends upon the circumstances and conditions of
the case, which are not written in the books.

Principles are what we want, and from these
we must adopt a treatment for each case, that
shall be adapted to the circumstances and condi-
tions under which it exists. This is evident from
the fact that the same diseases may be, and are
produced by different causes, which it is neces-
sary to remove before a cure can be effected.

Drug-physicians knowing it is for their inter-
est to keep the people in ignorance in regard to
the laws of health and life, they leave no stone
unturned to accomplish their purpose. They may
know that the Hydropathic treatment of all dis-

eases is not only unequalled by any one system
of medicine ever practiced, but all put together.
Shall they not, then, be held accountable for their
conduct and influence, whereby thousands of our
fellow men are annually sent to an untimely
grave ?

Lockport, JV. Y.

STRANOUI.ATED HERNIA.
ITS SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT BY MEANS OF ICE

AND OTHER COLD APPLICATIONS.

BY JOEL SHEW, M. D.

Some months since an article giving instruc-

tion and advice concerning Rupture, or Hernia,

was quoted in the Watkr-Ccrk Journal from the

Htdropathic Family PHYSiaAN ; and consid-

ering the importance of the subject, the great

danger that attends hernia in the strangulated

form, and the fact that there are very few among
medical men in the country parts who are either

willing or competent to perform an operation for

it, the means of avoiding the use of the knife,

or in other words of reducing the strangulation

without a surgical operation, which must always,

in the very nature of thing.s, be a very danger-

ous one, should be most carefully studied, and

this, too, not only by physicians and surgeons, but

by all who are liable to an attack of this kind.

What, then, is strangulated hernia? Almost

every one knows something of the nature of a

common rupture, and it is estimated that about

one in eight of adult males are affected with it.

It Is not a little remarkable, too, that the disease

— if such we call it—has a great tendency to pass

from father to son, In other words, it is strongly

hereditary.

Now, if a rupture gets down, as the term is,

the protruded bowel inflames not unfrequently,

as well as the parts about it, so that it becomes

either difficult or impossible to get the profusion

\
back. The consequence is, no natural movement

; of the bowels can take place ; the inflammation, if

( not arrested, increases, very great suffering is

j

experienced, and in a short time mortification

\
and death closes the scene.

I

But there are various means of reducing stran-

\
gulated hernia, which ifvigorously put into prac-

\
tice from the very first, will probably be found

! to succeed in almost every conceivable case.

\
The first measure to be resorted to, as I have

;
said in the work before referred to, is what sur-

;
geons call the taxis, which consists in gentle and
even pressure upon the tumor—the patient lying

down always— and this is to be continued to a

j
considerable length of time. If this does not

j
succeed, the legs and lower parts of the body

\ should be elevated
; in short, the patient should

j
be hung up, or nearly so, by his heels. The plan

of this " hanging the patient up" has been suc-

I

cessful in some instances in the practice of the

; French surgeons. It is based on the fact that

\
when the body is thus inverted, the bowels draw

I

downward, i. e., downward when the head is

l
downward ; and thus the protruded part may be

drawn back into the abdomen ; or it will, at the

very least, be in a better condition for getting

!, it back.

In the work before alluded to, several cases are

quoted from French authorities, in which irriga-

tion, or pouring a stream of cold water upon the

patient, particularly upon the protruded part in

I

hernia, eftected that which all ordinary surgical

) means had failed to accomplish ; and the prom-

inent object of the present article is, to lay be-

fore the readers of the Journal some facts

i which have lately been published in Braithwaite's

I
Retrospect of Practical Medicine and Surgery

—

part the thirtieth, 1855, and quoted from a French

medical journal
(
Gaz. des Hopitaux),which show

the good effects of the cooling plan in reducing

strangulated hernia, ice being the principal

means used. The account is this :

" In sixteen cases of strangulated hernia, in

which all of the ordinary means of reduction

I

had been unsuccessfully employed, M. Baudens

\ has effected the return of the bowel by the appli-

\
cation of ice associated with permanent local

pressure. The degree of refrigeration is to be

I

regulated in proportion to the amount of inflam-

I mation in the hernial tumor, and the sensations

of the patient. M. Baudens commences by the

application of a simple compress, which is soaked

I
from time to time in water, the coldness of which

i is gradually increased. Fragipents of ice are af-

terwards placed on the compress, and the cold

thus produced may be augmented, if necessary,

to a very considerable intensity, by the addition of

increasing quantities of common salt. Sometimes

the refrigeration alone is sufficient to effect the

reduction, as M. Baudens has witnessed on three

occasions ; but when this does not take place, an

elastic bandage is applied over the ice, by means

of which a continual steady pressure is exercised

on the tumor. Whenever the rupture is so pain-

ful that no pressure can be tolerated, ice alone

must be employed at tlie outset, and the elastic

bandage may be added as soon as the sensibility

of the swelling is sufficiently diminished. In

order to facilitate the action of these measures,

the pelvis should bo kept in an elevated position.
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M. Baudeaa ascribes the efficacy of this treat-

ment to the powerful iaQaence of cold in dimin-

ishing the size of the hernial tumor, by over-

i'o;ning the capillary coagestion, and extinguish-

14 the inflammation in the strangulated bowel.

Hitherto," says he, " the treatment by cold has

been condemned, because its therapeutical effects

have been neglected or misapprehended. He re-

gards the idea that the application of cold to a

strangulated rupture is likely to produce mortifi-

cation in the bowel as a groundless apprehension,

believing that so large an amount of heat is de-

veloped during the continuance of inflammation,

as to enable it to resist with facility long and

powerful refrigeration, without at all endanger-

ing its vitality. As long as the patient feels that

the action of the refrigerant is grateful, and pro-

ductive of comfort, the application should be

continued ; but as soon as he begins to experience

a disagreeable sensation of coldness and moisture

it should be Immediately removed.

MORE INFIDELITY.
Not long since, one of our exchanges, the

Grcneva Courier, gave the Journals published by

Fowlers & Wells a commendatory notice, where-

upon the Geneva Gazette takes occasion to read

the publishers out of good society quite sum-

marily.

The following is the " notice" refeiTed to :

" Phrenological and Water-Cure Journals.

—

These excellent periodicals contain their usual

variety of useful and interesting matter. Truly,

Fowlers & Wells are doing more towards the re-

generation and purification of mankind, than all

the D. D.'s in the land. How can the pure and

healthy soul make its home in a tenement so

gross and unhealthy as the body which gloats in

all the impurities which are known and recog-

nized as articles of food ? And how can a body,

rendered impervious by dirt, contain a clean and

unpolluted soul? We believe the only true phi-

losophy of the regeneration of mankind is, to

first cleanse and purify the body, and make it a

fit receptacle for an immortal soul. And we
have no better philosophers on this subject than

Fowlers & Wells."

It is possible the above is quite too flattering

—perhaps extravagant. Certainly the publish-

ers have never claimed as much as the Courier

credits them for. But this is the Courier's busi-

ness alone. Messrs. Fowlers & Wells surely

ought not to be charged with arrogance or as-

sumption,—much less infidelity, because others

puff or praise them or their publications. The
Gazette's notice of the Courier's notice certainly

sounds very queer. It runs in this wise :

Editorial Notices vs. Divisb UKrELAtiON.—Among such
n iiiccs, it is seldom that a more shameless assault upon the
Uible and the religion it inculcates, escapes the pen of an
litor whose paper is patronized by a Christian community,
. in appeared in a recent editorial notice of the works of

r wlers t Wells.
Now, I will not take it upon me to say how much toward

the "regeneration and purification of mankind"' all the D.
D.'s in the land are doing. It is enough that they are re-
spectable ministers of the Gospel, and none the less efficient
in their vocation on account of the honorary title they bear.
The thrust is, therefore, not only at ministers, but at the most
conspicuous of them—a species of raillery which belongs to
the lowest grade of infidelity. But let that pass, and notice

\ this editor's philosophy of the "regeneration of mankind,"
i by first cleansing the body, and making it " a fit receptacle
J for an immortal soul."

Did the teachings of Him who " spake as never man sp.ike"
P'»sess any weight with this philosopher, we might refer to
the following :

—"Do ye not perceive, that whatsoever thing
from without entereth into the man, it cannot defile him ?"
" That which cometh out of the man, that deflleth the man."

By this, it is understood that the soul is not polluted by any
food a man may take, but that such pollution comes " from
within." and, as by the same unerring instructor added—
"Out of the heart of man," at the head of which we have
"evil thoughts," followed by the whole dark train of sins
committed by men. Hence, the false philosophy and gross
infidelity of the above editorial notice; the seat of which is

in the heart—and hence, also, the moral defilement thereby
exhibited. Perhaps, however, this " notice" does not contain
the true sentiments of its author, and that we are to look for

the explanation of its appearance in one of his "Terms of

Advertising." " ElUoriiU notices, the effect ofwkvih m to

proinote pncate inierent, ten cents a liner This rate puts
into the pocket of the editor two dolUirs for his notice, con-
taining in his paper twenty lines. That is, he consents to

"defile" himself by an issue from within, out of the heart,
for two doUart! Wonder if this was caused by anything
the editor had eaten ?) What say the parents of those Chris-

tian families in which such sentiments are thrown ? And are
these the teachings of the Journals thus puffed'? A, T.

Now, we have read the aforesaid journals from

the beginning. They have never a.ssailed D. D."s,

nor clergymen, nor sought to detract from the

importance of their mission. But they have

taught, and do teach, the doctrine that bodily

health and purity is as proper a subject of " faith

and practice" as is moral health and purity.

Nay, they have taught with the Christian poet,

who says :

" E'en from the body's purity the mind

Eeceives a secret, sympathetic aid

and, in all their journals and publications, they

continue to repeat the doctrine, that mind and

body are reciprocally influenced for good or evil.

We pity the philosophy and the theology of

that religious teacher, who can see no difterence

in the mental or moral nature of man, whether

the body be or be not defiled with gross, and

\

sensual, and disease-producing food. To our

dull moral sense the sentiment seems self-evi-

dent, that a transgression of the laws of God, as

manifested in the intricate mechanism and won-

drous functions of the human body, whether in

eating improper food, partaking of intoxicating

beverages, or swallowing poisonous drugs, is a

source of pollution to the soul,—so far, at least,

as its manifestations through a material organism

are concerned. If the man of the Gazette thinks

otherwise, let him eat, drink, and take the con-

sequences. " As for us and our household, we

will obey the law." Vixdex.

THEORY AND PRACTICE OF
NATURE.

i BY DB. D. W. HALL.

i The medical libraries are full of works entitled

Theory and Practice of Medicine, but not one can

be found in them on the Theory and Practice of

Nature. It is universally admitted that nature is

the great remedial agent. Why, then, has the

medical world ever been devising some means to

discover some specific for diseases in drugs,

rather than in nature ?

Here is a wrong basis to begin with. Then
by their starting from this wrong basis, that dis-

ease is an entity, and that iu the vegetable and
mineral tosology there is some specific for each

disease, we can readily detect the errors and fal-

lacies that envelop in mystery the popular medi-

; cal system. They are founded on hazardous e.T-

periments, instead of being based upon principles

brought to light by nature and reason.

My design in this thesis will be, Fir.stly, to

show what disease is— its causes and action.

Secondly, the effects of drug-medicines as reme-
dial agents. Thirdly, the theory and practice of

nature (not medicine) is the only true system of

medication. Lastly, our duty to the two sys-

tems.
Every created thing is governed by law—from

the little spear of gras! that shoots up from the

,
face of mother earth, to the innumerable worlds

that course through their allotted realms of

space above—from the lowest grade of animals
that inhabit the earth, up to the crowning glory
of created perfection— man. All these created
things act and accomplish the object designed
in the same harmony and perfection as prevails

in the action of their laws —the action of these
laws depend upon the conditions which surround
them. Hence, if man's system is diseased, there
must be a derangement of her laws, which de-
rangement is caused by the conditions in which
they are brought to act. and by which they are
controlled. Now, we come to sensible couclu-

j
sion as to what disease is, its cause and action.

' Disease is the incapability of the organism to
perform its normal function. This incapability
of the organism is caused by the improper con-
dition in which it is brought to act. The action,

called disease, is the vital effort of the organism
to rid itself of morbid matter, or restore har-
mony of fundamental action. The manifesta-
tions of this action are what we call symptoms.
Understanding as we do the nature, cause, and
action of disease, we can readily see the absurd-
ity of supposing that drug-medications can sup-

i

ply the conditions which nature requires in

her struggling efforts. Now, what are those con-
ditions ? Do we find them laid down in the

;
" Theory and Practice of Medicine," in which we
are taught that certain drugs, according to the
quantity given, act as emetics, as purgatives, as
diaphoretics, or as tonics? I think not. From
their first authors we can prove their drug sys-

tem to be unphilosophical, and destitute of any
principle to guide their medication. When Sir
Astley Cooper, the king of medical litera-

ture in the Old World, declares that the drug
system is founded in conjecture and improved
by murder. When Dr. Johnson says that the
whole tribe of narcotics, as opium hyoscyamus,
or prussic acid, are dangerous sedatives, present-
ing allurements to the unwary with all the meek-
ness of the serpent of Eden, and the deception
too often is equally fatal, can there be any phi-

losophy in their combined wisdom when they
come to such conclusions as these ? When such
a man as Dr. Cox, who holds a Professorship in

an Allopathic school, declares that thousands
yearly fill a premature grave who are literally

and legally murdered by the administration of

mercury, and yet that same routine species of

murder is continued, and the community sanc-

! tion it, is it not time that we began to open our
! eyes and understanding to this subject?
' We might quote such language from every
Pathologist who has had any experience in drug-

\ medication. But let us notice their astonisBing

1 cures. Your tartar emetic, lobelia, and ipecac
' produce vomiting

;
mercury and tobacco pro-

: mote the secretions, and produce salivation, &c.

;

but why not tell us the reason why they produce
these effects? You do not. The rationale of
your " theory and practice of medicine" is as ob-

scure now as before medical science dawned on
the world. Your mercury promotes the secre-

tions, and lobelia vomits, but it does it at the ex-

: pense of life—of vital energy ; there is no spe-

cific effect in their action, but they promote ac-

tivity because their operation is destructive to

the fluids and solids, and is everywhere met with

a vital resistance to expel them through the ex-

;

cretories, or involve them in mucus so as to neu-

tralize their properties and diminish their ruin-

ous effects while in the system. Then is not this

, vital effort ruinous to the vital energies?

;

Although the liver, or any other organ, is

; roused to action, is there not a depressed condi-

\ tion after the action, caused by the vital resist-

; ance against the poisonous mercury? If the

, vital energies of the liver or any other organ are

diminished, is not its capacity to perform its

normal function diminished, hence more liable to

assume its torpid nature again ? And does not
experience teach us that the second attempt to

;
rouse the liver or any other organ to action,

that it requires an increased quantity? Then
tlie more you medicate, the more poison it re-

quires to make the impression, because the vital
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enerKies arc jaded out. The same system claims
,
antagonistic systems of medication through the PHYSIOLOOY OF THE BLOOD

toe^ct great cures with their tonics, such as qui- ! whole nosology of disease if we deemed it nc- '

nine arse lic. copper, iron, zinc, pounded glass,
;
cessary.

Ac -but what are their ettects? All authors admit \ Understanding, as we do, the two systems to

that a continual administration of these tonics
;
be mutual antagonists, there is an important

i« followed with debility. Here is another query. \
duty devolving upon us. If we and our success-

The same principle of vital action explains this l ors and coopcrators live true to our own princi-

apparent tonic effect. The poisonous minerals j pies as we now understand them, our reward

are administered: the vital instincts recognize

them as neither food or drink: hence, they can-

not be appropriated to the growth and strength

of the tissue. The alarm is conveyed to the

other organs by the sensitive nerves, which in-

creases tiiis vital action—this discord of the or-

ganism—this commotion of the whole system
;

and the driig-dockor thinks he has produced a

tonic effect. But no! Instead of supplying

better conditions to aid the vital efforts in their

struggle, he has added fuel to the fire, until the

vital energies are exhausted, and to their great

surprise debility follows ! On the same principle

do their stimulants act, which are their great

remedy in extreme debility, and every other

drug.
" But now, when we have got the world so

far convinced, comes our most esteemed friend,

who denounces tha use of all poisons, but admires

his lobelia and cayenne popper because of their

inviting properties. This invitation is so polite

we do not understand the nature of its courtesy.

No Hygienic agency appropriates a motive

power in the manner of a stimulant or excitant

;

but gradually develops this motive power, and
gradually appropriates it. When a tree is

wounded or cut, there can be no specific applied

to excite or invite suddenly its recuperative en-

ergies. It receives its developing and healing

power from the natural conditions of its exist-

ence and development. And so with the human
organism. If we make this exciting inipressjoa

on the vital instincts, it must be a morbid im-

pression, for we cannot hurry nature beyond her

gradual development without an expenditure of

vitality. But, says the doctor, Did you ever wit-

ness any harm from these innocent medicines?
We may ask. Do you witness any harm from a
small dose of mercury, colchicum, or prussic

acid ? We know their effects are injurious,

thougli not apparent ; so with your weed tinc-

tures ; if they excite (or invite, as you choose to

call it) the energies by their presence, there

must be some inherent property in the weed in-
,

imical to the living parts, and not appropriated
by the healthy action and development of the

living tissue. Then, considering the theory of

medicine as unworthy of attention, except when
considered as destructive to the health and hap-
piness of mankind, we will next consider the
Theory and Practice of Nature—the only true

j

Therapeutist

will be in a revolution of the whole medical sci-

ence. If we compromise with public opinion,

with our infinitesimal doses, we do injustice to

ourselves, to the cause, and to the world. It is

important that when we have torn down the old

structure, that we erect a new one that will be
handed down to posterity as a true system.

But says one, I would like Water-Cure better

if they would let other doctors and systems
alone. We have nothing to do with individuals

;

but it is our duty to denounce error, whether it

is embraced in the interests of some popular
drug school, in the interests of some popular
drug shop, or some popular M. D.

Says Prof. Van Buren to his one hundred and
six graduates in his farewell address, "Avoid all

discussions, for it is beneath the dignity of your
noble profession."

O, what a noble profession is this! Reared
and nourished in a free country, where every

The blood, or life-fiuid, may be very naturally
divided in our description, into two distinct por-
tions, according to the situation in which it is
found.
The ABTEBiAL blood, or that found in the arte-

ries, is of a bright scarlet color, while that of the
veins, the vbnous blood, is of a dark crimson or
purple. In the dead subject the arteries are found
empty, and the veins are distended with blood.
It was owing to this circumstance that they were
for a long time regarded as air-vessels

; hence
their name arteries. The arterial blood is sent
from the heart to every organ and tissue, to sup-
ply them with nutriment.
The venous blood is the arterial changed by

imparting its nutritious particles, and receiving
effete matter. It is collected from every part of
the system and returned to the heart to receive
nutritious particles, and to be sent to the lungs
for purification The arterial is the pure blood,
the venous the impure blood of the system.
The specific gravity of the blood is greater

than that of water. It is so rapidly diminished
mstitution js founded upon the broad basis of : that the last blood drawn during venesection isi.i .. J 1. u

, lighter than the first. It is also true that the

;
blood which possesses the most vitality is first

f drawn, while the more lifeless remains, because
the former circulates more rapidly. The blood
thus procured if allowed to stand exposed to the
light and a warm atmosphere, separates into two

\
portions, a light colored fluid, and a coagulum or

; clot. The former, or scrum, consists of water
(
with some saline substances in solution. The

! coagulum is organized fibrine, in which the red

\
corpuscles are entangled.

; Coagulation is a vital process, and under sim-
> ilar and favorable circumstances the sooner
blood coagulates the greater its vitality. The
color of the blood is owing to the presence of

i
minute flattened spherical cells, which contain
a peculiar coloring matter called hematosin. The

! chemical analysis of the blood shows that it con-

j
tains all the elementary substances which enter

;
into the composition of any tissue of the body.

^ Some of the proximate elements are also found,

: as fibrine, albumen, fat and water.
! More than three-fifths of the blood is simple
water. It is by its agency that all the different

secre'tions and e*xcretions are performed. It is

the great universal solvent in the system as well

as out of it. It holds the different elements in

solution which are to enter into the structure of

( the body. Thus, every organ and tissue are en-

abled to select from the free atoms, such as are

free thought and free speech, we have in our
midst a noble profession that shuns agitation to

preserve its dignity ! O, what tones would our
Pilgrim Fathars utter were they now with us

!

Would they not renew their prayers that the

fires of agitation they Icindled here on earth may
not go out, but go on to consume every old struc-

ture whose beauty and dignity fades and withers
when agitations open their musty petals and un-
ravels its errors and mysteries ?

Here, Fellow Students, is a duty which we
owe to ourselves and to humanity, who are
suffering from this dignity. Let us feel thankful
that we have not had such principles inculcated
in our minds, and that our steps have been guid-

ed in the path we are now treading. Let us feel

proud t'jat the principles that have been taught
us, and the doctrines which we embrace, will not
lose their dignity when submitted to agitation.

One more duty which is prominent in our call-

ing, is the righting the wrongs of our sisters, that

now circumscribe their powers and duties. Not
only help them to aspire to the medical profess-

ion, in which they have proved themselves
equals, but give them perfect freedom to act

their part in the great work of making mankind
happier and better. Let us be true, that we may
promulgate a medical science, not founded on an
incoherent assemblage of incoherent ideas, but
founded upon facts instead of opinions ; reasons

The theory of nature is a knowledge of her ' instead of theories
;
knowledge instead of titles

j

adapted to supply the waste of its own structures.

AN IOWA AGENT.
We have recpived a

Maquokela, Iowa, win
ami Iiydropalhy, ami
tleld, from Avliich wo c

illaeo

dins

laws, and the conditions that are favorable to :
and certificates,

their healthy action. The practice of nature is \
J^o. 15 Laight st., May 1st, 1855.

a practical application of all influences and
;

agencies favorable to their healthy action and i

_.«.-.

highest development. These influences and
agencies are all embraced in what this school
recognizes as Hygienic agencies—the virtue of

which I have not time and space to detail. Phi-
losophy is embodied in their every application.

How our remedies act and why they produce the
eflect, we know, and can tell. If we wish to

eject the contents of the stomach, is it not better
to distend it with warm water than to administer
some poison, such as tartar emetic, lobelia, ipe-

cac, &c., which produces a strong vital resist-

ance, spasmodic contraction of the musclar fibres

of the stomach and the abdominal mu.sclcs, and
throws out the foreign substance before it sinks
deep and destructive on the vital domain ? If
we have infiammation or fever, which is increas-

. convinced of the fact that drugs are not
ea aetermination of the circulation, and dccreas- ease, and that hydropatliy is Nature's physician. The alio

ed action of the capillaries, is it not better to ;
pathic throne, even in this remote part of th« land, is bcgiu-

equalize the circulation by our derivative appli- !
"'d^-' *<> {">^, '^s very base.

/,a»;«r.. tKor. i • -4 4 'iu
"IF"

•' Everv motbef 8 hsart IS Open fcTT tho fcceplion of tho
cations than to counter-irritatc with some inju-

; tratlis embodied in your valuable work on Maternity; and
riOUB mineral which changes the vital deterinina- ! a great many of them are frank enough to avow, that had
tion, hence relieves the diseased part for the ;

"'^7 books wiien in youth, their own and their

time? And so we might contrast the two mutual \ tjler/by
*

for the purpose of ariiuirin;; an cihirai ion.

obliged to work pliysiially in order lo -<'t

quently, could not spend nuicli tiinr (.r moi,r
your valuable works; yi-t. notwilliflnmlim: tins ciisniivan-

tago, I liave obtained in this viciuily, since iVoveiiiber, over
forty subscribers for the PnEENoi.ooiCJAL and Watbr-Cure
Journals, and sold a great number of your books, beside
attending school most of the time. There is scarcely » cot-
tage here in which your Journals are not attentively pe-
rused ; and the truths they promulgate seem to take deep
root in the minds of the people. They are fast becoming
convinced of the fact that drugs are not tlie panacea for dis-

i would have been incalculably increased

It is by water that the different parts are enabled

to free themselves of the waste particles. And it

\ is in water that the various secretions for purifi-

i cation are carried on. By the agency of water

I
the living organism is nourished, is kept in mo-

I
tion, is purified, and that life is maintained. The

I

vitality of the diflerent parts of the system is in

proportion to the amount of water which they

contain. The bones which contain the most solid

matter, possess the least vitality, the muscles

being less solid possess a greater degree of vi-

tality, and the blood which contains the largest

percentage of this fluid, is the most vital of all.

' The office of the blood is to convey nutriment

to every part of the body, and to carry the waste

particles to the different organs by which they

arc to be eliminated.

The blood is formed from the food which is

eaten. This is first reduced by the combined ac-

tion of the gastric juice, the pancreatic fluid, and

the bile, to such a state that it may be absorbed

into the blood. After it is formed into chyle it

is a))sorbed by the lacteals from the alimentaiy

canal, and conveyed to the vena cava, and by it

emptied into the heart. From the heart it is

sent with the impure blood to the lungs to be pu-

rified and oxygenated The lungs return it again

9^
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to the heart, from which it is now sent through

the arteries to every part of the system. The
iirtcrie-s arise from the heart in one large

trunk, which divides and sub-divides until the

minute branches arc invisible to the eye unaided

bv a microscope. At this point they unite with

the capillaries, a very minute class of vessels

which connect the arteries with the veins.

The average diameter of the capillaries is one
three-thousandth of an inch. It is in this class

of minute vessels that all the processes of nutri-

tion, accretion and excretion take place. They
are bo distributed through thesubstiince of every

organ and tissue, that the blood is brought in

close proximity to every part. In this manner
every fibre in the body is brought into so close

a relation to the blood, that it is enabled to at-

tract such particles as enter into its constitution.

For instance, the boaes attract or absorb such
particles as enter into the composition of bones,

muscular tissues such as are adapted to form
lu'ncles, and fat the elements which form fat, and
supply their place by woru-out and useless par-

ities. Thus, every tissue acts upon the blood,

impoverishing it and filling it witli impurities.

the blood after having imparted its nutriment
and received the waste atom s, is received by the

veins. They commence in exceedingly small

vessels, which constantly unite to form larger

ones, until they constitute two large vessels, the

ascendingand descending vena cawa, which empty
their contents into the right side of the heart.

The blood just previous to entering the heart

receives a supply of nutriment from the thoracic

duct. From the heart it is sent to the lungs for

purification, and again goes through the circle

which has just been described. The blood per-

forms the entire circuit of the body once every
minute.
The process of calorification or the mainten-

ance of the animal heat is carried on in the capil-

laries. It is effected by the chemical combination
of some substances of the body, more particularly

carbon and hydrogen, with the oxygen of the
' blood. The carbonic acid which results from

this combination, is carried to the lungs, where
it is given off, and its place supplied by oxygen.
In other words, the blood imbibes oxygen from

I
the atmosphere, which it conveys to the capilla-

ries. Here the oxygen unites with some elements
' of the tissues, and the product of their combina-

tion is removed from the blood by the lungs.
The powers of generating heat depends upon the
liower and activity with which this process is

carried on. It is also supposed that the hcat-
gonorating power is greater when the blood con-
tains a large proportion of blood corpuscles.

The largest capillaries are found distributed

upon the slcin. They are also very numerous,
forming a complete net-work over the entire sur-

face of the body. The absorbent powers of these

vessels have been repeatedly proved in applying
different substances to the skin. In this manner
it has been ascertained that the effects of poisons
upon the system are as soon parceptible and as
fatal as when injected into the blood. Many eub-
stauces are absorbed by the skin and prove speed-
ily fatal, which exert no poisonous effects when

I taken into the stomach. Others affect the system
in the samT manner when applied either way.

I

Thus, mercurial ointment applied to the skin will
produce salivation the same as when taken into
the stomach. Many other substances will poison
the system when similarly applied. Hence, peo-

,
pie should be exceedingly cautious how they ap-
ply poisonous waslies and ointments to the skin.

I A decoction of tobacco, if applied to the skin, is

attended with the same deathly sickness as when
taken internally.

The great absorbent powers of the capillaries,
and their numerous distribution upon the skin,
make this organ a very ipiportaat one in all dis-

eases of the blood ; because we can bring reme-
dial agents directly in contact with tiio skin,
and thus act directly upon the blood. Another
important fact, which makes the skin of double
importance in all diseases, is the tendency which

all fluids have to seek an equilibrium when two
fluids of unequal density are separated from each
other by any permeable substance, as an animal
membrane. For instance, if pure water be kept
in contact with the skin for a great length of
time, the impure water of the blood will flow out,

and the pure water flow in, until that upon the
outside and that in the blood are of equal den-
sity. As the water of the blood is the medium by
which the system is purified, it would follow that
in all cases of depraved and impure blood, puri-
fication might be accomplished hy supplying the
system with an abundance ofpure water.
Of all the boasted remedies for purifying tho

blood, not one supplies the system with the
elements needed for that purpose ; hence they are
powerless for the accomplishment of that end.

Nature's method for purifying the blood is by the
secretions of the various glands. The instruments
of which she makes use are pure air andpure wa-
ter. It is by pure air that the lungs are enabled
to remove impurities from the blood in the form
of carbonic acid. By the agency of pure water
the liver, kidneys and skin perform their work
of purification. Nothing but pure air will sup-
ply the lungs with tho elements needed to per-
form their office. There can be no nostrum
which will remove the carbonic acid and supply
the blood with oxygen. Neither is there any
which can take the place of pure water in the
secretions of the skin, kidneys and liver. Water
only is capable of holding in solution the atoms
of impure matter ; and it is only when they are
thus held in solution that the various organs are
able to remove them from the system. Excretion
cannot bo carried on except by the agency of
water.
As all the excretions are performed by the

agency of water, so are all the nutritive pro-
cesses. The particles of food after being prepared
by the stomach arc held in solution by water, so

that the absorbents may be able to receive them
and convey them to the blood. After they are

received by the blood they are still held in solu-

tion until they are appropriated by the different

tissues. Thus, by the agency of water the system
is nourished, and by its agency the particles re-

sulting from the disintegration of the tissues are

removed. Without water all animal and vegeta-

ble life would become extinct.

We have seen that every substance which en-

ters into the composition of the human system is

first received by the blood ; and that it is only
through the blood that we can act upon any por-

tion of the body. No substance taken into the

stomach or applied to the skin ever affects one
organ alone. Its influence and presence is man-
ifest in every organ and tissue of tho body. We
have also seen that the blood is formed from
food and drink taken into the stomach. Hence,
if we wish to make pure blood we must supply
the stomach with pure food and pure water. If

we wish to maintain a pure state we must, in addi-

tion, supply an abundance of pure air and exercise.

If we wish to cleanse the blood which has been
rendered impure by improper diet, impure air

and water, exclusion of light and inactivity, we
have only to forsake the evil and turn to the

good. We have only to obey nature's laws, ap-

ply nature's remedies, and lo! the evil is re-

moved. In all diseases the curative effort is car-

ried on through the medium of tho blood. Health
is restored by purification and invigoration,

cleansing and strengthening. As a stream of

muddy water can be made pure by cutting off

the supply of filthy matter and allowing pure wa-
ter to flow into it, so must the system be purified.

The impure supplies must be cut off and pure
ones substituted ; thus gradually the impure par-

ticles which now enter into the composition of the

body will be removed, and their place supplied

by the ptire ones. The same means which will

restore healtii will preserve it, and vice versa.

When nature's laws are fully understood, dis-

ease will cease to be the terror of mankind, be-

cause obedience to those laws will render its

existence an impossibility. Then, and not till

then, will the inhabitants of the earth be able to
§ay, " there shall be no more sickness," or pre-
mature "death." Then, and not till then, will
death be the reaper of only the ripened grains.
Model Water- Cure, Dansville, JV. V.

THE DISCUSSION.
DR. TKALL TO DUS. CCKTIS, JOHN AND PRETTTMAN :

As I have not heard from Dr. Curtis since my
last article, published in the May W.*.ter-Ccbe
Journal, and as the editors and proprietors of
" The Middle States Medical Reformer and Advo-
cate of Innocuous Medication," I'alemon John,
M. D., and J. S. Prcttyman, M. D., which said
medical periodical is published simultaneous at
Millville, Pa., and Milford, Del., on the first of
every month, and, moreover, displays a list of six
M. D's. as regular contributors, have entered the
field of controversy as the allies of Dr. Curtis, I
propose to address this article to the trio.

Whether Dr. Curtis will find more assistance
than botheration from these volunteers, it would
not be decorous in me to suggest. I have, how-
ever, a private opinion of my own, that a regi-
ment of such coadjutors would do him more dam-
age than good. It will trouble the medical pro-
fession, I think, to find a more intelligent or
more competent disputant on the affirmative of
the quCvStion between us. If he fails to make
good his position, all the rest need n't try. And
for this reason it is that I am so willing and even
anxious to discuss, with him, all the problems
directly or even remotely connected with our
question.

For myself, I am entirely ready to discuss this

question against the combined wisdom of all the
drug-doctors of all the drug-schools in existence.
I have full confidence in the truthfulness of my
po.sition, and truth is or should be impregnable.
But let us hear Drs. John and Prcttyman. In

their " innocuous" journal for May, 1855, 1 find

the following article :

PKOP. CtJETIS AND PEOF. TEALL.

The discussion waxes warm.
"Now one's tlie better—tlien the other best.

Both tagging to be victor, breast to breast;
Yet neitlier conqueror or is conquered,
SO is the equal poise of this fell war."

Prof. Curtis has already brought forward a mass of scien-

tific and indisputable facts to strengthen and fortify his po-
sition, most of which Prof. Trail has not yet attacked, the
outposts of each of their positions has been attacked by the
other, and occasionally a bomb-shell from each bursts in tho
camp of the other, but thus far " neither is conqueror or
conquered." Prof Trail seems disposed to get around many
of Prof. C's arguments, and in some instances ingeniously

(not faiily) tries to change the issue or to reply (unfairly) to

a direct question by misstating it (on purpose). For exam-
ple—Dr. T. says in one place, "the vital powers make an ef-

fort to depurate the body," &c., and Dr. C. in parenthesis,

asks him, "how many vital powers there are?" when Dr.T.
answers it thus, " you ask how many vital properties (1)

there are ? I respectfully beg leave to say there are three,

Bensihility, contractility and irritability I"

Dr. Trail seems to consider the position—as explained in

the following paragraph from his last article—his impreg-
nable fortress. Let Dr. C. demolish this and the work Is

done—uulejs there is more " dodging.'—" In relation, then,

to tho modus operandi of medicines, my position is the re-

verse of yours. You say, for example, an emetic drug acta

on tho stomach, and thus induces tho stomach to act in a

manner to expel its contents : I say the stomach acts on the

drug to expel it—the drug being entirely passive In tho

matter. I place all the acting principle in the living matter;

vou divide it equally between the living and the dead matter

;

i)ut when you undertake to tell how, or why, or wherefore,

the dead, inorganic material acts on the living tissue, you
can only say, ' It acts so as to induce the stomach to act.'

What is tho inducement? Perhaps you will say it makes
an impression on the stomach : well, this Is what I say ; but

what is an impression ? Is an impression the action of a

dead thing (how can dead matter act) on a living thing ?

Or is an impression the recognition, by tho living thing, of

the presence of a something else In contact, and of Its rela-

tion to that something?" Wo have no disposition to bring

our little self in contact with this great cold-water gun, (not

a squirt though, nor syringe either,) but .just for the benefit

or amusement of our private readers (" not to go out of tho

family") we will attempt a solution of this gigantic problem.

Will Prof. Curtis please to excuse us f and If this mectji his

eyes, will Prof Trail please to overlook our presumption ?

Tho whole pith of the paragraph Is contained In the ques-
tion propounded by Dr. T., viz.: " IIow can dead matter act

on a living thing
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We assnme. and every man (except Dr. T.) admits that it

can act chemically, mechanically, and indirectly, at leiist

physiolodcillv and pathologically. In how many more ways

do you want it to act • Swallow an ounce of coarsely pow-

dere<l glass, and you will have an ever to be remembered
illnstnuion of how "dead matter can (mechanionlly) act on

a living" stomach. Dispose of a gill of nitric aciil in the fame
manner, and von will have a practical illustration of how
•• dead matter can (chemically) act on a liviug thing." When
you trv these simple experiments we think you will be pre-

pared to admit that '-dead matter can also nci p.ithologi-

cally, and if pathologically why not physiologically ?

Curtis says that drugs act on the body, and the body also

acts on them. Trail says that drugs do not act on the body,
but that the body acts on the drugs.

If drugs do not act on the body, how can thoy be poison-

ous, as Dr. T. assumes all drugs i iiuHlirinos arv f If

mercury does not act on the blood, how can it <li^^olvo its

fibrin* and change all its relations and i>r( iH rlii sr Do all

these direful effects originate ft-om the •'action of the sys-

tem against tho drug, contemplating its expulsion Y" Does
the body dissolve, disorganize, rot its own blood f From a
review of the whole ground of controversy we think Prof.

Trail will ultimately be compelled to yield to Prof. Curtis
the palm of victory ; if so, of course " water euro" will

cease to lay claim to a perfect system of therapeutics, and
will seek a place where it properly belongs ; viz. : under tho
broad ffgis of the legitimate science of medicine.

I am not disappointed when a drug-doctor ex-

presses bis opinion tliat Dr. Curtis' argument is

already conclusive. I should be surprised were
be to do otherwise ; for the moment ho expresses
the opinion that my position has been sustained,

his " occupation is gone." Nor do I doubt in the
lea.st. that if our question, in the present stage of
its argumentation, should be submitted to a jury
of all the drug-giving doctors in the world, they
would all, with one accord, pronounce the verdict
in his favor. Were they to decide with me, they
would not and could not longer be drug-doctors.

I will try, in this article, to satisfy, not Drs.
John and Prettyman, but the unprejudiced read-
er, tliat the .argument of Dr. Curtis' distinguished
allies is really "innocuous," so far as my posi-
tions arc concerned.

Drs. John and Prettyman " burst their first

bomb-shell," in informing their readers that Dr.
Curtis has brought forward " a mass of scientific

and indisputable facts," which I have not yet at-

tacked. Very well, I admit it all. Dr. Curtis
has brought forward many facts. I liave not at-

tacked them, nor do I intend to. Why should I ?

I have yet to learn that denying indisputable
facts, is a pertinent or proper way to conduct a
scientific discu.S8ioa. No, gentlemen doctors. I
explain those facts differently from Dr. Curtis,
that is all.

In the next place, I deny, not a fact, but an
assertion of Drs. John and Prettyman, to the ef-

fect that I have tried unfairly to change the
issue. Their assertion will appear sufficiently
ridiculous, even to themselves, if they will but
rellect a moment on the simple truth that vital
powers and vital properties are synonymous
terras! There are three vital powers, viz. : sen-
sibility, contractility, and irritability; and there
are throe vital properties, viz. : sensibility, con-
tractility, and irritability. Is this satisfactory?
Then, as to the " solution of this gigantic prob-

lem'' so kindly offered by Drs. John and Pret-
tyman. " We assume, and every man except Dr.
Trail assumes, that dead matter acts chemically,
mechanically, and indirectly, &c." Suppose,
gentlemen, that all the world should assume that
the sun goes round the earth, as was oucc the
universal opinion, would that make it so ? But
think what a pretty fix you have got your solution
into, by assuming that dead matter acts indirect-
ly ! What, Mr. Prettyman, is an indirect action?
Do you not mean indirect effect when you say in-
direct action ? What says the other man, John,
to this? Does he, too, think dead matter has an
indirect action, or living matter ! Have you not
got an erroneous idea of the nature of the whole
question you offer to discuss, or rather to solve ?

Let mo state it for you again. " Do remedial
agents act on the living organism ? Or, in other
words, do medicines act on the /tomgf system ?

Or, do drug remedies act on tho living body ?"
These several propositions involve the same lead-
ing idea, which is, the relation (or action) be-
tween those agents we call drugs, remedies, chem-

icals, medicines, &c., and the structures of a

;
living body while endowed with vitality. Keep

; this in mind, if you please, or your soliition will

be a gigantic failure.

I admit that when a living tissue has lost its

;
life, when it has parted with all of its vital

powers or propcrtits in its struggle with, or ac-

i
tion against injurious agents, it is then acted upon

;
by such agents

; it combines with them chcmi-

;
cally. But do you not see that a dead body is

;
not a livivg one ? Our question is, " Do reme-
dial agents act on the living hody'V that is to

say, while it is possessed of life or vitality. A
dead body or a dead portion of tissue rots and
decays. It is subject to and governed by the

, common laws of chemical afTiuity. But vitality

J

resists and controls those laws : and mere chcmi-

i
cal action can never take place in a living struc-

\
ture till vitality is lost.

\ Recollect this fundamental principle while
; you attend to what else I may have to say. Have
; you ever thought of the essential distinction be-

;
tween dead or inorganic and liviug or organic

; matter? Living matter uses, appropriates, or
resists dead matter—it acts upon it. Dead mat-

; ter is wholly passive in relation to living. It

does not act upon it, neither chemically nor in-

directly, until the living becomes dead, and then,

I scarcely need tell you, it is not living. " Do
remedial agents act on the living system?"
But the question you are in the fog about is

this : How do the destructive eftects, or remedial
ell'ects of poisons, or of medicines, come about ?

What is the rationale ?

This, gentlemen, is substantially our question.
Your coarsely-powdered glass does not atlect this

question unless you assnme it to be an " innocuous
medicament ;'' for the question is not how does
powdered glass act, but how do rem?dial agmts
act ? It is true I should assume, were I to argue
the proposition, that powdered glass does not act

: OQ a living stomach ; but I am anxious just now
to stick to tho question, by way of an example
to some other persons I could name, so I " dodge"
this issue for a short time. Your gill of nitric

acid can be disposed of in the same manner as
your powdered glass. But as yon hint at an ex-

periment with these agents, I will improve the
hint, and see whether the experiment proves your
position or mine.
Give a patient a very small remedial dose of

either powdered glass or nitric acid, and, as the

same principle is involved, it is enough to try the

experiment with one, say the nitric acid. I pre-
fer this to the glass, because it is a remedial
agent in common use, whereas coarsely-powdered
glass is seldom, if ever, used remedially, albeit

^/le/y-pulverized glass is occasionally adminis-
tered for worms, and has been recommended in

dyspepsia to excite action.—to act upon the torpid
alimentary canal, or to excite the torpid aliment-
ary canal to act upon it.

; Lotus, then, give a person—it must be a, patient,

for we are tallcing about doctoring, and he must
have a disease, for we are to try a remedy ; and

;
nobody that I know of proposes a remedy for
health—let us give a dyspeptic patient a single

drop of nitric acid, diluted in a gill of water.
What follows ? He experiences a little of a sour
constringing sensation in the mouth and throat,

and that is all. Well, thou, give him ten drops
in a gill of water. The effect (when I say effect

I don't mean action) is a corrugating and warm
sensation along the oosophagus to the stomach,
with a drooling of mucus and saliva from the

mouth. Then give a teaspoonful in a gill of wa-
ter. Immediately there is, in addition to the
ctl'ect already mentioned, a severe burning sensa-
tion in tho stomacli, followed by severe pain and
violent inflammation. Lastly, give a tablespoon-
ful in a gill of water; and the substance of the
stomach is actually corroded, ordecomposed, and
death ensues.

Now, these are all facts which none of us need

j

" attack," or dispute about. The question which
; concerns us is, How are these phenomena to be

;

explained? You say the nitric acid acts on the

stomach according to the dose or quantity. I
say the stomach acts on the nitric acid, according
to its vital capacity to resist incompatible or
foreign ingredients. I am aware that the theory
of the action of the nitric acid on the liviug sys-

tem seems very plausible to you, and such has
always been the theory of the medical world : it

is an apparent truth
;
and so it is an apparent

truth that the moon goes round the earth every
night. But the real truth is dillereut in both
cases.

The real truth, in the experiment we are con-
sidering, I hold to be this. When a .'mall quan-
tity of nitric acid is taken, the mucous membrane
pours out its secretion to defend itself, by dilut-

ing and washing away the agent whose presence
is abnormal ; thus giving a sense of pricking or
astringency. Where a larger quantity is taken,

the blood is determined with more violence to
the part to supply the greater amount of secre-

tion rendered necessary ; and thus we have a
warm or hot sensation, v. ith a copious drooling.
When a very large quantity is taken, the de-

termination of blood is so great—the vital resist-

ance, if you please— as to amount to severe in-

flammation, and we have the pain and burning
sensation precisely as in inflammation of the sto-

mach from surfeit, indigestible food, cold, and
various other causes.

Here, according to my theory, all the action is

on the part of the liviug system. But you ask,

does the body kill itself? "Does the body dis-

solve, disorganize, rot its own blood." Verily it

does all this and much more. The body builds
itself up, changes itself continu.ally, and finally

destroys itself. The body, by virtue of its vital-

ity, (by vitality I mean the sum total of its vital

powers or properties,) appropriates to itself nu-
triment, changes the elements of food into the

elements of its own structure ; uses these struc-

tures as elements of force or action ; casts oU' the

particles which have been used, and thus become
effete, and so replenishes and disorganizes itself

continually; and at the same time resists, as chem-
ical and physiological incompatibles, all poisons,

all drug-remedies, in fact everything except food
or the elements of sustenance. All food it acts

upon to appropriate ; all medicinal drugs it

acts against to resist or expel.

Is not this position proved by every article

in your materia medica ? You give remedies
you call sudorific. They occasion sweating.

How do they occasion sweating? Of course
you cannot tell, and of course I can. Your authors
say, the diaphoretic—catnip, pleurisy root, may-
weed, boneset, ipecac, tartarized antimony, &c.,

act on the ski>n, on the perspiratory glands, on
the pores, &c. They select or elect the skin to

act upon instead of the bowels or kidneys, and
hence they are sudorifics instead of cathartics

and diuretics.

On this theory of selecting or elective affmity,

all the classes of medicines are accounted for.

But the explanation is, to my mind, supremely
ridiculous, and based on the most profound igno-

rance of the relations of living to dead matter,

as I shall demonstrate, before I get through with

Curtis, John, Prettyman & Co.
You ask :

" If drugs do not act on the body,

how poisonous?" I will tell you. They are

poisonous because they are not food, not us.able,

and bonce tho system wastes its vitality in get-

ting rid of them. It is in this way, and for this

reason alone, that alcohol and tobacco. No. 6, and
lobelia, are poisonous. The action of the living

system in getting drug-poisons out of the body

through the skin, bowels, kidneys, &c., is what

the medical faculty has in all ages mistaken for

diaphoretic, cathartic, diuretic, <fcc., actions of

the medicines on these emunctory organs.

You ask, in another place, " If dead matter

j can act pathologically, why not physiologically ?"

: This is a very, very strange question. A dead

; thing act physiologically ! I was thinking all the

while, that physiology taught the actions and

\
uses of the structures of living bodies, and that

anatomy taught us the structures alone. Now,
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lead carcass miy retain a good degree of its

a:i\to:ny, but how there Cin ba any physiology,

aay :ictio i, use or fuQctioa about it, surpasses my
compreheasion altogether.

I h.-ive no room further to prolong this arti-

cle, la the next number I will resume the sub-

ject. Yours truly, R. T. Tkai.l, M. D.

THK PHILOSOPHY OF DIET;
A LEOTtJBE BEFOKE THE NeW TOKK VEOETAniAN SoCIETT.

TuBoroii nil ages, the human species has been guided, in

the choice of its means of subsistence, by the accidents of

loealitr, and by the caprices of a froijuontly false and de-

ceitful experience, '^'ithout ever questioning the infalli-

bility of such guides, men have been led on through

events of the utmost disaster to physical welfare, and have

been content to refer the defects in the operation of their

own judgment and will, to the arrangements of the all-

tnse.

At the first, dame Nature is seemingly chary of her secrets,

for she chooses not to part with them for unbecoming uses •

but with getting a little of her honest confidence, we are

astonished at the occult things she freely exposes to our

wondering gaze, and we straightway freely appropri.ate her

treasures, and call them all our own. To say icfi;/ and how
the worlds move, was an early and easy task; but much
later, if indeed ye^ has science shod her light upon the more
vital accessories of human life. The record of any man's

thoughts can be multiplied and extended in a limitless

ratio; the elements are ali constituted the servants of his

will, but the proper relations he bears to his material subsist-

ence are poorly enough understood, even by those who
make this matter a special study.

The human system may bo considered a piece Of

mechanism capable of yielding a variable amount of avail-

able force, that may be economized in proportion as intelli-

gence is employed in its management The aggregate result

of a life may be considered as the sum of the nses to which

aliment has been applied. Viewed in this light, it Is not

unreasonable to conclude that the two conditions of the

quality of ilte alinuint, and the tJ^ponse ofvitality by which
its vie i3 attained, are most important matters in relation

to human welfare.

Man, in various parts of the world, is sustained by two
general classes of food, that of vegetable, and that of animal

origin,—either being in exclusive use in some parts of the

world; but a mired diet seems always to have prevailed in

temperate climates, and among those of highest intellectual

ealture. Hence, such has come to be considered the most
proper food of man. In the course of this article, we shall

•how some reasons for dissenting from this decision, with
how much force of argument others must decide.

Strict vegetarianism may be considered as a theoretical
idea at present; the highly-respectable and intelligent class
that entertain it, find numberless impediments in the way
of its practice. So imposing are these obstacles, that if the
vegetarian proposition oau be shown to be scientiaoally cor-
rect, its general practice may be inferred to be at least a
long way ofT. At present, it oan only be approxlmitid.
Hereditary tendencies, that have accumulated in force for
ages, oppose the practice of vegetarianism; the social influ-
ences of the times, and the undeveloped possibilities of agrl-
cnltare, are conjuring us to wait a little longer.
Nothing is more pleasant than to contempl.-»te ths future

with an eye of prophecy .-ind a heart of hope: the discussion
of this topic affords scope for our beneficent aspirations,
but our enthusiasm should be moderated and guarded by
scienee.

°

When it is aikod te\y man should so far change their
present style of living as to mainly discard auimil food, we
are answered very diir.-reatly by the different parties who
MTocate the chango. And wo apprehend that some of the
»tronj)»t arytinimts on, the a loani si is, are derived from
the »i»«;nirf.;n>t5« theory and of prailica of those who
advocate the vegetarian idea.
One class conscientiously questions the rig'it to take tho

lUeofthe inferior animal, and the piece of flesh conjures up
I the Imaginary crimson stream and the last quivering dying

rainieato, as evidences against tho ruthful hand that can so
wr Invade the domain of omnipotence as to destroy a sen-
tient ejistonce. With this sentiment, they will turn in dis-
gust from the dead mirsel that so tempts others that have
never chanced to entertain nice distinctions in this matter.
It h readily seen that the flash consumer is a destrover of
the life of animals, at least by proxy ; but it is ka'>it that
permit* the scruples of conscience to sit lightly or heavily,
as the case may bo, and conscience, growing out of educa-

tion and habit, has next to nothing to do with deciding the
question at issue upon its scientifie and real merits.

It is a question whether our conscientious friends, tho
Vegetarians, are not quite as inconsistont as those who make
no pretensions to that description of virtue. It would ba
horrible to eat their noble friend the horse; but they may
rob him of his life in driblets, perhaps scathing and agoniz-
ing ones, to feast their pleasure, and likely without a thought
or act that is not prompted by sinister motives. They feel

no compunction from gloating upon his Hoinj flesh, while
the economizing of bis dead remains would fill them with

ustdiss

monts, is ruthlessly murdered to facilitate the perpetration
of robbery upon its " vegetable" storehouse. The young of
the bovine race are sacrificed in hecatombs, to obtain the
milk that nature gave the tender young only. Animals are
plundered of their veryskins to subserve an" ofllce of conve-
nience or comfort for our tender-hearted friends, and the
flesh might follow without materially enhancing the inhu-
manity of the deed. Though sufficiently nice and meta-
physical in making distinctions, our friends fail to make any
between the seed of the plant and the oc»7» of the fowl, as

both are adopted into their gustatory creed without doing it

the least violence.

Sacred testimony is often brought in support of both sides
of this question ; not that it furnishes any proof directly rel-

evant to the subject, but from tho general importance that
habit has attached to its authority in questions pertaining
to morals. It cannot properiy be regarded as furnishing
data to settle this, or any other principle in natural science,
but only as a record of historical and metaphysical fact.

We regard, then, that any great or sutBoient argument,
deciding what is the proper food of man, is not derived from
the feeli 1133 that we may ha-e; these are but the express-
ions of our education and habits, and may bo enlisted on all

sides of this as well as other subjects. The sqneamlihness
of conscience defines no principle of science, or line of duty

;

and we may add, also, that personal experiences are often too
partial and too illy advised, and too much modified by a mul-
titude of collateral circumstances, to be of any decisivo value.
The question of diet is rather one of Science, physiologi-

cal and economical. It depends on no prevalent tradition,

or the custom or the habits of any set of beings, but h.as

these in'iuences to contend against. It involves only tho
laws of organic development applied to man. Let us, then,
glance slightly at the import of these laws.

I. The matter of which organic beings are composed, is

invested with essential qualities, like all other matter,
whereby it suffers mutations, all in strict obedience to the
conditions affecting it Eesalts change in the ratio to these
conditions; the integrity of each elemental portion remains.
Elemental parts never sufi'er, though their arrangement may
be incompatible with particular ends. The conditions best
adapted to human development are arranged as fixed, im-
mutable -acts, as much as the laws that govern the spheres

;

and no argument not predicated upon the usages of matter,
as affected by circumstances, is to be regarded.
These usages of matter are denominated rMtc. Laws are

omnipotent They are the divine will written in things.

They are never infracted. The undesirable results of their
operation are referable to our Ignorance and consequently
mistaken choice in the laws set In operation by the acts of
our will.

Our data. In reasoning upon this topic, commences with
the record that is made of the first of organic things, imper-
ishably written in the earth's strata. The fact is hence de-
rived :

1st That vegetable growth praced/'d that of animals
not only that it was necessary that a suitable change should
be wrought in the earth's atmosphere and crust by an abun-
dant vegetation, but that the organising process effected
by the plant, is absolutely necessary in all cases to the pro-
duction and aontlnuance of the animal The organic power
of the animal is Incompetent to reduce the materials of its

structure from their crude state. They are previously com-
bined by tho vital chemistry of tho plant while the animal
only moulds the materials thus furnished into instruments
of its will and power.

2d. The different species of animals (we are told by the
same authority) succeed each other in a constantly-ascend-
ing scale of development through a long series of changes
and of time, each epoch bringing some more satisfactory

proof of creative benignity, in the increased bestowments
of sense and capacity, till at last man appears to cap the cli-

mvx. of creative wisdom and energy. And he, at first his-

tory and science concur In showing, was crude in his devel-
op meat, and subject to tho same rule of progression, with
the design that the higher should conquer and become para-
mount to the lower elomants of his nature.

It appears to be the law, that successive developments
should itwpersede and diipla'^e tho lower ; that these pre-

pare the way for, and are prophecies of the succession.

Hence, among animals, such as are tho stronger in power or
sagacity destroy the we.akor and loss noblo, and render them
Inservlent to their existence; and to man is given, in tho
fact of superiority, a natural right to usurp their place.

The possession of power, is the argument for the assertion
of superiority by its exeroise. Hence man, in a crude age
or stage of development will wage destruction upon ani-
mals lower than himself, according to his own caprices.
Solf-presorv.ation Is the first law of nature, and the exercise
of qualities of even ferocity is better than death by famine,
even though the being bo a' human one. Thus, before man
learns to exercise his higher qualities, or oven knows he

; possesses such so as to bo enabled to draw a more congenial
; support from the bosom of his mother earth, ho Is permlt-
; ted to adopt tho seemingly more feasible means of support
; In destroying and displacing the animMs helow him, man
I
exeretses ths firH fun"Monofhlt manhood, and in that act

ho directly institutes tho necessity fur providing another and

,
more reliable and congenial means of bis support—that of

! ajrlouUure, and thus he takes the first step towards civlli-

ratlon. A race of flesh-eaters must necessarily always have
a sparse population, and so for tho want of social opportuni-
ties, as well OS from "similarity in habits to the lower ani-
mals, will bo femi-harbaroui in habits. He is yet under

\ the predominant sway of dettru^iveti^gs, rather than con-
l
itriKtiven'sa. But our inquiry into tho laws of develop-
ment will lead us to clearer views.

II. In her organic processes, nature makes use of invaria-
ble forms and materials. She is no less inflexible hero In

', her usages, than in the less refined exewise of her forces.
' By organization, a certain direction is given to the chcm-

cial attributes of matter by the accession of a new and true
force, whereby it receives now capacities. To watch the

' changes of form that matter presents, when under the opcra-
i
tion of this force, is to study the laws of life.

1
The Solar beam is the great organizer—the great engine

i
at work in the laboratory of nature, gathering together"tho

* primary forms and forces of life. With a countless variety
; of details, vegetable life is evolved illimitably, having for its

;
sole object the fix liion of matter in conjunction with tho

(
force with which it is invested. The duration of the life of

:
the plant is employed in a constant accumulatiyn of mat-

; ter an lforca.
[ Both of these constituents of life are absolutely indostruc-
! tibie. They can only change their relations. Tho annihi-

lation of either matter or forces would consist only with tho
annihilation of the Power whereby they subsist

; Animal life, succeeding that of the plant, subsists by an
;
absolute d.^pen'ierv.e on it for its forms and forces. In tho

i
animal, we meet with the same endowed matter, under a

i diffjrent arrangement of molecules, constituting a system of

;
organs that are the instruments of certain purposes. These

\ purposes are twofold. FirH, a beautiful, self-regulating ar-
' raagjmont, adapted for self-destruction and self-repair or
' organic life. Sr^con'f, the exhibition of mechanical and
nervous power—or an'mal life. The fulfilment of these

,
two objects have the most intimate relationship.

, The pariinu'ar cams of the phenomena of animal life,

,
consists in the provision for the destruction of its instru-

i
ments by means of oxygon. The ch/'micai force exerted,

\ h>j thit agency diaplaies thatforce which, from the hegin-

;
wing, in the plant, was the essential principle and the

;
efficient cauie of organization. The matter and the in-
vesting force are separated : tho latter, now being set free,

;
becomes active, sensational and dynamic, subserving the

; uses of the will. Force being, like matter. Indestructible,
only assumes tho conditions otfixedness, orfreedom and

!
activity—latent in the organized' structure of the plant and

)
set free by the regulated dissolution of the organs of the
animal. The former collects the mutfrials for thought

; and action, and tho latter uses them. Ono animal can be
; useful as tho food of another animal, only as a vehicle to

: carry the substance and force collected by the plant.

) We may infer from the foregoing statements, that organ-

; ization reaches its culminating endowment in the plant.

\ We are aware that this proposition will be most seriously

contested by flesh-eaters. It is confidently asserted and
baiieved that in tho animal organization, the materials re-

* celve in some way an acoessi'yn to their qualities. We
see no evidence to support this belief. The vegetative or

organic life of an animal is chiefly a rearrangement of mole-
cules, as preliminary to their destruction. It is always to

! he recollected, that the exhibition of animal powers is only
' coincident with the destruction of thft instruments em-
, ployed. The peculiar .arrangemento of the proximate prin-

! cipies which constitute the animal's org.ans, takes place

; without any new accession of the primary organizing cause.
* On the contrary, tho changes of composition tha1> do take

! place, even in tho construction of organs, are eminently
destructive in their nature.

\
There are two kinds of highly-vitalized substance in tho

: animal bodv, that are the instruments of its powers. These

J
are, the muscular and the nerve tissue. Tho muscular tis-

i
sue is well known to be identical with a product of vegeta-

\
tion. But there is half of the animal remaining, of a gela-

j
tinous nature, including the chondrine of hones and carti-

> lages, the tendons, areolar tissue, and the various external

i and Internal skins. This cla.ss of tissue differs from muscle
* in composition, and Is not derived from tho food directly,

;
whether it be of animal or vegetable origin.

1 But it will bo noticed, that this class of tissue always sub-
> serves a purelv micha7iioal use only. They are tho flla-

) ments that bind the vital parts together, and the frame-work

J
that gives thom supoort. These elements are derived from

;
no other source than the nitrogenized product of the plant

i
and is, most probablv, an economized product of vital nse

in the animal. But in suffering a change of composition,

from whatever cause, it is lowered in its vital capacity, and

is no longer capable of being employed in any higher than

i a mechanical use. A simple experiment corroborates tho

i
truth of this statement. Bv boiling a piece of flesh, all its

areolar tissue (glue) is dissolved, and it will yield no more.

( If, now, the same piece be left to putrefy, on being again

I treated by boiling in water. It will again yield a substance

J
having all the appearance of glne, and so it will continue to

do, by alternating the treatment, till all tho flesh is ox-

j That the pre>'ing of animals upon each other is the excep-

< Hon, and not the rule intended, is shown by the fact that

! anlrnals do not accumulate a store of substance. The flesh

! used as food represents only a portion of the last matters of

I food used by the animal. After adult age, the expenditures

! were just in the ratio of supply—It was an apparatus to
' eliminate the force that was stored in the orianized elements
; of its food, and the carcass remaining after life Is cxlin-

1 puished only represents the unused organized portions.

! For years, more or less. It tolled nndor the burden, or ex-

ulted in tho boon of life : and, when dead, there also remains

j a Last portion of all that has constituted tho animal. In the

I
Inciplont stage of destruction by ordinary chemical cli.ange.
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In r#ffard to the nerrons fystem, wc arc not at all clear

as to what elements in its constitution its action is due. It

is probable that vital activity of the peculiar stellate cell of

the CTav matter of nerve centres, is supported by e ements

of the blood furnished direct, and that the other cheniical

or anatomicjil elements are secondary, and have a conduct-

ine or some other less vital function. AVe can no more m-

fof the food, by examining a secondary product in the brain,

than by analyzing the liver.

II. TTie superior adaptation of cotiHilufnts fnrnished

by plants, to that derived from the animal, furnishes an im-

portant argument. The dirision of food into its nitrogtn-

ized and non-nitrogenized elements, is well understood.

The importance of the calorific function, in relation to the

others, is well provided for in adapting vegetable products

to animal nutrition. Ordinary flesh used as food, furiiis-lies

only about one-fltth of the non-nitrogenized priuciplo tli.it

the"waste of heat requires. The deHoicncy is partly rmu-
pensated by economizing the loss by perspir.itiou. i 1

1
iv-

orous animals throw off the smallest quantity of iin i
>

from the skin, and are thickly clothed in furs to 1 1
;

radiation and conduction of heat. They are. besidt s. i ;

polled to undergo in the cold an uncca.sing activity of im;>-

cles, for the sheer purpose of cffoctinsr tlioir waste, so as to

accomplish the secondary use to which they are destined,

that of furnishing respiratory materials. A carnivorous

man, too, could spare none of the materials at his physio-

logical command, for any higher or intellectual use.

Wo have seen what the law of nature is in regard to

human sustenance. "NVe will now notice the consequences

and inconveniences that man subjects himself to, in attempt-

ing the transgressing of this order of uature.

1. /* fasentially modijifa the quality of his life. Flesh

runs into a speedy disintegration, even under the digestive

influences. The physiological system acts more rapidly,

the blood and ti.ssues are replenished more speedily, the

impulse to act is immediately greater, and consequent wa.ste

Incident to physiological processes, is increased. Hence the

carnivora are' impetuous, subject themselves to great fa-

tigue, and require long rests and short seasons of activity.

Thev can act in thought or deed, upon the spur of the

moment, and see no need of thought and deliberation.

This is a state of things quite unfavorable to physical endur-

ance or mental growth.
As an inference derived from their feelings, many human

flesh-caters suppose that tlosh is capable of imparting a su-

perior degree of strength and vivacity. But every physiol-

ogist understands that the conditions of strength, under all

circumstances, are derived only from food, and the mani-
festation depends only on the rapidity with which It is

evolved. Hence, it is not an endowment of the food, but

the functions of the organism, that give results more or less

satisfactory under diU'erent circumstances.
All men have in the food they select the woof of life,

from which they are to produce a web of such pattern as

their intelligence may dictate. The question is presented

to us, shall wo live in flashes of intensity, oscillating between
the extremes of energy and languor, or shall we bring out a

capacity for vigorous and sustained effort? The greatest

and hijhest achievements would issue from the latter con-

weight contains, the ediblo parts of plants have the advan-
tage. It has been stated that, by prolonged boiling, one-
half of an animal body Is converted into a jelly. The most
carefully-conducted experiments prove, what science would
indicate, that this principle is utterly incapable of serving as

a nutrient clemenL Animals fed on a solution of gelatine

will die of starvation in a short time, and soups containing
it are not nutritious, by virtue of this principle. There
may, however, be extreme exceptional case.i.

The areolar tissue of flesh, then, serves, like the ligneous
parts of the fruit or seed, only to distend in a wholesome
manner the alimentary canal. Gelatine is a nitrogenlzed
constituent of the animal, that has suffered a retroyrmle :

m tiimorplvoees, from which it cannot be elevated. The
above statement is not particularly comforting to those do- .

lectable bodies that are horrified at the idea of eating bran. '<

Meats are also deficient, as is well known in the per cent. '<

of alkaline salts that nutriliun requires; hence, the habitual
addition that such food receives /

Nature is a good c/t8mj.'i<, but no alchymlst. She loves to !

transform, but never can transnuite. Now, It Is very de- 1

monitrable that the brain o' man can obtain but a very i

small amount of the p^ioxphori'.ed latsW. is found to con- I

tain, from the mere muscle of the lower animal, for the suf- I

flcient reason that the elements are not contained in it. I

Hence, absolute carnlvorousness never can produce a man, <

althongh it maybe attempted by being" wearing the ImmaQ
form. The physical condition for Intelligonco, or nerve
nutrition, alvayn must be fwrnAnhed by the plant directly,

till men shall feast on each other's brains, aa they now do
;

upon brain products. I

3. It being demonstrated that plants can, and dn furnish
;

the nutrition of man, the attempt to snbstltuto flesh-eating I

In i)art as hl< diet, subjects him to diflicultles and harm of :

various kinds. i

(1.) He must devote a good portion of his time cither to !

the chase, or the rearing of domestic animals. He places tlie
j

care of them as the first of his duties, and his own welfare '

as secondary and dependent on their existence. He devotes i

himself to their advantage, as preliminary and essential to !

his momentary gratification. 'i

The broad expanse of the fields of which he affects to bo !

BO proud, he gives to them. He spreads their banqnet with
'

an unbecoming servility, before his can bo spread : extended
'

acres ho freely accords to them, while a single one is all his '.

Llcher life would require.
!

The labor bf ^itowed in procuring subsistence for a single !

I pi'j, would support quite a family. If devoted to procuring
'

> suitable nutrition. Of course, the objects and practice of

agriculture need some modification, to correspond with
improved human habits.

(2.) Our carnivorous friends suffer themselves to yearn
Inordinately for the ea-ttnfion, rather than the imj/rore-
ment of the species, and assert defiantly that the propagation
of our principles would terminate in the extermination of
the Esquimaux. This objection assumes that they must be
supported in their present locality, and ignores the fact, that

if the surface of soil now given to the .unmals was devoted
to man, tlie number of human beings that it would sustain
might bo increased almost without lindt.

Is the world benefited by the existence of the hvperborean
tribes? A prison-house chosen for a duiiinil, must he ex-
pected to afford contracted comforts. It requires hist to be
proved that the hyperborean function, Ihe ciinilinsluiii of

carbon, is the liii,-lijst of which man is capable. Hut he can
subsist wlio!r^.iiiio!y where land animals can, for it is to bo
ki'jit in iniml that the primary elements of nutrition are the
^:une in l iilu r, ;oid the i limate that will sui.port animals
V UMii also. I!ut it is not well to he so chary of the

- I rust, :is to begrudge the .-pace tifforded lor an axle

I But let the argume^nt turn for a moment in favor of

onr eariiivonnis f riends. Let every rood of the oartli s sur-

face, from equator to poles, be occupied by flesh-eating men,
—if numbers were to be reirarded as the test of advantage.
What would bo gained ? Very manifestly, there would bo
ft wholesale surrender eif human life, in favor of that of infe-

rior animals, whose existence is also necessary to continue
the lives of the survivors. This would be entirely subver-
sive of the idea cf the superior importance of human beings
in the scale of creation. The reign of reason can never be
complete, fill that of the inferior animals be mainly sub-
Tcrfed.—especially fill man ceases his willing, unconscious,
and habitual servitude to them. Either the one or the other
must reign—at present. It is the inferior animal.

(4.) In regard to the feelings occ.isioned by diet. As flesh

yields its nutrition more rapidly, so Is the feeling of satisfac-

tion more speedily derived. And, for the same reason, las-

situde and hunger are also frequent concomitants of flesh-

eating. This latter disadvantage more than balances the
former seeming good. So far as the gustatory sen.se is con-
cerned, it is weir known that the chief aromas are the pro-
duet eif the plant. For the cause above assigned, the dys-
pe;itic,and those who attend to thefuelings in the stomach,
are illy satisfied with a farinaceous diet, unaccompanied by
something stimulant or piquant. Sometimes it may be as

well to treat this class with a mixed diet, till other measures
could be employed to give a more wholesome direction to

the nervous energies.
(.").) Wo have noticed the phvf iological ndaplatlon of

plants as the food of animals. This statement is a practi-
cal as well as a iihilosophical fact. We can refer to all

"animated nature" In its contlrm.ation. No flesh-eating
animal can be put to domestle service. He can accomplish
fe<it3 of strength, only when goaded by hunger to secure his

prey. It does not occur to those who fear wc starve, be-
cause our food palls on their dilapidated appetites, to try to
improve the spirit or strength of beasts of burden by means
of a flesh-food.

Anti-flesh-eaters often witness with mingled pity and
amusement the discomfiture of their friends, at what Is

deemed their oddity or perversity, when they stand in the
relation of guests. Upon learning with evident concern
that a participation in the use of the morsel procured from
a select peirtion of the animal with so much care and pains
would bo declined, with how much anxiety and haste are
cellars and pantries ransacked for some choice, concentrated
preparation, Intended for the celebration of some rare occa-
sion. Our gastronomic organ is expected to become the
receptacle of all the stale sweetmeats that have accumulated
In the last year, and if wo pray to be excused the well-meant
Infliction, wu are straightway reported sick of a disease
brought on by onr strange way of living. On those occa-
sions, whatever swims in the deep or files in the air, are
sacriliccd in hecatombs to satisfy our vegetarian wrath.
A still greater mistake is sometimes made in regard to

the mental qualities of the grain-eater. Calm, cool, cogi-
tative reason, in the place oiF the abortive flood of blind,

aimless excitement, is mistaken for want of spirit ; but it

ha.s not yet been suggested that there is induced a lack of
purpose or ability in the accomplishment of objects of per-

manent Interest. Airy visions and bubble chases may,
without detriment, be dispensed with. Excitement should
not be mistaken for pleasure, no more than a fever thirst for

a wholesome appetite.
Intellectual conditions depend on physiological :—how

directly do wo here have indicated the means for Improving
both. I'urify the body in its habits and desires, and wo re-

flect direct lustre upon the gem that it enshrines.

While man thus spends most of his lime in alimentation,

and so fritters away his little life, no reform of a moral na-

ture can bo carried out with success. Man seems to be a
jircac.hing as well as a cooking and eating animal : ho likes

its habitual excitement, bnt he will never ceaso to be a
moral sinner, so long as he is ft physiological one. The
intellectual self hinges upon the physical se-lf, and the phys-
ical habits are the rudder, to guide for good or for ill,

through life's ocean.
Whence the origin of so much wasted life, so much mis-

directed enthusiasm, and unwholesome excitement, on ques-
tions of little practical importance ? Why is intense physi-
cal excitement so much sought? why is a semi-frenzy so
desirable ?—but to engulf tho pain that is legitimately pro-
cured by the perversions of sense and being.

It Is said by some that their personal experience in tho
use of a mixed diet Is more satisfactory than that of a vege-
tarian practice. Let us look at the value e f this assertion.

If the scientific basis of the doctrine be a correct one, no
amount of adverse testimony, deduced from experience, can
counteract it. It would only be show n, at the best, that tlio

experience, and not tho science, is defeclivo. But vegetarian

experience is universally Illy conducted. We need
, far to find professed vegetarians who arc worse caters than
those who habitually use a mixed diet.

) There are those, also, who use as much animal fond as tho
meat-eater, in the shape of milk, eggs, and butter, and otlier
derivatives of animal life.

' There are those (and they embrace the m^orlty) \rho
make their creed an excuse for the use of unbounded quan-
lilios. There arc thofe. also, who make the fame creed
prc>text for chancinc the natural and appropriate relation of
nutritive elc ii i ir-. t.v rparafion and mixture.

It is n. I ii, . ' tion of the docfrfne of simple diet
fhiit We lin!

. . i e no one to attempt a c/iavge,

Tiiere an lu nn i i II- cireet and collateral advantages de-
pending on a relorm in diet.

liftonn in 9ii<i/icine is intimately connected with the
idillosophv ot food. Bad dietetic and bvgienic conditions
iiflord ilie iiio^t fruitful source of medical practice, and. con-
seqiieiiih-, iTu-.iiral . II

i

pineism. A |iri valence of our vicwi
Woiial Itin L- tlir ' tlrei ( I roiitrnciinL' it i:in(izin(rly.

Ihe t, 1,^/.. niii. . r.irnii is nltuiiateiv to he dependent
on a cll^s, iniiiation, not of M.iine liiws. but llie laws of hy-
giene. 1 he disease of mtempernnee will never be cured,
while it is at the same time pampered under the guise of
nutrition.

Freedom. Tho man who feels himself a slave of appc-

;
tltes, passions, or fear, will endeavor to rompensafe Ihe loss

> of his own freedom, by heaping oppression upon others.

( Elevation of tlie moral mill ri^liijiiius character. The
I
pagans of the 'blessed will mee t with but nn unworthy rc-

•; spouse in that heart, in which Is centered objects of selflsh-

ness and sensuality, that must be tho inevitable consequence
of propagating the lower animals.

To recapitulate

:

\
1. Plants precede animals in the order of creation, and

are indispensable, not only to org.anize the material, but to

keep up the supply of oxygon, which is the essential agency

j
in olimlnating the forces of which the animal Is the Instru-

; mcnt.

J

2. Animals were not intended as the food of animals, for

;
their function is not to accumulate organized tissue, but to

I destroy it, and separate the force of which the organized

structure of the plant is the reservoir.

( 8. Creation is progressive,—tho weaker always giving

place to the superior strength or sagacity of the more fully

;

developed, so far as races are concerned. In proportion as

man rises superior to other animals, he will displace them,

as they do each other;—thus is perfected the design of a

progressive universe.

;
4. Flesh food is not adapted to human wants.

(1.) By not furnishing him with the most suitable propor-

,;
tion of elements that his physical wants require.

(2.) By being incompetent, f<n' the same reason, to furnish

,; tho physical instrument of a high Intellection,

i (3.) By occasioning an uneven and perturbed condition

of the physiological system, tending to an early natural

death, or a greater fatality in disease.

; (4.) By compelling the use of his body to an excessive

I

extent in providing his subsistence.

\
(6.) By compelling men to have a first care for animals of

', a lower order, and for himself afterwards, thus habituating

;
bis thoughts to inferior interests.

! (6.) By at least decimating the number of men the earth

is capable of sustaining.

(7.) By encouraging the colonization of men at geograph-

ical points, where existence Is, at least, a questionable

blessing.

The dietetic ages, then, may be described as three, which

are distinct—yet co-exist through very long periods of time.

First, tho ago of primeval men—rude, and of tho forest,

who live by conquest and tho destruction of the anlmala

below them. These are tho forerunners of the second age,

which afi'ords men of sense and selfishness, who, instead of

conquering, cultivate animals, for the supposed ministra-

tion fhcy aflford to their pleasures or necessities. These are

ultimately to bo superseded by the ago of high Intellect and

holy aspirations, when men wdll cultivate t/iemeelret, as the

superior object and ornament of the creative will. Theee

win expand over tho garden of earth, and ultimately dis-

place sentient objects less worthy.

i
CoEAP Mkat.— Calves arc being bought in this

J
county and shipped to New York that are from four hours

! to four days old, at from fifty cents to one dollar per head;

' and after a passage of five days on the cars, without food or

;
drink, I think they may bo considered excellent food tor r

city gents. Limerick, Jeffertcn Co., N. Y. E. M.
^

\ [We should think snch green "weal" "bad to lake.

But some green folks will cat green " things."

I
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RsPORTS OP CAf?ES. {From a Louisiana Corre-

ipon lenl.) Sinco my last Icttijr I have trontod a case of

pneamanla by tho Hydropathic mode, and will tiiwo. you an

.oco'int of it. I will prcfaoo the raatt.jr l>y s^yln-lh U this

dUjsie |3 a very coin:nr)n one in our section of tlio coun-

try, and one which is m'icb dreaded. It is mo^t IVo iuontly

fuattd atnin; nogroa?, though tlie wliites have it very often.

I cannot say what is tho cause of tho disease, only tliat it is

mach more frequent now than in former years. It is no doubt

oi'jsod by cold, but wo do not ttnd that those who are most

expose I to coM, or who are loist cojnfortablo in their cloth-

la? and housc^s, are the most liable. On some pl.antations

tho number of deaths from this diseaio alone, surpasses that

tram all other disease? combine I. Tho mode of treatment

pirsued by Allopathic doctors is so uriauccossful and unsat-

isfactory, that when a patient is Uken ba-U'j, his death is

l .o'ied for almost to a cort.iinty or at least a long convales-

r -nce, great li;\bility to relapses, and frequently confirmed

l.a I licalth. I hive heard that one large slave-owner said^

that when one of his negroes was taken with tliis disease,

he generally ordered his coflin in advance, knowing how

seldom they ever recovered. This fatality Is solely attribut-

able to want of PROPEE knowledge on the part of the faculty

—they are called in more frequently to such cases than to

tliose of any otlicr class ; for the owners of negroes knowing

the danger, are gencr.ally prompt to call in medical aid, and

tliey cannot allege that they have not ample experience

and practice in the matter. My futlier-in-law lost eight ne-

groes in as many weeks, three years ago, with this disease,

some of them very valuable ;
they were all treated Allo-

pathlcally. This year several on my father's place have

had it, but he has lost none so far. One man was in the

hands of the doctor four months, and still complains of one

side of his chest. Another man was treated in the same

drug fashion, and still is unabie to work, after a lapse of six

weeks. The prescription the doctor gave upon his last visit,

four weeks since, made the patient so much worse, that it

was abandoned, and another course pursued. Tlio man will

not be himself again, probably, for months, if ever. There

arc many planters who have adopted the Homeopathic plan

of treatment e.Kclusively, in this section, among their ne-

groes, and these now have less sickness and fewer deaths.

An uncle of mine lost so many negroes under the old prac-

tice, that he ailopted the Homoeopathic system some years

b.ack, since which time his negroes have been liealthier,

and he has lost scarcely one. In pneumonia, under the old

practice, lie was very unfortunate—or, rather, the doctors

contrived to lose nearly every case. In looking over the

works on 'Water-Curo which I have fand I have all that are

worth anything wliich are in tho English language^ I find

tlk) best course of treatment, / t'u'ik, laid down In Weiss.

Tho great remedy is the sheet pack, not for an hour or

two as Is generally done, but for six, ten. or twelve hours,

hi tho case may demand. It will generally bo found, for tlio

first day or two, that the patient will be easy in the pack after

he has been in one or two hours, the pain will subside, tho

cough and expectoration cease, and the patient bo inclined

to sleep : If such is the case, he should not be disturbed,

but if ho grows too w.irra, or becomes nervous, change the

wet towels on tho head and cliest frequently, being verij

careful to replace the towel upon the chest, without expos-

ing the patient to tiio contact of the cold air. If perspira-

tion should ensue, it siiould bo encouraged for some time,

and after a while the envelopment loosened to make the pa-

tient easier, and permit the perspiration to subside gradually.

After ho has perspired sufficiently, and tho physician (or

preicrlber) thinks'it time to remove him from tho pack, a

wash off in water at 80°, or a tepid sheet bath given, and

the patient put to bod. If tiio patient becomes uneasy after

being put to bed, tho p.ain in tho chest returns, or cough en-

snos with expectoration, he sliould bo put in tho pack again

forthwith, tho wet compresses on tho head changed often,

and the wet towel over the chest changed every forty or

Sixty minutes, or ai often as it becomes hot. If it is found

that the patient Is easy in tlio pack, but uneasy and uncom-
fortable anywhere else, it proves that the pack is the pla^e

for Mm, and he should be kept there. Tho disease will suc-

cumb under this treatment before a great many days have

passed, an 1 tiiis prolonged envelopment, if it keeps tho pa-

tient easy and comfortable, is not apt to hurt him, at least

tithe as much as pain, cough, &c., &c., out of tho en-

velopment would. I am only repeating to you in substance , ho was packed as stated before, great pain In tlie chest

,

what Weiss says, and you have it all by heart, no donbt, J stricture. Inability to broatho freely, restlessness, &c., &c.

and can refer those who wish to know more to his work on < I comforted tho patient by telling him that these would all

the subject. One of tho most valuable adjuncts to this < cease in one and a lialf or two hours, and then ho would
bavo a comfortable sleep in. his pack. I ordered the at-

tendant to watch tho patient closely, and if perspiration

should ensue, to allow it to continue, loosening the envelop-

ment should the patient complain, and allow the perspira-

tion to subside gradually. After it had ceased a bath was
to bo given (a tepid rubbing sUoat). and tho patient placed in

; course of treatment is copious vomiting from, or by, or with

'< warm wa^cr. This, to bo of service, must bo copUmt and

; prolonged, from fifty to two hundred tumblers being admln-

[
istorod before ceasing. Tho object of this is not to empty

'

tho 9lom.ach simply, but to produce perspiration, a detcr-

': mination to tho surface, and the removal of all stricture

' from tho c'lcst, the breaking up of all congestions, &c., Ac. s bed. I came homo, and my orders this timo were obeyed.

Tho proper tira i for its administration must be prescribed
j
Tho patient became easy in one hour and a half, tho stric-

i
with judgment to effect the end desired. It does not answer

J

tnre subsided, breathing bocamo easy, cough ceased, and ho

to give it while there is violent pain, strictures, or fever— > went to sleep. After some time perspiration ensued, which

! these must all bo removed by hot fomentations, and tho
J

was encouraged for a while, tho envelopment loosened, so

( acking first, and then the emetic given. If strictures are
|
as to relieve the patient somcwliat, and after remaining in

I present", hot fomentations should be made for thirty or forty > some ten hours, he was bathed and put to bod. The cora-

\ minutes, until tlie patient Is enabled to breathe freely and ; presses on the head had been changed often during this lime.

expand the chest ; if fever Is present, it must subdued ; and the towel on the chest twice. I visited the patient in

byshortpack3,tcpidbathB, .fee, &c., and if violent pain and i tho morning, and found him much better than he had ever

', cough are present, they will be best overcome by the pro- i been before
; but I determined to make thorough work this

longed envelopment, .as described above. I find that I am ! time, and not allow the disease to get tho upper hand a sec-

''

depOTting from the line I laid down at the beginning, and ond timo. I found the patient in a proper condition for the

' am directing an old and experienced physician how to pre-
^
administration of the warm water emetic, and proceeded to

! scribe for a disease, instead of telling him how I treated one

\ myselfl You will excuse such seeming forwardness, and I ,

' will return to my case. Having such bad success in treat-

! ing pneumonia Allopathically, my parents were willing that

I shonld treat a case which occurred while staying a while

\ with them, by tho Water-Cure, as I had expressed myself :

give it to him. Ho had about one hundred tumblers given,

I suppose, as I did not count them; he was about fifty or

sixty minutes under tho operation. After drinking six or

eight tumblers, vomiting would occur, and as soon as this

was over, he would be made to drink again, until vomiting

could be produced, and so on to the end. Noti.ing was

, very confidently that the proper wav of treating such dis-
""-0^^° "ff "'^ stomach at first, as the man had eaten

cases was by Hydropathy. I had had no absolute experience ""tl^i"? f'"' forty-eight hours, but towards the end some bllo

! in but few cases, hut my faith was as firm as a mountain, !
"i^^^d with tho water. After the first few tumblers

I
and I felt satisfied that Water was as much more speedv and *

^ere given, perspiration ensued, which, after a while, fairiy

; efficacious in such cases, compared with drugs, as the modern streamed from tlie body, thoroughly wetHng tho patient's

\
locomotive is to the old stairo coach. The patient was a man <=!othes through and through. He complained, and stretched

of good constitution, aged about twenty-five years. He had f"-"" time, until they seemed all white,

>, been complaining of cold and cough for some weeks, but It i
never having seen or hoard of auy ono drinking so much

; was deemed only a trifling matter, and he was at work daily j

^"^ter, and seemed to think that he would burst open under

i as usual. I found him In bed, enveloped in blankets, a dose operation. When ho had drank as much as I thought

;
of castor oil having boon given by tho nurse before I came, advisable, a feather was run down his throat to make him

i He did not complain very much at the time, but said he felt the water then on his stomach, dry clothes were

; somewhat better than he had done. No fever was present,
j
P"' °^ ^'m, and he was covered up warm in bed. After

J though he h-ad been sick tho previous day (Sunday'), -with-
;

I

out reporting himself at the Hospital. I gave directions to
j

/ have him bathed in water at 90°, an enema of tepid water
;

', given, and a tumbler or so of warm water to drink. After

j
resting a while, he was ordered to be packed for an hour,

; followed by a rubbing sheet, and the same a'_'ain after a lapse

of some five or six hours. Being unwell myself, I returned ^''^ forty-five minutes. He was then taken out, a tepid

J to the house, and did not see the patient again until the next i

"'bbing sheet given, a compress placed around the body, and

\
evening. An intelligent negro man was sent from the house j

the patient put to bed. He soon went to sleep. After a while

i to attend to the packing, &c., and to report how the paMent, I
I bad him removed to the house in a cart, and placed in a

servant's room so as to be near me. I could not visit him

at the Quarters often enough, owing to my own weak condi-

At four o'clock he reported the patient worse, and I went to !
tion. He did well through tho night following, having no

I see him. I found him in as bad a fix as possible—he was Pain. fever, and a very sUr/ht cough, with no expectora-

; In an agony of pain, eyes staring, pulse bounding, cough in- t'on. Tho next day I had him packed for one and a half

', cessant, with bad expectoration, stricture of the right chest hour in the forenoon, followed by a tepid rubbing sheet—

( so bad that tho lung could not be expanded at all, and the enemas were given throe times daily of topid water, water

; breathing short, irregular and spasmodic, in consequence. \
given to drink at 80°, and tho compress around the body

;
Upon making searching inquiry, I learned that the man had

j

changed three times Some thin gruel was given In the af-

S passed a bad, restless night, with pain, cough, and perhaps \
tornoon, wliich was tho first food allowed. He slept well

'i
fever, and had been very uneasy, and in great pain all day.

J

all night—there was no pain, no stricture, very little cough,

j I was perfectly outraged when I heard this account, and felt j
and no bad looking expectoration—tho man seemed icell.

Inclined to paddle the nurse, attendant, reporter, and all
i
Tlio next forenoon he was packed for one and a half hour,

j
hands. The responsibility had been divided by sending tho \ followed by a rubbing sheet. I visited him within an hour

i man from the house to attend, and each threw the blame of
j

afterwards and found iiim somewhat chilly. I had him cov-

; not reporting correctly to mo upon his colleague. I went to i ered up warm in blankets and gave him some chicken soup

\

work, however, to mend matters, after losing some twenty- \
I had prepared for him. After a while I visited him again,

' four hours of valuable time In the case, and allowing tho dis- \ and to my great surprise found

\ case to get tho firmer hold on the patient. I began by giv- a glass of cold water given to

I

ing two or. three tumblers of w.arm water to drink, and \
was put in the pack—the

J
was. He came back, and said tho man was doing very well

j
and I gave no more thought to the case, deeming it cured.

an hour had elapsed, a pack was prepared, and he was pnt

into it. Upon taking him from his bo 1 to tnko off his

clothes, he was found to be perfectly saturated witli perspir-

ation, the effects of the warm water emetic. Ho was kept

in the pack some two hours, the compresses on the head

being changed often, and the towel on thechost every thirty-

bile

had some fever. I had

, a tepid enema, and he

on the chest was changed as

I

having fomentations put over tho right lung, as hot as could
\
ofton as It became warm, and the compresses on the head

be borne, to relieve the violent stricture. These gave some \ often. When tho skin had become cool, and tho pulse re-

! relief; but after continuing them forty or fifty minutes, and \
duced to tho natural standard, ho was Uken out, and a tepid

I

finding oa\y partial relief from them, I ordered the patient bath with good friction givon. He was then wiped dry. put

to bo put In tho pack. Tho head was well comprassed \
to bed and covered up well

;
perspiration s,ion ensued, and

with wet towels, and a largo towel, doubled and wet, was
j
he went to sleep. Ho passed tho night w«ll. Next morning

I

placed over the chest, before tho wet sheet was drawn bo was givon a rubbing sheet before breakfast, water to

; around tho body. Tho blankets wore well tucked in, and !
drink, and a tepid enema—after some tlmo ho had eomo

;
the p.atient loft to himself. Tho attendant was ordered to

j
gruol. In the forenoon he was packed I'or forty-five minutes

i change the wet comproBses on the head often, and tho towel \ followed by a tepid bath with good friction. For dinner I

\ on tho cliest whenever tho patient bocamo very restless or
|
had some broth—in tho afternoon a rubbing sheet.

nervous, being very careful not to eatpose the body to the body compress was changed three times during the twcnty-

* cold air. HU cough was very frequent and palnfttl when ' four hours, and the bowels kept open by tepid enemas. He
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was also ordered water to drink frejuontly, but In small
|

quantities. The next day ho had a rubbing shoot morning
^

enlnc, a half bath with pail douche at twelve o'clock,
\

water drinking, enemas, waist compress, &c. His diet was
\

confined to farinaceous articles and broth. This day he got

up. The following day the treatment was the same as tho

procediDg—the patient walking about He was perfectly S

well in every respect, except that he was weak. His baths

were now reduced to spring water of the natural tempera- S

tare, and liis diet increased as his appetite improved. In
|

one week from the time 1 fairly began to work on him, he >

went to work, and had be been under my eye from the first, !

and important time not lost in the beginning by false reports
J

being brought of his condition, he might have been cured i

much sooner of course, and without any pain being suffered, i

But even as it was, his case contrasts very strongly with
|

those of the pill doctors in the same quarter. This man was

cured, and not marred, scarred, or left to a long and tedious

convalescence, and perhaps permanent bad health. The
|

two other men treated for the same disease this winter are

not well yet, as I stated before, one after five months have

elapsed, and the other five weeks. This is not a single and s

Isolated case either, but the same superiority in the cases
|

will always be experienced when they are treated by water, !

provided it is done properly; but, as "Weiss says, it must bo /

done In the proper manner, or death will be the result,
j

Baths do not answer in treating acute diseases of the chest, ?

more particularly siti baths, no matter of what temperature, \

but the worse the oold-er. This disease of pneumonia requires

prompt, active treatment, and continued long enough to pro- !

duce the desired result. There is no time to be tinkering
\

with sltz baths or foot baths, or wash downs, nor will they
j

do any good, but m.ay do immense harm. The conges- 1

tlon of the lungs must be relieved, the pain subdued, the \

cough allayed, and the stricture removed so as to permit tho
;

lungs to be expanded freely. All these ends can be better
;

accomplished by the pack than by any other agency on {

earth, in my opinion, and its administration is not so apt to
,

produce fatal or injurious consequences if misapplied, as are (

baths, particularly cold baths. I treated a delicate young
\

lady last fall for breast complaint, i. e., cough, pain in the '

side and breast, headache, sick stomach, &c., &c. She had i

taken severe cold, and was threatened with pneumonia, if
'

not promptly relieved. I first gave her some tumblers of
^

warm water to drink, had her foot bathed in warm water, J

and intended to apply the warm fomentations to the breast

to remove tho stricture; but not wishing to lose too much /

time, she was placed in the pack with compresses to the
'

head, and a wet towel on tho breast. She became easy after

an hour or so, pain left, strictures left, cough ceased, and sho

lay quite comfortable. I allowed her to remain in the pack ;

six hours, when, no perspiration ensuing, she was taken out, )

rubbed well with a wet sheet, tho waist compress put on,
;

and she was put to bed. The next day she had a pack of an ^

hour or so, with rubbing sheets, enemas, &c., «&c., and was

up the third day, as well as usual, except not quite so strong.

She was treated afterwards with rubbing sheets for a day or

so, when she resumed her regular course of treatment (as

she was a patient at tho time for chronic disease). I have writ-

ten you a more bulky letter than I intended at the start, but

I have an unfortunate faculty of being compelled to string
'

out what I have to say, instead of compressing it in small

compass. I hope you may find time to read what I have said.

I have been the more impelled to write from the fact that I

never see anything said about the treatment of lung diseases

by water, and both you and Sntw always confess in your -

writings that Water-Cure doctors have had but a limited ex-
'

perience in the treatment of such cases. I would be glad if

you would write a studied article in the Jocenai on the

Bubjoct, for the benefit of your numerous readers With tho

best wishes, &c, I remain, D. M. H.

Ax Observer writes us from St. Charles, Illi-

nois: "Having a few moments leisure, I would like to give

your readers some idea of matters and things in this local-
'

Ity. We are blessed, as most places are, with medical men
of all kinds (at least a common assortment). Ono year ago,

wo had five Allopathic physicians. One respectable old man
was nearly out of business in tho line of pills and lancet.

One has grown rich, and invests considerable in houses and
Another is well off, but did not got his cash by poi- \

immunity. One came hero not long since, and
titleman, got a good ride in a short time, but

after a brilliant career of a few months, he was
56, called the best medical aid he know '

of, and after a few weeks of suffering, died of disease and a
;

number of doctors. Then we have another, the last but not

least of tho five, who has more medical knowledge than all

the others ; ho rides night and day. Our town has but about

twenty-five hundred inhabitants, yet wo have, in addition to

those already mentioned, two Homceopathic physicians, and

one Botanic, who all live on this community. A large num-

ber of Watek-Cpee Jouenals are taken here, which serve

to enlighten our benighted minds to a great extent. Three

drug stores grace our village, and pills, physic, doctors, un-

dertakers, and grave-diggers, make sad havoc among us.

Time would fail to tell of all cases of misery among us,

commencing with a little bad feeling—calling a doctor

—

takes a few powders -feels worse—larger dose of something

—awful sick, with high fever—more medicine—more fever

—dangerous—consultation of doctors—all was done right

—

patient dies—mysterious dispensation of Providence, &c.,

&c. I will close by stating a cose or two. Some years since,

a middle-aged gentleman was taken with pleurisy and con-

gestion of tho lungs, was treated by one of tho Allopaths-

got about in three or four months. Last fall, this same man
was severely attacked wi-h pleuritis and congestion of tho

lungs—took Hydropathic treatment, was off his bed In five

days, and at work by the day in ten or twelve days. Last

and least, I had neglected to mention tho last addition to tho

fraternity of pill venders, in the person of a self-conceited

young man, who migrated to this place of late, thinking to

dupe and doctor the dear people. A young man in tho

prime of life, a neighbor of mine, had been complaining for

some days, was told he had better take a little hydropathic

treatment, and thereby save a fit of sickness and a doctor's

bill. He made answer, he had rather be siek than submit

to cold water. Within three days this new physician was

called, gave some powders—came next day—patient worse

—more medicines—much worse—until it was declared to

be a case of typhoid fever. It has now been twenty days

since tho doctor was called, patient still on his back, but

feels some better, fever mostly gone, together with his flesh,

and some of the contents of his purse. One now doctor

thinks in a few days now he M ill give him some different

medicine which will raise tho patient, with good nursing,

perhaps in ticeniy days more. So here the matter lies,

and there lies the patient. Not having yet gained any

strength, whether ho lives or not I know not, hut perhaps
the doctor does.

A CoNrKSSiON.—While visiting a relation,

in Windham County, Vermont, not long since, I chanced

to fall in company with Dr. G., an aged Allopathic physi-

cian, said to be rich, eminent, and skilful. And after refer-

ring to the subject of Hydropathy, ho said: " Now, let me
tell you a story. I was called to visit a sick child, an only

son of wealthy parentage, the pot of the family, the idol of

the neighborhood, who was sick of a fever. The disease,"

ho says, " I combatted for many days and nights with no

success, and at last I told the foud parents that all tho skill

within the rench of humanity could not, in my opinion, save

their child. Thus I left them, with tearful eyes and sad

hearts. Yes," he said, " and was not my heart sad too ?

For even Allopathic Physicians are not without some feel-

ings. But I had not proceeded very far on my return home,

before I involuntarily turned back to the house of sadness.

I entered, and sat down again near the bedside of the child,

and gazed upon that fair brow and burning cheek. I had

not been in tho room long before I saw the child gasp, as if

" for water. I called for a cup of cold water, which, when
brought, I placed to tho lips of the child. It drank, and

such a brightening of the countenance I I looked up to the

mother and laughed. Said sho, ' You wretch, how can you

laugh when ray child is dying ?' I told her, her child would

not die, but would get well. It did get well, it revived at

that moment, and finally recovered." Now, readers of tho

JouKNAL, 1 leave you to draw your own conclusions.

Proctorsvills, Vt. Scbsouibeh.

Tub Doctor th.^t was not a Humbug.—Trav-
elling through the country, I somotimes meet with very

rich experiences ; and if they were not accompanied with

so much of suffering and ill to the human race, would bo

very laugh.iblo.

A few months ago I was staying near tho residence of a

lady, who took unfortunately a bad cold, which became very

oppressive to her lungs and chest, and she felt herself

threatened with an attack of pneumonia. In her distress,

sho besought her husband to call in ft physician, and sug-

gested that he should employ a Homoeopathlst and Hydro-
pathist, (one who ordered infinitesimal doses Inside and
packs and wet bandages outside, and thus between tho two,

was gaining a great reputation ) But the husband replied

indignantly, that " If she was sick enough to have a doctor,

be would have a doctor. Ho would not have a humbug;"
and so a regular AUopatliist was called. The good husband,

no doukt, comforting himself with tho thought, that if his

wife should die, he would have it left upon record, in the

hearts of the world around him, that he had " her cured to

death, after the most approved practice."

The doctor ordered cups upon her breast, and put her to

the torture forthwith, and then a honey cathartic was ad-

ministered, which did its work effectually, and a little more
so ; then a dose of morphine had to correct the excess. In

the meantime, a wee little child commenced its wail by tho

exhausted mother's side, and the fourth or fifth day she

found herself horribly salivated, and for four weeks lay

groaning under that terrible infliction, a calomel sore mouth.

Her husband had called in a doctor that was not a "hum-
bug," and most likely he will find himself reminded for

years to come in the broken health and injured constitution

of his wife, that his doctor was a sober, solid reality, ono

that has left his impress for evil on his wife, and all tho

children that may hereafter be born to them, (both are

young.) The country is full of young empirics, young men
\ with good hearts enongh, but who, under the teachings of

! the old masters, are prepared to do a world of mischief.

;
Had the lady in question escaped salivation, and arisen from

! her bad cold and confinement with impaired health and stif-

I fened joints, aching bones, subject to bad colds, decaying

j
teeth, foetid breath, disordered appetite and shattered con-

stitution throughout, no one would have suspected the

cause of all this. But the evil came palpable to view, and

more than one woman and man declared sole'mnly they

were forever done with calomel. So good is sometimes

brought out of evil. Every such instance has its effect,

and tho more widely circulated the tales of such malprac-

tice can be, the faster it is hoped public feeling will be

brought to repudiate tho use of such fearful and destructive

remedial agents.

The use of water Is everywhere gaining ground, and

bathing and bandaging is practiced to a great extent, where

a few years since it was not thought of. Homoeopathy, too,

Is doing a great work ; for it, at least, has the merit of

excluding all harsher remedies, and most Homoeopathic

practitioners recommend free use of water. If the women
of this country who must be the mothers, and for the most

part the nurses, would spare a little time from their novel-

ettes and embroidering for tho study of their own organisms

—a few evenings from the theatre, or even the church—to

attend physiological lectures, and then be as busy in giving

out their knowledge to the world around them, as they are

in spreading the news of the last flirtation or Paris fashions,

we should soon have less sickness and suffering, and hus-

bands would not bo allowed to force upon wives against

their will, "Doctors that are not humbugs."

yours, truly, F. D. Gxat.

Small-Pox.— Feeling a deep interest in all

pertaining to Hydropathy, I have, at the request of a friend,

taken pen in hand to give you a short account of whit I

suffered, and what I enjoyed, during an attack of small-pox.

And allow me to preface it by mentioning, that hitherto I

have had a perfect horror of that disease, having always as-

sociated with it the idea of filth, and never for a moment
supposing that a person of cleanly habits, and one who
practiced daily bathing, could be in any danger from it. But

alas ! I met the enemy and Iwas his. And since then my
opinion has materially changed. I now look upon it as a

very respectable sort of a disease, and, having ascertained

that it has been intimately connected with some of our first

families, I find myself rather disposed to look down upon

and pity those who have never been so fortunate as to hsve

made its acquaintance.

Tho premonitory symptoms strongly resemble those of »

violent cold, and for a day or two I " moped round'' f«eling

as If I would be sick, If I only had time ; on tho third day,

however, I was obliged to give up and send for a phjslcian.

Dr. Kittredge, who has boon my family physician for the

last eight years, was called ; and his first act was to place mo
in a large bathing tub, and pour upon my aching head and

shoulders two brimming pails of stone-cold water. Harsh

as snch a remedy may seem, it was effectual in driving the

hoatod blood from my overcharged brain, and relieving Id
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a great measure my throbbing temples. I was then wiped i script was handed to the printer without an erasure or alter-

dr>- Slid wrapped in blankets; after that came the luxury of ) ation of any importance. The work has one desirable qual-

ity, not generally possessed by books claiming supernatural
origin, namely, that of perfect harmlessness. No one can be
made worse by its perusal, and we have no doubt that many
will be made better. The leading topics of the work are the
justice and beneflcence of God, and the beauty of virtue in

th» wet sheet, and after fiat " uyh" came the eruption. I

continued to batho occasionally, in water with the chill
|

taken off, until I was " fully blown out," and then I was a
|

beauty. At this stage of the disease commenced the ' itch- !

lag era." Oh, Lord ! words ore inadequate to express that

Intolerable sensation ; I can only liken it to the feeling that !

would be produced if each and every intinitesimal atom in
j

your whole corporeal system should be seized with an irre- !

eiitible desire to get up a sneeze on its own private account ^

I believe it was Queen Bess that said, that scratching
j

was too great a luxury for a subject; and if she meant a
j

small-pox subject, I think she was more than half right, for

If they indulge in it, they will carry the marks to their

grave. Now, as I had no desire to " mar my beauty," or to i

be pointed out as the man that "had it prime," I chose a (

milder course. When the itching became greater than I }

could bear, I got into the bathing tub, and took a cold bath ; J scanty his materials, Mr. Willis always makes a pleasant

.n,l \ book.

The Rag-Bao ; a Collection of Ephemera. By
N. Parker Willis. New York : Charles Scribner. [Price,

prepaid by mail, $1 25.]

A handsome and readable volume, made up of articles first

published in the Home Journal, on the persons, things, and
events of the passing day. No one but N. P. Willis could have
made so much out of so little. These morceauai " are always
written with smartness, and sometimes show great knowledge
of the world and much tact in seizing upon the salient points

connected with social and fashionable life and manners, at

home and abroad." However trite may be his subject, or

Had I the tongues of Greeks and Jews,

And nobler speech than angels use,

I could not begin to give you any idea of the pleasurable

sensations of a bath under such circumstances ; it relieves

the pain, cleanses the person, and invigorates the whole

system. During the whole of my sickness I drank freely

of water; and when my recovery commenced, it was very

rapid, for it had no drugs to contend with. I have spun

thij letter out much longer than I intended, and will merely

add that I have practiced Watee-Cuke in my family for the

last eight years, with the most entire success ; and I feel that

If people would only give it a fair trial, they would become

convinced that it is the very best of all the "pathies."

C/ui'lestown, Muss., April 27, 1S55. W. G.

All Works noticed in this department of the
Journal, together with any others published in America,
maj' be procured at our Office, at the Publishers' prices.

EcEOPEAU Works will be imported to order by every
steamer. Books sent by mail on receipt of the price.
All letters and orders should be postpaid, and directed
to Fowlers and Wells, SOS Broadway, New Vork.

Gazetteer of the World. Lipj'incott, Grambo
j

4 Co. will publish in a few days a " Gazetteer of the World ;
'

or. Geographical Dictionary." [Price, in cloth, $5 50 ; in J

Extra Sheep, $6 00.]
'

The following are a few of the distinctive features of this
J

highly-important work, as stated by the publishers :
i

1st. It not only supplies the deficiencies of existing Gazet- I

teers, but furnishes a Geographical Dictionary as compre-
hensive in its design, perfect in its arrangement, and com-

;

plete and accurate in its execution, as the best Dictionary
;

of the Enolish Language. ',

2d. It will be a Pronouncing Gazetteer, and the only one i

of the kind ever published.
j

3d. In accuracy we unhesitatingly claim a great superior-
(

Ity over all others. i

4th. It contains many tfiousand more names of Places
'

than any other Gazetteer of the World, and the notice of
more important places more full and satisfactory. !

5th. The information has been obtained from the most re- ,

cent and reliable sourcen, both at home and abroad.
|

6th. It contains a notice of all the railways in Europe, Asia, >

Africa, AustraUa, and America, including the West India and >'

other islands. Brought fully up to the present time. \

We might have hurried our Gazetteer through the press, to
j

forestall other works commenced long after ours was in pro-
gress, but we could not be tempted to waive a single feature i

of excellence requiring time for its perfection. It will contain i

over 2,m super-royal octavo pages, bound lu the most sub-
;

Btantial manner.
j

It will be for sale by Fowlers & Wells as soon as published,
j

The Healing of the Nations. By Charles
LtNTOH. With an Introduction and Appendix, by Nathan-
IKL P. Tallmadqe, late United States Senator and Governor
of Wisconsin. Published by the Society for the Diffusion of

Spiritual Knowledge. For sale at this Office. Octavo, 537

pages. [Price, »1 50 ; postage, 30 cents.]

This work is regarded by our spiritual friends as one of
great importance, and it has already had a wide circulation
among them. It consists of a series of sentences written by
the author when he supposed himself to be under spiritual

influence, and the whole work was composed, as ho assorts,

without the exertion of his own mental powers. The manu-

: Ellen Norburt
;
or, the Adventures of an Or-

phan. By Emerson Bennett. Philadelphia: T.B.Peter-
son. [Price, prepaid by mail, 62 cents.]

: This is a local tale of Philadelphia, and portrays with terri-

' blc fidelity the scenes of poverty, misery, and crime wit-

nessed in the morally-infected districts of a great city. It is

a fiction founded on facts, gathered from actual observation

; of human misery, by the author himself, and gleaned from

the records of a distinguished philanthropist. It is a picture

of light and shade, presenting the widest and most striking

contrixsts. Its shadows are as dark as vice and crime can
make them, while its lights are the brilliant gleams of purity,

truth, and love. We doubt the utility of the class of fictions

to which this work belongs, but must do Mr. Bennett the jus-

tice to say that his production is free from every objection

not inseparable from his subject and plan.

The Old Inn; or, the Traveller's Entertainment.
By Josiin Barnes, Sen. New York : J. C. Derby, 1855.

[Price, prepaid by mail, $1 25.]

This volume is made up of a series of stories professedly

related to beguile the tedium of an evening, by a company of

travellers sojourning at a country tavern in Vermont. The
narratives are mostly of a tragic cast, describing the adven-

tures of the speakers in foreign lands, and embodying a vari-

ety of exciting incidents. The book is written in good English,

which is a merit not to be passed over without a word of com-
mendation in these degenerate days.—Xt/fe Illustrated.

Uncle Sam"s Farm Fence. By A. D. Milne.
Illustrations by N. Obr. New York : C. Shepard & Co.

This is one of that kind of books of which we wish there

were more, the whole aim of which is to do away with the

legalized traffic in intoxicating liquors. It is written in an
easy style, adapted to the masses, and, if it lacks anything

in Hterary merit, it is none tlie less fitted for general reading

by the homely truths it contains. See advertisement in an-

other column.

Black Diamonds
;
or, Humor and Satire treated

scientifically. By Pbof. Jclios Cesar Hannibal. New
York : T. L. Magagnos. [Price, prepaid by mail, $1 25.]

The readers of the New York Picayune, and, in fact, the

people of the country generally, are familiar with the name
and fame of Prof. Hannibal, (alias W. H. Levison, editor of

the Picayune, and fountain of that Ethiopian humor which
has overflowed the country of late years,) and will be glad

—

to use a stereotyped expression—to see his valuable discourses

in this permanent form. The book is undoubtedly the /«;t-

nie^t of the season. It is full of true humor and genuine
philosophy. " Laugh and grow fat."

The Castle op Otranto ; a Gothic Story. By
Horace Walpole. Philadelphia: Henry Carey Baird.

New York : Scribner. [Price, prepaid by mail, 87 cents.]

Byron pronounced "The Castle of Otrauto" " The first ro-

mance in our language." This may be rather extravagant
praise, hut it is certainly a masterly production. It deserves
to be ranked among the classics of English literature. The
handsome and readable edition before us will doubtless meet
with a ready sale.

Bell S.mith Abroad. Illustrated by Healt,
Walcxttt and VERABcn. New York: J. C. Derby.
[Price, by mail, |1 25.]

\

This is a series of letters from an American woman in

Paris, and is—for a wonder—something new in the way of
^

letters from Europe. Usually such books are mostly alike,

the writers imitating the style of some illustrious predeces-

sor ; but Bell Smith has chosen a stylo of her own. We
;

thank her f«r it, and so will yon, reader, if yoti read her

book. We can do no less than to commend it to general

notice.

Fashionable Religion.—We hear of a forth-

coming volume, from the press of Garrett & Co., of this city,

which will, in all probability, create a stir. It is an original

novel, entitled Which : The Pight, or the Left t We hear
It said that the work strikes a bold, energetic, and telling

blow at fashionable religion, and that its scathing diction

cannot be read hy fashionable or business Christians with-
out a profound sense of humiliation. If the half of what is

rumored concerning it be true, " Which ; the Right, or the

Left?" will attain a world-wide celebrity, and leave an en-

during mark upon the literary column of our century.

A New Book, by Henry Ward Beecher.—
J. C. Derby announces a new work, entitled the Star
Papers, by this celebrated divine. The name of the author

will be sufficient to insure it a large sale. See contents in •

another column.

At Wholesale.— Besides our regular monthly
packages to Agents, wo have recently shipped cases, with

an assortment of our Books, for wholesale and retail, to per-

sons and places as follows :

To S. S. Robinson, Galveston, Texas, Mr. R. is agent for

all our pubUcations, who will supply dealers at New York
prices.

To Gejege W. Shannon, Parkersburg, Indiana.

To Weight, Meeeill & Co., Beloit, Wis.

To Allen J. Wuittiee, Grand Prairie, Wis.

To Latoueette & Holland, Oregon City, 0. T.

To George B. Johnson, Perkins Grove, 111.

To Henry Stephenson, White Pigeon, Mich.

To John Cassie, Marysville, 0.

To Horsell & Shiereffs, Oxford-street, London, Eng.

To T. J. Davenport, Springfield, Mass.

To N. M. Steong, Fredericktown, Ohio.

To W. R. Peice, Harrellsville, Va.

To NoEM.VN n. Allen, Dayton Station, N. Y.

To Allen Hili
,
Cleveland, Ind.

To Hugh Bickiiam, Huntsville, O.

To Ueiau Macet, New Garden, Ind.

To Ieah M. Laing, Deerfield Centre, N. H.

To E. Weddle & Stone, Green Castle, Ind.

To 0. S. Posten, Ilarrodsburgh, Ky.
To S. Green, Cambridge Station, N. Y.

To E. B. Strout, North HoUis, Maine.

To J. F. McCaetney, Kingsville, O.

To S. C. MoEEiLL, Amoskeag, N. U.

To J. B. Hl'STED, Vergennes, Vt.

To Stewaet & BowEN, Indianapolis, Ind.

To B. F. Witt, Dublin, Wayne Co., Ind.

To A. A. Jones, Evansville, Ind,

To Jesse Pyle & Co., Hopkinsville, Christian Co., Ky.

Dr. Needham's Patent Improved Breast
Pump.—The fact that this breast pump is superior to all

others is self-evident, because its mode of operation (unUko

all others) is as perfect an imitation of nature as can bo at-

tained by artificial means. We are also in possession of

practical proofs of unquestionable character, in the form of

certificates, from many of the most eminent physicians,

professors of midwifery, editors of medic.nI journals, and

general practitioners in the United States, who speak of it

from practicil knowledge, and give it their unqualified pref-

erence and recommendation.

Its Advantages.—1st. It will extract the milk freely

when other instruments will extract llttlo or none. 2d.

Its application is free from pain in cases of sore nipples

or inflamed breasts, while other instruments, and even the

infant itself, would cause intolerable suffering.

All nursing mothers should be provided with one—to be

used under the following circumstances, viz. : 1st Where
there is a super-abundance of milk, which, if not removed,

is a prolific cause of Inflammation of the breast and mam-
mary abscess. 2d. Wlien these misfortunes have already

befallen the patient from not having the instrument iu time

to prevent the same. 8d. In case of the loss of the child,

whether the mother desires to follow the profession of a
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wot-nutse or otherwiso. 4th. When it becomes desirable or <

necessary to spend a day or two on a visit without the
!

chUd. 5th. When the child is to be weaned. Therefore,
;

health, comfort and convenience dictate the propriety of the '.

universal adoption of Dr. Needham's Bro .st Pump, the
;

parsing Mothers Friend. Price, $1.50 ; not mailable.
\

See advertisement In another column.
;

Highland Home Water-Clee, up among the
;

mountains, is pleasantly situated, near Fishkill Landing,
;

Dutchess County, N. T. On the banks of the Hudson Kiv- !

er, easy of access, by Failway or Kiver, quiet and secluded,
;

air salubrious, with such sublime scenery and mountain 1

walks as to exhilarate and enliven the most torpid i'li agin-

ation, to quicken the pulse, and send the blood leaping

through his veins. But we must not Poetize till we climb

the ragged heights, and reach for inspiration to the realms

above.

Dr. Mat always wears a joyous June conntt'nancc, and can

with his quick, practiced eye, read the thoughts and feelings

of his patient, and is prompt to prescribe and carry out the

renovating Hydropathic practice. Long life to the merry

Dr. May.

Mekiden Water-Ccre.— Connecticut awake

!

The first Water-Cure establishment opened in that fomous

State was recently dedicated. The Meriden Transcript

thus glories over the event

:

" We are happy to chronicle the advent of so important

and worthy an enterprise in our beautiful town. The sub-

ject of Hydropathy is at present attracting much attention,

and is rapidly becoming popular as the most successful sys-

tem extant for the treatment of nearly all classes of disease.

Connecticut has furnished a liberal share of patients for the

various Water-Cures existing in New England, and the need

of a first class Hydropathic institute in this State cannot be

questioned. Meriden possesses all the advantages for such.

It is situated in the centre of the State, equidistant from

Hartford and New Haven, eight miles from Middletown, and

fourteen from Waterbury, and but four hours' ride from New
York and six from Boston. Besides the taste which its cit-

izens have so well exercised in building up the town, it is

unsurpassed in New England for its beautiful and variegated

scenery, its hanging mountains and its deep glens. Here, from

West Peak, may be seen stretching away in the distance,

Long Island Sound, with its myriads of floating barges,

while a thousand fields lay sleeping at your feet, and scat-

tered over an area of hundreds of miles. By aid of a telescope

one can count tlie steeples that lift their vanes from a hun-

dred towns and cities. Lovely carriage drives branch out

from the town in every direction. A slindy drive of half a

mile brings one to the well-known resort, " Hemlock Grove,"

whore at much expense and taste has boon located a tlno

house for visitors, in the midst of a dense forest, fitted up

with rustic seats, a revolving swing and fine bowling alley.

Another drive of a mile and a quarter from the centre of the

town, brings one to the renowned Cold Spring, with its nat-

ural ice house, and other curiosities to invite the attention of

the Invalid. The air of Meriden is salubrious and vitalizing,

the water soft, pure, and invigorating, and withal there is

reason to believe that one or two Water-Cure enterprises

started in our midst would be abundantly patronized and

prove highly successful."

Db8. Archer and Tait have the management of the

Meriden establishment, and wo have no doubt they will

prove themselves a blessing to all whose bodies are entrust^

ed to their care.

PiTTSBUKO Water Cure.—It gives us pleasure

to announce the opening of a new W. C. in the Iron city.

Tho Beothees Freabe, formerly of Sugar Creek Falls, Ohio,

are the Physicians and proprietors. We expect soon to be able

to give a more elaborate notice of this new accession to tho

Hydropathic cause. For years to come we shall need an estab-

lishment in every inhabited county, where may be treated

those chronic cases left as hopeless by the Allopathic school.

Success to the PinsauEO Watee-Cuee.

A New Catechism.—The reader is respectfully

referred to the article under tho title of June Topios. It

may afford our Hydropathic friends a littlo amusement to

catechize some of the wise, old-fashioned family physicians.

One question at a time, and not too near together, would
probably be enough for most ofthe "gold spectacles" to study
out between two Sundays. But "try them on" with this

new cateohlsm,

TO OUR READERS.
End of the Volume ! — This present

number closes the Nineteenth Volume of

the Water - Cure Journal. Volume

Twenty begins with the next number.

Subscriptions which commenced in July,

1854, have been completed, "and now ter-

minate. Those which commenced in Jan-

uary terminate with the December number.

Renewals.—All who wish to keep them-

selves and their friends fully informed upon

all the important subjects to which this

Journal is devoted, will, of course, not

only renew their own subscriptions, but

induce others to join them.

Our Prospectus.—To facilitate the re-

cording of Names, we send blanks, which

may be filled out, and returned to the

Publishers. May each circular bring to

our new subscription list the names of

Twenty or more.

Keep Your Sets Unbroken.—By neg-

lecting to renew in season, subscribers

sometimes fail to keep their files complete.

We would therefore suggest that Clubs be

made up, and names sent in to the Publish-

ers at the earliest period convenient.

Teachers, Editors, Clergymen, and

others, are invited to obtain subscribers

in the neighborhood where they reside.

Agents and Canvassers may obtain Certifi-

cates from the Publishers, on presenting

suitable recommendations. Sample num-

bers always sent gratis, when desired.

Clubs may be composed of the names

of persons residing in all parts of the

United States, or the Canadas. It will be

all the same to the Publishers whether

they send Journals to one or a hundred

different post-offices.

Additions to clubs may be made at any

time at the same price per copy paid for

the original club.

Several Bank Notes, Postage Stamps, or

small Gold Coins, may be enclosed and

sent in a letter to the Publishers, without

increasing the postage.

Those who prefer may remit for one,

\
two, three, or more years, as may be con-

)
veuient ; the amount will be duly credited,

i and Journals sent the full time paid for.

Remittances.—Large Amounts in Checks,

Drafts, or Bills on New York are ahvays

I

preferred. We will pay cost of exchange.

Correspondents will please be particu-

lar to give the name of the Post-office,

I

County, and State. All letters should be

I

post-paid, and directed as follows :

FOWLERS AND WELLS,
No. 308 Broadway, New York.

TwEXTY-FiTE Cents.—A New Plan.—One ot

our Western co-workers in the good cause of Watcr-Cure,

proposes to send in the names of One Hundred six months''

Subscribers for tho Watee-Cuee Journal, to commence

with the next number—July, and to terminate with the

next December number. He says, " I can procure the

names of one hundred persons in my vicinity who have

never yet road the Jouenal, just to ' try it,' if they can get

It for half a year at the Club Price. Now, if you approve

the plan, I will engage to send you one hundred names—

and more, if possible—between this time and the first of

January 1856, that is to say, during this next half year.

What say you f

"

Half a Tear TwENTY-FrvE Cents."

That's the question. Hitherto, we have received only

yearly subscriptions, which, in clubs at only fifty cents a

year, scarcely pays for the white paper on which tlie Joue-

nal Is printed; and now, "on top" of this—just after get-

ting through tho " hard times"—comes this proposition from

one of our very best and most zealous friends. We will

not, we cannot, resist it. Looking at it from tho "stand-

point" of our friend, we consider it a first-rate plan.

Twenty-five cents, he says, is just the price of a box of

pills, four glasses of grog, four No. 1 segars, or a half

pound of plug tobacco, a single look at the elephant, a

pocket-full of pea-nuts, or a little roll of ribbon, and some

other very small things, for only twenty-five cents I We '11

do it. Yes ; wo will send one hundred copies of this

Journal six months to one or one hundred different per.

sons, to one or one hundred different Post Offices, for

twenty-Ji've dollars, fifty copies, six months, ior $12 50, and

twenty copies, six months, for only $5 1 1

1

By this cheap means, a few thousand families may be

made acquainted with that which will save them many

times its cost, and put them in the way of becoming ac-

quainted with the Laws of Life and Health.

Give it Away. — Large numbers of the Water-Curo

fraternity are in the habit of ordering copies of the Jouenal

sent to their friends and relatives residing in different parts

of tho Union. This is a simple and cheap way of " doing

good."

Onoe on the Track, the reader will pursue tho snbjec-

nntil familiar with the philosophy and practice of Hydro-

pathy, and all those health-preserving principles which

grow out of it.

Saving Expense.—It is affirmed by hundreds that the

Journal has been the means of saving doctors' bills, drug-

bills, time, health, and of prolonging life
;
yet it is not

claimed that "water oione" will either raise the dead or

prevent natural death,—^but it is claimed that a jndicions

j

application of all tho Hygienic agencies embraced in the

Hydropathic system, will do more towards restoring health

and prolonging human life, than can be done by any other

means known to man.

Thebbfore, Believing all this, yea, knovting it to bo

TRUE, we submit it to those who have experienced and

realised the blessings growing out of it, to disseminate,

promote and extend its benign inflaenco everywhere. Let

it be " talked up " in every neighborhood—let It be intro-

duced into every dwelling.

Tho above plan will facilitate tho undertaking. We solicit

and entreat all Men and Women to join in this work of

physical redemption, and "lift up" sick and suffering hu-

manity upon a higher and a happier plain. Friends, may we

not hear from you ? A small sum, with a little persevering

eS'ort, will " toll" upon tho destiny, the life, and the ha

uess or misery of many a family.

We shall work and wait—we shall hope and pray.
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JUNE TOPICS.
BT R. T. TRALT,, M. D.

Another Natiokal Contention-.—" Time rolls

its ceaseless course," and, with another revolu-

tion of the seasons, comes anotlicr assembling

together of our allopathic brethren in national

convention. Philadelphia enjoyed the distin-

guished consideration of providing for the enter-

tainment of five or sis hundred foreign doctors

on this occasion ; and it is said that the city of

Brotherly Love, for a day or two, contained an

amount of " medical science" sufBcient to have

destroyed or crippled for life half the people of

Pennsylvania.

The ostensible objects of these convocations

are, to elevate the character of the medical pro-

fession—a sadly-needed work, God knows!—to

secure to the profession the confidence of the

public—in which entorprise they are steadily

progressing backward—and to put down quack-

t ry—a task requiring something more than an

absurd system to accomplish.

There are many men of extensive learning and

of philanthropic motives in the medical profess-

ion : they do all the good they can ; but a fal-

lacious doctrine, an erroneous theory, a false

I)hilosophy, has mis-directed their intellects and

their energies, and caused those who should prove

blessings to their fellow-creatures to be curses to

the human race. We have watched the proceed-

ings of these national conventions from the start,

and have not yet seen the first particle of good

result to the community from their immense

labors and imposing demonstrations.

They read learned essays which none of them

understand, or care a straw about the next day
;

offer contemptible premiums for the " best essay"

on some common-place subject
;
pass high-sound-

ing resolves about elevating the standard of the

medical profession
;
propose additional restric-

tions— a/ia« higher charges for admitting young

men to the dignity of M. D.
;
suggest plans for

increasing the confidence of the public in the

killing method of curing diseases
;
deplore the

ravages and rapidly-spreading influence of all

kinds of quackery : give hydropathy and homoeo-

pathy a particular stab (as they suppose) under

the fifth rib ; declare it an excommunicable
crime for one of their precious number to con-

sult with an irregular ; visit the city institutions,

make fluent speeches, eat tremendous dinners,

drink swiggingly of anti-Maine law beverages,

smoke, return thanks, and—go home again.

We do not like to speak lightly of dignities
;

but we would like to see something useful to

somebody come of these portentous gatherings.

We can propose subjects for them to discuss,

problems for them to investigate, propositions

for them to settle, worthy of the most learned

heads and most benevolent hearts of the nation.

For example :

I

1. Why do nearly all of their own standard

authors condemn their whole system ?

2. Why is the whole medical profession pro-

foundly ignorant of the manner, the rationale of

the operation of a single one of their thousand

drug remedies ?

3. Why do their best authors agree that all

drug-medicines cure one disease by substituting

another?

4. How is it that the laws of health are never

taught in their medical schools?

5. Wlierefore do so many of them chew tobacco

and drink spirituous liquors ?

6. Why are medical men just as much ad-

dicted to unphysiological habits, and just as lia-

ble to diseases, as other people ?

7. Why do tlie majority of them continue to

prescribe intoxicating drinks freely as medicines,

when some of their most eminent scholars declare

them unnecessary in any case ?

8. Why did their journals lately attack Dr. N.

Gilman, of Mass., with ridicule, instead of argu-

ment, when he proved that alcohol, in any form,

was injurious in all diseases, and in all states and

stages of disease ?

9. For what reason do you " old fogies" always

meet quackery by denunciation, instead of by
teaching the people a better way ?

10. Why are you perpetually prating at the

people, because they can't have confidence in

your skill, when their own observation and expe-

rience tells them that your skill is very danger-

ous?

11. When will you progress so far in a knowl-

edge of the healing art, as to learn that those

poisons which make well folks sick, are not

remedies to make sick folks well ?

12. What do you think induced the eminent

author, Dr. John Mason Good, to declare that

" the science of medicine is a barbarous jargon
;

and that oz^r medicines have destroyed more lives

than war, pestilence and famine combined"?

13. What prompted the celebrated Sir Astley

Cooper to declare that " the science of medi-

cine is founded on fact, and improved by mur-

der" ?

14. Wliat made Professor Gregory exclaim :

" Ninety-nine out of every hundred medical facts

are medical lies" ?

15. Why should Dr. Ramagc, after attaining

the highest honors of the British medical schools,

assert that, " in most cases, the sufi'erer would

be safer without a physician than with one" ?

16. What caused the eminent Dr. Bailey, of

London, to declare—" I have no faith whatever

in medicine" ?

17. How happened it that Professor Evans de-

clared, '• Our system has neither philosophy nor

common sense to commend it to confidence" ?

18. Why did Dr. Adam Smith exclaim, " The
cause of the quackery out of the profession, is

the real quackery in the profession" ?

19. Wliat caused the venerable Dr. Rush, of

Philadelphia, to declare, " We have assisted in

multiplying diseases, and we have increased

their mortality"?

20. AVhy did your Dr. James Jackson, of Bos-

ton, speak of your system as " a poor pathology

and worse therapeutics"?

21. Why should Dr. Jamieson, of Edinburgh,

affirm that, "Nine times out of ten, our mis- rj
called remedies are injurious to our patients" ?

22. Why did the great Magcndie, of France,
declare that " there is scarcely a sound physio-
logical principle among us" ?

23. Why did Dr. James Johnson, of the London
Medico-Chirurgical Review, " declare, as his

conscientious conviction, founded on long expe-
rience and reflection, that if there was not a sin-

gle physician, surgeon, apothecary, man-mid-
wife, chemist, druggist, nor drug on the face

of the earth, there would be less sickness and
i less mortality than now prevail" ?

; 24. Why do people everywhere have better
. health, the less you dose and drug them?
' 25. Why do all manner of quack doctors, with
! no learning at all, have just as good success as

;
you do in curing diseases, while you have all the

: science of the world to help you ?

i
We could easily ask a few hundred similar

I

questions, but as we do not expect you to pay
! the least attention to any of them, a couple of

: dozen must answer for the present. But these

:
are precisely the questions you ought to meet

s and discuss
;
and the time is not far distant when

! you can no longer dodge them. They will meet

;
you—aye, and discuss you, too,— as a cold cloth

I

discusses a phlegmon—" scatters it away."

j ALLOPAxnT vs. THE PEOPLE.—In nearly every

:
State in our Union, the allopathic physicians are

\

besieging the legislatures incessantly to pass

\
prohibitory laws against all physicians, except of

(
their own school, while, all over the country,

\ the people are fast asserting the right to be doc-
' tored by whom they please. What a contrast is

, there between the schools of drug-medication,

and the school of hygienic medication ! Both
are struggling to secure the public confidence,

;

but how differently! The former are strivii!g

;
for laws to compel people to employ them, and

deprive their opponents of the common rights of

;
citizens ; whilst the latter is asking nothing of

^ powers or privileges. One seeks to establish a

I
medical system on the basis of a law interdicting

j all other kinds of practice ; the other seeks to

;
establish a different medical system on the basis

; of the general education of the people.

! The latest and meanest expedient we have

! heard of to establish " medicine and State,"— in

I

other words, to declare by statute that allopathy

—regular allopathy— is, and shall be, " hence-

;
forth, forever, and for all future time to come,"

;
the only legalized way of doctoring, is now agi-

I

tating the Pennsylvania Legislature. The Phil-

adelphia Ledger Bays

:

! A bill is now before the Legislature of this

; State, for the establishment of a Board of Mcdi-
! cal Censors, to consist of three regular physicians,

j
to be appointed by the Governor, before whom

1 all practitioners of medicine in this State, irrc-

! spectivc of age or standing in their profession,

j
shall be annually summoned, in order to undergo

; an examination, not only as to their qualifica-

i tions, but as to the progress they have made as

j-elates to the developments and improvements

I
in the science of medicine ; subjecting them, upon

\ the first examination, to a tax of twenty-five dol-

i lars, and five dollars for every subsequent yearly

;
inquest. In the event of non-compliance with
this act, the penalty is, " no recourse in law for

tlio collection of their bills for medical services,'

' Two of these censors are to constituts a quorum.
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) to whose decision, in all cases, the third shall

J

submit.

Were ever bigotry, selfishness, tyranny, and

old fogyism, expressed in a more concentrated

form ? Two regular physicians are to have su-

preme authority to decide upon the fitness of all

the practitioners of the State ! and if these do

not come up to the master like manacled dogs,

once a year, and bark assent to whatever the

mighty two (for the third " shall subjiiit in all

cases") ordain to be faith and practice, the col-

lection of their honest debts is to be outlawed !

And they are to come together from all parts of

the State, like a flock of sheep to have the own-

er's mark branded anew, and to pay five dollars

annually for this ' inquest." Go ahead, gentle-

men. The more of such and similar laws you

get legislators to enact, the sooner will the peo-

ple see the necessity of taking this whole matter

into their own hands. All we ask of legislators,

in our controversy with you, is to give both

exactly the same privileges, or to let both par-

ties entirely alone. If there are no merits in

your system to talk about, go to the law for pro-

tection, by all means. If there are any merits

in it, suppose you let the people know in what

they consist ?

A New Cholera Idea.—The following para-

graph is going the rounds of the papers :

j^S^ A new idea with regard to the cholera
was started a short time since, by an American
pliysician. He maintains that sores of any kind
will act as a preventive to the cholera. He ac-

cordingly recommends, that on the appearance
of the cholera, all people shall be inoculated by
a caustic issue. The idea has been lately tested

in St. Petersburg, with very satisfactory results.

This plan of preventing cholera reminds us of

the equally profound idea not long since elabo-

rated by a Cincinnati physician, in relation to

the prevention of scarlet fever :
" Whenever the

scarlet fever comes about," reasoned Esculapius,

" put the children on a diet of plain, simple,

healthful articles."

If there is any virtue in the Cincinnati doctor's

advice, it would be better still to keep the chil-

dren on good food at all times, so that scarlet

fever would not come about at all. And if there

is virtue in the American doctor's idea, the peo-

ple had better keep themselves covered with

sores continually, so that cholera will have no
:

chance to get hold of them.
i

Apropos, we venture to start an idea which '

may be new to the said American physician. If

the people will keep their inwards healthy by
proper diet, and their outwards clean by appro-

priate bathing, there will be no necessity for

inoculating them with caustic issues. They will

be cholera-proof.

Tea, Coffee, a\d Cocoa.—The fallacies taught

by professional and scientific men—physicians,

chemists, and physiologists—on the subject of

food and drink, are so multitudinous, that we
are often tempted to exchilm, a la Magendie,
" there is scarcely a correct Idea about eating

and drinking among us." The following article,

now going the rounds of the newspapers, is a fair

illustration of the manner in which the people
are continually mistaught and misled by those
to whom they are accustomed to look for science
and instruction

:

Cocoa and Chocolate.—Applied to beverages, the term

cocoa describes a decoction, which is used like coffee, reject-

ing the insoluble part of the bean ; while chocolate is em-

ployed to designate a preparation like gruel, the whole of '

which is adapted for consumption. The former is prepared

for market by depriving the bean of Its husk, and crushing

it to fragments. The latter, after being roasted over a slow

fire, is either beaten or ground in the husk, with starch,

sugar, or other similar ingredient, to a paste
;
or,-when the

finer article is sought to be manufactured, is shelled after ;

roasting, and ground with sugar and a flavoring of vanilla.
*'

Whore vanilla is too expensive, cinnamon and cloves are
i

substituted ; but a single pod of vanilla is sufficient for a l

poundandahalf of cocoa. Chocolate is also variously formed

Into confects, to be eaten in the solid state, and when prop-

erly made, they are alike wholesome and palatable. Like

tea and coffee, chocolate operates npon the human system

with exhilarating and sustaining effects: and though it does

not in the same degree influence the nervous or intellectual
J

life, it supplies nutriment to the body in much larger pro-
j

portion. Its predominating ingredient—indeed, more than
(

one-half the weight of the shelled bean—is fat ; while it con- ^

tains, also, a large proportion of starch and gluten. It dif- i

fers from milk, to which it bears the closest resemblance
;

of all varieties of human food, according to Prof. Johnston,
j

chiefly in the greater proportion of fat which it contains. ',

In the Chemistry of Common lA/e, the following compari- ;

son is instituted between milk evaporated to dryness, and ?

the dry cocoa-bean :

j

Milk. Cocoa-hecm.
Casein or gluten 35 18 (

Fat, . . 24 55
|

Sugar or starch, &c 8T 23

Ash, or mineral matter, .... 4 4

100 100
I

The union of milk and chocolate in the preparation of the ';

domestic beverage, is practically a skilful chemical adjust-
\

ment, by which the excess in either one of the nutritive

ingredients, is made to compensate the deficiency in the
j

other. The result is an eminently nutritive mixture, of i

great virtue to support the bodily strength, and sustain the

nervous energy. It is apt to disagree with delicate stom- ,

achs ; and persons of weak digestion, fond of the cocoa f

flavor, should use only the simple infusion, made by boiling
]

the bean, crushed into fragments after being roasted and
j

deprived of its husk, drinking it with sugar and milk, like J

coffee.
j

The cocoa-bean possesses one ingredient which gives it a
J

great advantage over milk, in the substance called tliedhro-
\

mine, so termed from the generic name of the tree — T/ifO-
f

hroma (Food of the Gods), given to it by Linnieus to mark
j

his appreciation of the savory qualities of the fruit. In its '

composition and action, theobromine bears a striking re- i

semblance to the Theine or Caffeine, which is the principle

that gives to tea and coffee their soothing, exhilarating, >

hunger-allaying, and waste-retarding effects. Both sub-
\

stances contain nearly lialf their weight of carbon ; and of I

the residue, about three-quarters in theobromine, and a lit- ]

tie more than half in theine, consists of nitrogen, and to this >

agent is attributed their peculiar and powerful influence
j

upon the system: the remaining ingredients are oxygen and s

hydrogen, which exist in them in the proportion about of >

four to one. Another principle which the roasted cocoa-
j

bean possesses in common with tea and coffee, is the vola- i

tile oil, to which its aroma is due. In neither of the three
J

plants does this volatile ingredient appear to exist in the !

natural state ; it is produced or developed in the process of J

drying or roasting. The proportion contained in the cocoa- >

bean is less than in cither tea or coffee. A hundred pounds

of tea yield one pound of the oil ; it takes 50,000 pounds

of coffee to produce the same quantity, and, it is believed,

still more of cocoa. Upon the development of this principle

in coffee and tea, their value in general estimation chiefly

depends ; it is the existence of this aroma in greater degree,

that distinguishes the finest Mocha from the inferior pro-

ductions of other localities; and it is supposed by Payen,

that if the oil could be bought, to impart this flavor to tho

commoner kinds of coffee, it would be nearly ten times

more precious than pure attar of roses, and bring in the

market five hundred dollars an ounce.

In tea a portion of the volatile ingredients of the leaf es-

capes, and its aroma and flavor are diminished by lapse of

time. But in the coffee-bean no such effect results from its

preservation in the state in which It is brought to market;

for tho obvious reason, that tlie oil is not produced till It is

roasted. On tho contrary, tho bean ripens by keeping, and
^

is thus made to yield a larger qnantity of this

substance. Chocolate paste improves in its

ing ; but tho roasted cocoa-bean soon loses its aroma. If

posed to tho air. Prof Johnston says that the effect of the
volatile oil of coffee upon the system, has been ascertained

by experiment, and found to be almost precisely that of

theine or caffeine, already described. No doubt the same
results are produced by the volatile oils develop •><! in tea

and cocoa, viz., in retarding the waste of the tissues, pro-

ducing an agreeable excitement, stimulating the digestive

app.aratus, and dispelling hunger. In the experiment re-

ferred to, the quantity of coffee taken in a day was two
ounces. Double the dose produced violent perspiration,

sleeplessness, and symptoms of congestion. The qnantity

of good tea that may be taken in a day by most full-grown

persons, without injury, is estimated by Prof Johnston at

about half an ounce ; but twice that quantity would in gen-

eral be attended with unpleasant effects.

Here we are expressly told, by the highest

chemical authority, that a person may take half

an ounce of tea daily without injury ; and by

implication, that it is useful to take substances

into the system which produce unnatural exhil-

aration
; which dispel natural hunger ; which

prevent or retard the natural change or trans-

formation of tissue
; and which stimulate the di-

gestive apparatus ;—all of which propositions

have " neither philosophy nor common sense to

recommend them." Are these learned gentlemen

aware that alcohol, tobacco, iron, arsenic, qui-

nine, &c., will occasion all of the results—and in

precisely the same way—that they attribute to

tea, coffee, and cocoa ? And yet the latter are

called poisons, and the former innocent and evea

useful beverages

!

Something About Bugs.—Thousands of oi

readers have heard of or from the author of

little book which has lately flooded the country,

called " The Water-Cure Guide." The author is

a practical vegetarian, and, of course, a great

admirer of the best fruits and vegetables. Being

in the country last summer during the melon

and cucumber season, his attention was directed

to the causes which impede their successful cul-

tivation, or occasion a destruction of the fruit

altogether. He has furnished the following data

in relation to one of the most destructive insects

which prey on the vines, for the benefit of those

of our readers who love to luxuriate on a rich

melon— and who does not ?

" The striped melon bug is one of the first to

make its appearance ;
and while the plants are

young and tender, they do extensive injury. I

have found the following remedy both simple

and etfectual

:

" Removing all lumps and rubbish, gently pat

down the hill, then fill .all the crevices and de-

pressions within one foot of the plants within*

dry sand, whereupon nine-tenths of the bugs ia

the habit of visiting the premises will immedi-

ately seek other accommodations.

" My attention was called to the subject on ob-

serving how much thicker these animals congre-

gated around and upon plants in cracked, lumpf

hills, than upon those with a more smooth and

even surface. These bugs prefer a soil where

they can easily burrow and deposit their eggB.

When the hills are levelled and sanded as above,

they find this difficult, and hence seek other

quarters."

This is altogether preferable to the common

method of sprinkling lime, ashes, ley, and other

pungent and corrosive ingredients, on the deli-

I
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cate leaves ; for this latter practice is analogous

to taking drug poisons into the human system to

cure it3 diseases. They cannot be otherwise

thaa injurious to growth and development.

B« brief, cloar, and definite, and ipeak alwaya directly to the poiut.

CoNSDMPTiON.—W. N., Wilton, N. H.—" What
U the state of the lungs when there Is soreness in one side

of the chest, accompanied with a cough and expectoration of

a yellow or greenish matter of a sweetish taste ? And what
when there is not much pain or soreness, and no cough, but

a hawking of phlegm from the throat, and a sort of lameness

or weakness about the chest and shoulders, causing fatigue

by exercise, getting out of breath, with sometimes an in-

ability to take a full inspiration ? Is the case a curable one
in a person of consumptire family, when these symptoms
occur just before or soon after the death of one of the family,

sereral having died successively within a few years?" The
first case mentioned we should regard as ulcerated lungs;

the second as dyspepsia tending to consumption. We cannot

pronounce on the curability of the case mentioned, without
knowing all the circomstances. The chances are, however,
unfavorable.

DrsPEPSiA AND Retkoveksion.—E. R. B., Mich.
—"I have a soar stomach and a weak, irritated feeling over

the region of the liver. My diet is brown bread, wheaten
grits, apples and potatoes. I bathe daily, and take a cool

Bltz-bath twice a day. May I arer expect my stomach
cured, and in what way 7 I have been mechanically treat-

ed for retroversion of the womb of long standing; but still

that organ is inclined to fall back frequently. Would wear-
ing a sponge prevent the difficulty ? Would an astringent

wash be injurious?" Don't meddle with sponges or washes
without the direction of soma person who understands such
oatea. Your muscular system must bo treated judiciously,

that Is to say, so as to strengthen whatever muscles are re-

laxed.

Calculi.—S. W. N., Holmesville, Miss.— "I
have read a few numbers of the " Water-Cure," and as I see

that its columns are open for the satisfaction of the inquisi-

tive, I would ask what is your treatment for the lithici

phosphatic, and oxalic diathesis, under the Water-Cure sys-

tem? What are the chemical changes produced by water
and diet in each of these di.atheses ? Does not the exclusive

use of a vegetable diet have a tendency to aggravate the

oxalic diathesis ?" The plan of treatment consists in keep-
ing the excretions free by bathing and diet, at the same time
avoiding the introduction into the system of the impurities
which form tlio calculous diathesis. Water has a solvent,

bnt not a chemical action on the elements of gravel and
stone. A proper vegetable diet docs not conduce to the
oxalic diathesis, but is a preventive.

Sore Lip.—W. G., Fergus, C. W.—" You would
very ranch oblige me by giving your advice in your next
Journal, how I am to treat a soro under lip I have. The
Bkin comes off it in the summer this two summers past,

and It is getting soro this spring again. It keeps raw for two
or three months at a time, and is very painful at night with
my breath blowing on it. I am a farmer, and thirty

years old (and a bachelor), and very temperate in my
habits. I have not tasted any intoxicating drink this ten
months back. I use tea and coffee moderately, but no to-

bacco; my health is very good." Wasli the whole surface

with tepid water on rising in the morning, and again at bed-
time, and adopt a plain vegetable diet. Avoid salt, spices,

klkalles and vinegar.

Letters.-E. M., Chillicothe.—Tell your pa-
tient to adopt a strict vegetable diet, and wash all over In
tepid or cool water morning and evening.

Overloaded Stomach.—S. P.—" Do you think
a daily sitz-b.ith, with the wot girdle occasionally, is tho

best I can do for a fluttering sensation about tlie heart, and

a very sour stomach, with occasional pains in tlio stomach

and bowels, caused, I think, by overloading tho stomach ?

Is flour or corn bread the best ?" The proper remedy for

your overloaded stomach is to ceaso overloading it. This

Idea of killing yourself by bad eating, and curing yourself

by good bathing, at one and the same time, is about as pre-

posterously ridicalons as it would be to liold your hand in

tho Are, and then swallow bits of ice to keep from being

burned. Wheat or corn bread are equally good If properly

made. See Hydropathic Cook Book.

Sdoar and Pudding.—E. P. B., Northampton,
Mass.—"Please inform me, through the columns of the
' Water - Cure Journal,' whether sugar or ' maple sweet-

ening" is injurious to our health ? It certainly is very palat-

able, particularly at this season of the year ; but is it well to

make a daili/ use of it? and, also, do you think hasty pud-

ding and milk a healthful article of diet for a working man,

i.e., can he do that amount of work that he could on ordi-

nary food?" Don't know what you mean by "ordinary

food." Sugar is not a good food for you ; and pudding and

milk, though better than some kinds of "ordinary food," are

far from being as good as solid bread and good apples.

;
Injured Eye.—E. H. G., Alton, 111.—" Some

eighteen months ago, while turning a piece of steel, ' a chip'

flew into my eye, and worked itself from the inside into the

lower eyelid without much pain or inflammation; but has

caused a hard bunch to form, somewhat disfiguring the eye-

lid. Can It be removed without surgical operation ?"

Probably the knife or caustic is the best way to dispose
\
contrary.

j
of the thing, using proper precautions to obviate inflam-

) mation.

Diet.—F. E. W., Rockport.—Yon ask a great

many questions, and call for explanations which would

quire several pages to answer satisfactorily. You will find

all the information you seek, and much more, In a small

cheap work, called the Hydrojisthic Cook Book. A score

or more of questions you ask concerning balhingin different

diseases, are answered in tho Hydropathic Encyclopadla.

Preparatory Studies.—G. W. A., Murray.—
"Please inform me, through the Water-Cure Journal, the

best works to study as a preparation for entering Dr. Trail's

Ilydropathic Medical Institute, which I contemplate doing

a year from date ?" Tho Encyclopaidia, Graham's Science

of Life, Youman's Chemistry, the Hydropathic Beview,
and Combe's Constitution of Man, are among the best.

Miss Leslie's Cook-Book.—C. C, Edenboro,
N. Y.—"Please Inform me, through the Journal, whether

Miss Leslie's plan of cooking, as contained in her book, is

healthy or not?" In some respects it Is; but In many
respects it is n't.

Worms.—R. D. B., Newark.—You will find

ample directions for the treatment of such worms as you
complain of, in the Encyclopa'dia The diet is more im-

portant than everything else. The Cook Book will tell you
all about this.

LiEBiG ON Coffee.—S. M.—" Liebig says that

coffee contains a principle called 'taurine,' which he con-

siders essential to the health of those who do not tuke

strong exercise. What is your opinion ?" Exactly tlie

;
Mercueial Disease.— R. J., Orangeville.—

" The patient has had typhoid fever—been treated the usual

allopathic way—rheumatism followed—and now one limb

is larger than the other, and has several boils or ulcers

around the knee joint." This is a mercurial disease, very

likely. Keep him on vegetable diet, give a tepid bath daily,
^

and bathe the limb frequently in rather cool, but not very

cold, water. Keep the wot compress on the part whenever
there is unusual heat. i

I

Cracked Wheat and Wet Giedles.— C. B., \

Atlanta.—" Can firoorf cracked wheat and rice flour be obtain-

[ ed in New York ? and where ? When the wet girdle pro-

': duces chilliness shall it be taken oflf? and is it useful in
;

prolapsus ?" 1. The best cracked wheat we have any

knowledge of is prepared at 15 Laight Street in this city,

where the best article of Graham's flour is also kept, and

also rice flour. 2. Yes. 8. This depends on the circum-

;
stances of the case.

\
White Swelling.—M. H., Canada West.—" I

have been afflicted for the last dozen years with rheumatic
;

j
white swelling in the knee. It is enlarged, contracted,

^

;
nearly stiff, and painful. Age 40 ; health good. 1st. Is it

curable ? 2d. What home treatment would be proper ?" Its
,

curability depends entirely on the constitutional stamina

yet remaining. Probably tho joint will always be more or i

less stiff. For treatment see the Encyclopaidia. It would
;

\ take many pages to write it all out.

|

I
Sore Upper Lip.—In the Answers to Corre-

\

spondonts in the April number of the Watee-Cure Journal, !

is a case of " Sore Upper Lip," which appears to be very )

similar to the case of a man in this city who was troubled
\

exceedingly in the same way. It was cured by abjuring the \

, use of the razor. Several years have elapsed, and the cure Is >

': poimanent. >

I
T. W. C. J. might try this

;
perhaps he might meet the

, same result. !

I

Boiton, April 9, 1855. H. W. Swett.
|

i ST.iMMERiKG.-A. B. S., Gaulcy Bridge, Va.— \

. There Is no other way of obtaining the instruction taught \

\ In this school, except by attending it. The exercises .idapt- i

i ed to stammerers cannot be communicated In writing. The
'

1 kind of training depends on the kind of impediment, and !

> this, nine-tenths of tho so-called stammering doctors know 1

( nothing about< ]

Chronic Catarrh.—Rev. D. B. L., Scottsville.
—^Your case requires all the management applicable to abad

case of dyspepsia. See Encyclopaedia, chapter " In-

digestion."

Wheat Flour.—It is said that there are of

nutriment peculiarly favorable for the growth of the mus-
cular system, in every 1,000 pounds of wheat about 28

pounds. In every 1,000 lbs. of flour, only about 20 lbs., and

in every 1,000 lbs. of bran about 6 ! lbs. To please the eye

and the palate we sift out the most nutritive part of this

grain, and seek a substitute for it in the consumption of

animal food, ifec. There is yet another loss or disadvantage

from this rather foolish fastidiousness. Tho bolted flour

will not go nearly so far as the unbolted. If in a given time

eight persons will consume 40 lbs. of fine flour, or the usual

product, one bushel of wheat, then it would take a consider-

ably larger time for them to consume that flour with the ad-

dition of several pounds of coarser material. This saving

from the use of unbolted flour would be greater than just in

proportion to the increase in weight of the unbolted above

the bolted article, for the former contains the most nutri-

ment. It would be within the limits of truth to calculate

that four bushels of wheat would go further in the unbolted

state than five bushels bolted. This is no contemptible con-

sideration at present prices of wheat and flour.

—

Btal Estate

Itegiiter.

[We would suggest the propriety of simply "cracking"

the wheat in a cheap hand mill, and then cooking it to the

taste. Served in this way, it proves to bo nutritious, eco-

nomical, and one of the most healthful articles of diet. It is

much tised In all tho large Hydropathic establishments, and

Is Bald to be a remedy for dyspepsia.]

Vegetarian Meeting.—We regret to say that

the Report of the Annual Meeting of the American Vegeta-

rian Society, held at tho Hydropathic Institution, on tho 1 th

of May, came too late for insertion this month. The meet-

ing was unusually interesting, and our vegetarian friends

who were not present will be gratified by tho report of tho

doings of the Society. It will appear in our July

The excellent address of Doctor Taylor which we give at

length will in part compensate for the delay of the account

of tho proceedings.
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Persixal Appeak.«»'ce of Makie Antoinette.

—Uer great beauty eclipsed that of Madame du Barry, the

favorite of Louis XV. and the modern Phryne But the

beauty of Maiam3 du Barry was that of a courtesan ; the

beauty of Marie Antoinette was that of a Princess Nature

had adorned her with all the gifts that made her, as a wo-
J

man, an object of admiration ; in shape tall, her movements
j

were swanlike in carriage and deportment; In elegance such
)

as to lose nothing of her majesty ; her hair was blonde and
;

silken, and its warm tints reminded the beholder of the
j

wavy tresses of Titian; a lofty oval forehead, like to those ^

fair daughters of the Danube ; eyes of liquid azure, in which >

the calm and the tempest of the sou! ma le the look by turns !

sleep or undulate ; the nose slightly aquiline ; the mouth i

Austri.an, by her family, that is, a mingling of pride and of
|

a smile, the chin turned up; her color heightened by the

chill climate of the nortli; an irresistible grace shed like

a youthful vapor over all her features, and which did not !

allow her to bo viewed but through an atmosphere of fire or

of inebriation.—ZanMrtin-e's History of the Constituent

Assembly. \

' A Subscriber in Massachusetts writes as fol-
|

lows :—I was educated according to the most orthodox sys-
j

tem of the healing art, (Allopathy,) and obtained the honor-
^

able affix, M.D. I practiced with the ordinary success for

more than twenty years, in the State of New York, but <

never to my own satisfaction; and the longer I practiced
\

aud the more faithfully I investigated, the more it appeared
j

to me like mere ffM6.sjfin.i7. I left the practice ton years ago. I

have examined the system of Homosopathy and Hydropathy (

to some extent. I am a pretty thorough convert to the
J

water practice, with its co-remedies, but have not pretended
J

to practice. I have sometimes almost resolved to try my
j

skill at an agency in your book circulation, for I have a )

very favorable opinion of all your publications. You will \

surmise that I did not acquire much wealth by twenty )

years' practice. True; but I think I gained as much
probably as my services were really worth, and that is all

(

any one should desire. Yours, respectfully, J. D.
j

MATRIMONIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
NEW SERIES.

Persons wishing us to reply to their letters, or to
forward thOBe which they enclose to ua, must enclose a stamp to
pay the same, else do att,;iitlon will be given them.

No. 102—13 twenty-one years of age, size medinm,
dark hair and eyes, pasaaljly Rood-looliinff, healthy, a farmer's
dauKhter, and not afraid to work. Places a higher estimate on

farmer, though not particular about his occupation, If an honorable
titidiug, aud a lover of quiet domes-
,
rum, aud tobacco, and, above alt,

osition. In short, b« a TKtJE 11*11

:

fortJ-Qve; of rcftl'^ctable fftniily
;

dominant
;
relit^ion p!illo3ophlc;il

ners refined ; free from vices from

in "Woman's Ui'ghts;" true frie

r formed a soul

: Wateu-Cuui£
Journal.
She would also render thanks

mental in brimring her into co
that otherwise she might never hav

No. O.").—Havincr enjoyed single blessedness long
enough. I have resolved on Matrinjony, soon as convenient, and
shall raerelj state that I resido <'n the tertilo prairies of the West

j

and eyes ; of respect'able pai cntago
;
healthy, and 'said to be good-

looking.
Itequlred : — A plal n , sensible woman, possessing large benevo-

lence, a kind, seiiaitive heart, social and agreeable dlsjiosil ton, a
Christian, a fiiend of the oppressed. If good-looking, none the
worse. She may be a Vegetarian and Water-Cure, if she l)ielers,

possessing energy and independence enough to say and do what
she feels to be light, on all subjects. Ksperience in bouaohold
affairs. As to age, under ihirty-Lwo would be preferred.
Further particulars reserved for lier who wishes to know.
For name and address please apply to Fowlers and Wells.

h ir^^Th^ rd''^
gentleman, aered thirty, seeks h's better

1 character described here, may, perhaps, find

a fair share of good comnion sense, a mild, even, affable temper, and
a warm heart. In personal appearance I have nothing to l)oaBt of,

being neither handsome nor homelv. I am .'i feet h inchet in height,

mal food, tea c ffee, rum, or tobacco, nor any thing else stimulating
or intoxicating ; and abhor all profanity and oppression. I b. Ileve

In I'hrenologv, Hydropathy, and Christianity ; am a reformer of all

that is evil, a conservative of all that is good ; a lover oi Nature,

She who is to' be my " hotter half" must be Intellectual
;
possess

„ , amongst relilled and elegan
destitute of the goods of this woild. (Tlie gi

situation Is good, and his profession a lucra
pecuniary matters pievenls either jiaity fro
inSuenced.) Personal beauty not ossenlial

—

Itv of disposition is. as tlie advoi tlsei-'s onl
hipplness. No
proved tlie SUitaineueafi oi uom pan
cai e of Aaiou Swartz, Express Post

: equality in

CI cnngenial-

ble temper an1 warm atfections ; a desire for mental, moral, and
physical improvement, aud I liope, able to slug.

No. in5.-I am old cnniiah to oret married; age,
about twenty-eight year : am r, f.. f injn-ii..^ hU-h. H'-ht h.Tlr,gray

bellever^'ln liberal'^Ch 1. •
I l ^^ i i, . ,r »oiind, healthy

will

dcsijed until a co
mth parlies. Please ad

York.
Wells, if dcsir

59, New Sei

by writing
I will also say ttiat

From Allemakee Co., Iowa.—I have used cold
j

water in my family for four years, and I give my testimony
j

(a3 to its virtue) with cheerfulness, especially in the treat- i

ment of fever. Many of my neighbors lost their children

Last summer from a diarrhoea accompanied with high fever, i

On the first appearance of this dise.-ise, the physician was !

sent for, and, in nine cases out of ten, those on whom they i

operated died. Two of my children were taken ill, and I

applied water entirely, either in clysters or wet sheet. They !

are now in health ; and when I compare the few that out-
\

lived the drug treatment with my own (as to their activity, i

their rosy cheeks, and the healthy color of their skin), my
convictions as to the superiority of cold water amounts to a

;

certainty. An old No. of the Watep.-Cuee .Journal,
\

dated 1S52, supplied me with what little knowledge I \

have of this system ; and as many now and interesting fac'a !

are daily being developed, I wish to become a regular !

reader. n. O. tr.

|

B. B. P. writes us from Charleston, HI., when
|

sending aclubsays, "Ipromisedyou nhwidred, and think I
j

shall get them before the year is out." For which he has our i

warmest thanks, and most hearty good wishes for his sue-
j

cess.

Cl.VClNNATI WATEIt-CcRE AT CaRTHAGE, OhIO.
j

This establishment,, under the particular direction of D. A.
\

Pease, we are hmpy to say compares favorably with any
|

in the Union. Ua'mg been recently refitted and enlarged, '

Its conveniences forTEs accommodation and treatment of pa-
j

tients are unsurpassJai Its location for case of access, fine (

temperature, beauty of scenery, and purity of water, will
j

commend It to the attention of health-seekers everywhere, i

No. 97.—I am an old maid, of a nervous, sanguine
temperament with a good head aud very warm heart. Imi>rove-
ment is my motto, iihyslcally, moialiy, and iiitelleclually. I am
ft llydropatb and Vegetarian, and such in praciice most be my
other half. I am at iiome in the kitchen ; can paint a landscape,
dain stockings, and " leach young Ideas how to shoot " Now,
gents, if any of yon desire the possession of a heart as fresh as a
May morning, and as loviug as large social organs can make it,

come to the market. A Lovee of thk bBAUTii^uL.

No. 98.—" Flora" is of nQedinm size, with dark eyes,
auburn hair, and amiable disposition. A teacher of music and
painting; fond of poetry, as well as domestic duties. vV Hydro-
path and Vegetarian, possessing good moral principles. Age,
twenty-five years. A companion must possess the quailticatiou of
No. 81, New Series.

niits my fancy. She
Messrs. Fowlers and
I a believer In Phre-
practice. Iowa.

No, lOf). - I am twenty-one years of age, below me-
dium size, dark hair and eyes

;
possess a good share of comnion

sense: am Independent enough todowliat is riglit ; and desire a

companion not over thii ty-nve of good, industrious habits. Doea.

Ni). 107. - " Marvli i." between twenty-five and
ttilrty veaiB of age, good figure, light complexion, dark hair and

tr»l,''i!.|l[i.-rl. aofrhitcniKen't ; fond of home and its duties' ; a mem-

',V 1 1 h . :
, ^|i.,n'i with a gent'cman of education, refine-

nvHi . M I
I hal> e cliaracter. He should be in good clrcum-

some or ugly, rich or p
agreeable with a compj
or profane language ; i

and unassuming i

social, and aftec.iotiate ; devo

Think I possess the nualificatu
happy, and would desiio a com
tical Ilydropathlst, of medium

. that '

a, to
llydi opathist

; plain
dress ; in disposition am cheeiful,
Mily attached to home and home
11 cultivate the soli for a living,
s for mal<ing the lady of my choice
inion of like iiualificatinns, a prac-
ilze, witii well-developed ph\eical

Any of tho fair readers of the Journal, between (he ages of eigh-
teen and twenty-three, noticing tile above, and thinking they are
in possession of the desired qtialitlca-ions, and wishing a corre-
spondence, can obtain name and address of Messrs. Fowlers and
Wells, Out Half.
N. B. None other than a Western lady need apply, unless she

will emigrate. O. U.

No. 100. —I am twenty-five years of age, well
formed, weighing 140 lbs.

;
have black hair and eyes, a social,

happy disposition, and conf-idered (hv ihe ladlas) t

"
-, yet .

tlon, desires to obtain Mary s name aud
. Messrs. Fowlers and Wells.

No. 108.—T am twenty-three years of age. 5 feet 10
Inches In height, well built and erect In stature, and called rather

quick. lively di8i)osition—no dreamer. I am of

ind wealthy, an.l am doing a good piofltable bust,

rniing. I do not use ardent siii'ita In any form, lam
" steady in my habits. I believe in Woman's BIghtg

and the Bloomer dr ss. And I wish a partner who has independ-
ence enough to wear the Bloomer. I sm a lover of home and
friends, aud a still greater lover of children. A Fauuke,

No. 109.—T am a widower, thirty-four years of age

;

have one child, a boy, two years old ; am a mechanic
;
healthy,

teinpe|.ate, aud industrious. Mv child is healthy, easy to manage,
and under good government. I wish the acquaintance of one who
is willing to become my wife. She must possess in a good degree
those physical, intellectual, and moral qualities which will fit her

to fulfil a woman's part In moking a home hapl)y. She most be ft

and twent;-
[iply to Fowlers t I WelU.

intelligent, ac

rural life, a'nd .

address apply to Fowlers

pushed, and am

:apable of presh

No. 110 —T am a native of New York, a widower,
re thirty-eight ; b-eieft of the mother of ihree iiiteiesling, goo<I-

oltiltg cbildretl—two boys and n girl. I am of medium site, well-

ogy, lly

Icily .

1 to my " II

Wells.

Dr. Fleming's Hydropathic and Hygienic
Institute, phtcnlx-like, is ready again for the reception of

Invalids. Since being burned out at Lake view, he has pro-

cured a very fine and healthy situation at 46 North St. Paul

btreet, Rochester, N. Y., near the Upper Falls of the Oeneseo,

in a high and airy location, where he possesses fine facilities

for curing the sick.

FiF-Tv years ago a celebrated mode in Massa-
chnsctw of curing tho Insane, was to whip them severely

and then immerse them in water until they were insensible.

It waJ claimed that they would recover their consciousness

and sanity at the same time.

Cold-Wati rl!

living UU 1,1

dency of Iil*

mind ; that

irlanism equal rights, and
onvevaiicer, *c., 4c.
e. I prefer one similar In
allhy, of light conipteslon,
hlrt eight, natuial. kind,
e loved. TKUTarol..

No 111.—Maria is twenty-two years of a.?e, 5 feet

3 Inches high ; of good form, light complexion, dark blue eyel,

auburn hair ; Is intelligent, lively, and sociable, with good conver-

satlniial powei s. a k Ind, obliging, and loving disposition, with ft

warm aud aff-'ftionate heart, which she would gladly bestow tipOB

one who could win heilove. The qualities she would prefer In one of

tlo. . ,1-1. ..site sexai easlollows: Height above her own; age, between
tu . rii .. Dv.. ;uii| thiity

; a good educa ion
j
cheerful, kind, aud lovlus

ii
1
.-in .Ti.wlth gofid conversational powers and comprehenslvo

t. l i
.!,! .L tlioiougli temperance man, with a character like ber

. . I i' .. reproach. There need no one apply but one 1

.u. I n tills descilptlon. Habia.

tigate new things that c

he has strong sense of rl

twcnty-seyen years of age ;

''l[e°?V
practical, ambitions, i

Anv lady of such a description, willing to correspond wit
may obtain bli address from Fowlers aud Wells, the publls

always b<.en told fioni aclilbl that I was handsome ;
have dark bftir y v

a„.l..v,.« Willi roirespoiHiluK romplexlon. I have received • rood "I

e.lur.illi.n . r.in «ln; sM l |
l:iv Well. I am rather of a despondent ( }

toll., ol tiil'ii.l. Ill .-..ii''v.iii..ii..e of a illsappolntment I received ten
\,

/

\ pi oper person
^

'•".M'l-l!!.,l'\\'i'g 'fl'kln.lTn.ri'i'.^o^-.^^ ilUpolliPm Jiigh moral charac-

t. I \M.11 eilit.'-ated, anil moving 111 a fair po«ltl<in In life ;
would not

object to bis being a member of an orthodox church, Stblla,
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A LIMITED space of this Journal

will Iw pT«D to AdyertieemcnU, on the rolloninK lerina :

For •full p«ge, one month, . . *16 00

For on« coloinn, one month, . • 90 00

Por half » column, one month, . • 13 00

r » curd o ' four linet, or leas, one month, 1 00

Psynient in advance, for transient adTertisemenU, or

Copiee of thie Jouknal are kept on tile at aU the

(ihDcipal Hotel! in Nbw Yoek City, Bi.ston, Paiti-

Duruu, a id on the Stkamsus.

Aiv AnvaBTisiiiiKNTa for thie Jouenal should b«

Wttt to the Publishers by the first of the month ' pre.

o«dlnf tliat in whioh they are expected to appear.

OTater-Cure ISstalilisljments.

IIydropathic and Hygienic Iksti-

iiTK. K.T.TnALL,M.D., Proprietor. This com-

uioilious establishment, 15 Laight St., can now
uccomiuodate one Imndreci or more persons.

lU biulnesi arrangements comprehend

:

Trail, person-

DlSIASEX.
Sea

islox DIPOT, for t

Ilia Institution.
N.B. Arrangements Iiavo been

Trail and Or. O. W. May, of t

Waler-Cure, at FIshklll, N. Y.,

can bo treated at either place, ai

of both physicians. Dr. May w 1

villi It occasionally, as coiisulti

• the

«, from November :

,
honilny, oa

L all kinds
jservedfiult

Worcester Hydropathic Institu-

has nndersone thorouc
rreater lllducenieiits lhan ever liefoie to tlioRe whc
desire home comfoita wlille regaining tl>oir liealtb.

Kor particulars, address
£ P. KOQERS,Supt . or

S. ROQKKS, M. D. Physician.
Worcester, Mass. Apr tf

Cleveland Water - Cure Estab-
LLSitMBNT.— The above establishment is now
commencing its eighth season. It being the

lilest establishment in the West, theproprie-

: r intends that it shall still maintain its repu-

i.ilion of being the best,

(treat Improvomenis have been made to It since
the last season, especially In the Bathing lacllltles,

bvlleved to he une<iuaUed by any establlsliment in

The great iUccesB which has hltheito attended
this Institution, and the liberal pa ronage which a
ffenerons public have so freely bestowed uj^on It,

WUI only servo to stimulate the propr

charge. The best

lu diseases pec
baa been very gr

dvauce the happiness t

may place themselves

y ureal,
ttheys

a rapidity—even In thoir most aggravated form
mDinrpassed by any other mode of treatrn'-nt.
Tha proprle-or has again secured the

••nrlcM of UIss C. A. Greene, who takes especial
charge of this department, and whose aniplo erpe-

pecuUarl qnallllod to discharge
T. T. SEELYE, M. D.,Its duties

Pennsylvania Water - Cure. —
Srillio OpEltmo.— This celebrated Hydropathic

Initlluta was opened on Monday, April 3d, for the

reception and treatment of Patients of every de-

scription. The Proprietor, assisted by experienced
Ktiraes, will devote his whole time and skill tn the
benefit of his Patients. All Chronic and Nervous
Diseases, and especially those of Females, will be

» treated In Dr. Campbell's heretofore successful man-
^
ner, by which be 1 iheall
SDllerlng femalei-many after languishing '

of sickness for years. Terms moderate. For pi

llculars a.ldiess J B. CAMPBELL, A.M., M.D
Phllllpsburgh, Besvev County, Pa

NEW LEBANON SPRINGS WATER-
CURE, N. Y., William S. Bcsn, M.D.,

Physician.— This Institution, situated in an
e.Tceediugly healthy region is surrounded with

the most romantic and beautiful mountain
scenery and is unrivaled in its natural advan-
tages. It Is supplied with an abundance of the
purest and softest water, and possesses every requi-
site for tho successful prosecution of the Watke

Its conductors, having had ample experience In
tha manugemeut of such Institutions, are de or-

mined to jilace New Lebanon lu tho first rank of
Water-Cuies. Their efforts will Le il

CuniNo^or TBI SiCK.and^lhey t

GRAEFEXBURG WATER-CURE.-
Fine niountain location, ten miles

east of Chambersburg, on Gettysburg Pike,

Adams Co., Pa.

Terms motlfnite. Appllratlons must bo made as

early In the season as possible, to secuie lonnis.

Maj/, 1855. DAVID GOODYEAR,
Propilclor.

EEFERENCES:

E. Simpson, Esq., 141 North Tlilid i

B, Llebcr, Esq., 2t3 Market St., bctM
John Go.KUear E.'q., Custom Hims<

John ninghsm, Esq., cor.

Win. Hoi ner, Ksq , 301 Ma
Ainistroug, Esq.

Jnue It

GRANVILLE WATER-CURE,
FOE THE TEEATMENT OF CHKONIO DISEASES,

Combines the advantages of other
good establishments—a healthy location, an
abundant 8uppl> of pure softwater. a Gymnas-
ium, furnished with all necessary apparatus for

itabHshment Is easy of access, sllualod 'th?ec n^l'lu

om the Uulun .Slallon, on Ihe Ohl.. Ccntial lial

ealtlifuliieas and beauty of sceneiy.
Terms fiom 16 to »10 per week. Address

S. D. JONES, M. D.

Granville, Licking Co., Ohio. June ct

Pittsburg Water-Cure.— On the

Ohio River and the Ohio k Pa. Railroad, 10

miles west of the city at Haysville station. We
may say, with confidence, that there is no
Walor-U.ije In the UuUed iMaies better Hlluoted
than this—none wheie patients will ke better con-
tented than here. We command o view of lour
miles of the Ohio river, with lis steamboats, and a
tialn of cors pauses within 10 rods ol the Cure about
evary two hours. Four passenger trains stopping

-the scenei y grand, vat led, and pleasln
will be well-fuinlshed. and we shall e
X our Cure shall, In all that pertains

Mrs. Cella P. Pieaso, a graduate of the New York
Hydropathic Institute, and tho Eclectic Med cal

College of Cincinnati, will have the charge of the
female department, assisted by the other physicians
Patients should briu

towels—vi'ell marked : or they
i Curo for 60 cents per week,
n dollars par week, payable

ROUND HILL WATER-CURE,
AND

MOTORPATllIC INSTITUTE,
AT NORTnAMPTON, MAS3.

This mo.st beautifully located Es-

tablishment, by far the most extensive and
commodious in America, with every improve-
ment for the Medical application of Water, is

crowded yearly with invalids from all parts of

the United States. Many hrmdreds of the

most difficult and complicated cases of disease

liave been successfully treated here within the

past year, by Drs. Halsted and Strong. The
system of treatment, embracing also the scien-

tific application ot Motion to the cure of dis-

ease, is more comprehetiaive, and more effect-

ual than the common water treatment alone.

Dr. Halsted's work on Motorpathy, also circu-

lars, references, &.C.. can be had by enclosing

10 postage stamps- Address
H. HALSTED, M. D.,

Round Hill, Northampton, Mass.

Athol Water-Curb is in one of

the most salubrious and beautiful localities

that can anywhere be found. The Water is

aud \valks, a'lumaiiil'c vol'le) Olid a liahWlnK bio.ik.

Water-Cure for the Poor.—Not-

sual

. desii

nabled to take patlci

to remain during I

casnn, at either Establishment, or with sucl

For further Infoimaf Ion, circulars, Ac, addl e

li. T. TKALT,, M. D., 15 Lolght St., New Toi

0. W. MAT, M. D., FIshklll Landing, N. T.

Cincinnati Water-Cure is located

five miles from the city, on the Cincinnati,

Hamilton, and Dayton Railroad, a few rods

from the Carthage Station. This large and
n.iurlBhliig liialltiulon Is not excelled lu point of

.ter, and so anaiiged

drucB. S)<eclal attentiou paid to diseases peculiar
to Females.
Tekmb: — For Board, Medlral services, and all

"^AddlMs", D°."a."pEAs'e,"m. D,°Corthog^ Hamilton
Co., Ohio. Apr If

LEHion Mountain Springs Wateu-
Cdre. The water is unsurpassed, the air pure.

u. orPELT.

Dr. Munde's -Water-Cure Estab-
LiSHMEKT, at Flore>xe, (Northampton, Mass.,)

offers every desirable advantage to Patients

1 situation of 1

baths, gardens, Ac,

IS, The estahllshment Is open and veil
I throughout the year. Teiuis, $10 per

May lit

Miss M. H. MowRY, M.D., late pro-

fessor in the Female Medical College, Philadelphia, will

attend to patients In City or Country. Offlco, 2iX South

Main Street, Providence, K, I. Office hours frcra 8 to

10 A.M., and from 12 to 3, and S to 7 P.M.

Chicago Water-Cuke Retreat, on
Lake street, betiveen Hoisted and Green slteoU.—

Open summer and winter for the reception of PatienU.

Female difficulties receive special attention. We also

attend patieota in the city and „ „
D=c If J. WEBSTER, M.D.

NEW HAMPSHIRE WATER-CURE c)

Establishment.— Dr. Vale informs*^
his friends and the public that he has removed
his egtabliBhment from Concord, N. H., to a far

more eligible and beautiful location, in Frank-

lu his DOW esUbJishnienl be baa every fucilily for thv

fulKst atJminjstratiou of the llydropalhic aotl all kiD-

dred resources, CDd every inductmoot to offt-r the

bfultb-GevkiDg invalid to take ap hie abode at bU bouse.

He baa a beautiful and cosily buildiog, large enough to

accommodate fromsKveoly-five to oii« hundred palivotai

coinplett;]y tiniehed, into largo, elegant, and airy rooms,

appropriately furaithed, Isrge and bandsome parlora*

well-arranged baib rooms, a splendid bowling-alley, a
large and beautiful ball for dancing, gymnasiic exerciae,

etc., all coDoected nith the mniii builJiDg,»o Uiat pa-

tieniB may pass irom olc to tbe other in all kinds of

weather, without eiposure, ai<d with the grenleat facil-

ity. TbK surroiiDtiing country is full of rouianiic (Ctnery
—uf iLoutilttiu, hiil, river, woodlaud, and valie>

—

oxui
iLe pubpect from the institute and from ihe aujaceut
bills IB irul> delightlul. The air is pure and traiin,',
ttnd 18 BiiHijicn!, ul itself, with time, refllore niat)> u
BufferiDg .nviiiid. Ihe wai«r is pure and ubundaiit^

111 hiB fuvonle pastime, I'he pcich hdU tbe
]

Btili ubouiui in 118 waicie, alhiriug thither many i

of .he tackic nod the rod. ' Patients atQ gui

o giia« ttitn ;h« pluiut .nr upon lie geiille Bl

principle, " ihu gie^iest guud to the grculcBl numb-r.'*
ihe arrdD^eiiicniB will be such that while those uf the
most liiudtrjile nieauB may nvjiil iheuistlvte ol all ila

rccupcrutive UlspeDsations, the most fustid.ous may bo
accou.modau-d tu their pt^culiar tauies.

f ieiida of p.itieni8 aud other well quests who may

furtiisbing the patients' table wiib that simplicity
vaiiety so indiepensable to hia recovery, aud
wbeuproptr.y: " ' - .....

, or fumisli t<i bis sinking
ration ; aad^the proprieior

lua lo render his eaiablish-

Abuhj

Such patifnte as

ie?e%r^*'^Thiral
^he uioie vigorous

to labor as a recreation, to

e opportuuity uOutdfcd,iind

;>eLsati(<n will t»e allowed
affords un opportunity lo

ih hmiicd means, to r<.duoo

and tbiiB it is hoiK-d the
Cure Diiiy be hrought witbm the mean b of a lar

CuDceivra It entirely iidapted lo the wnnis ol thf prrs-

ent age. Dr. Vail llttiieis himself lhat be will meet
wilh u libeial tDcoumg^ment from tbe advocntee and
patrons of the glurioua reform which is destined to

sweep away all Borts of drugs and poisonous substances

upon the simple, radical, and philoeiiphical basis where

Dr. V. is a thorough disciple of tbe Water-Cure, has

Iralion, aiiil^knows, from a rrmaikable expeiience in hia

own person, its aBtonishing ttticacy.

H\diopathic, Wolorpathic, and Orlhopathic principlca

ao'l resouTcea will be applied to the treatmeni of everT
rasffnod success made almost absolutely certain in nil

menl gratis lo the poor. Olbera moy enclose one, two,

will be referred I

Fkanklin, N. H., June 1, 1S55.

Tboae who may di-aire reference!

pereonal at quainUincca and to " ft rm
Hr.mpehire and in other SttUea of

following :

Gen. Kmnk. Pierce, . - - - ^

Gov. N. B. Bfiker, . - - - (

Rev. C. C. Fkmdeni, - - -

Prof. S M. Vail, - -

Rev O. Tracy,
Aaa Fowler, Esq ,

G. G. Fot:g, Keq., . - - -

John (Jib^n, - -

Jo.l Sh^w, M. D., - - - -

O. H. Wellington. M, P., - -

Rev, A. S. Tenncy, rlymoulb, N H. ; Re*. S. Hyde,
Concord, N. H ; Geo. \Val*oii. Waterlmiy, Vt. • J. C.
Forbes. Ecq , Port Iloron, Mich ; Misa E. A. Strong,
BIm niinpt.n, N. Y. ; Cbarlta D. Fisher, N»tbna.N.H ;

Thcni'ia D Borr. Fond du I^, Wis.; Mra. J. Fisher,

Foxboro, Moss.; Lydia E. Hawks, South Riding, Mass.

Mrs. E. J. Bach ' " ' - -
-- ~

-

Waidwell, Rumford

^dia E. Hawks, South Riding, Mass. ; ( -)

Ider, I^wronce, Mass. ; Mrs. 8. E. > <.

rd, Me. : Alfred E. Oilee, Esq , Bcs- f
J

L. A. Goodwin, Milford, N. A.; W. V /
H. II Claflin, Nortbfield, Vt j Rev. Thomas Rnttray,
Montreal, Canada; C S. Grunleaf, Croes Acre, 8. C.

;

F. L. Hatch, Esq., Falmouth, Wis.; Lemuel Thomas,
Stone, Vt. ; Stevtni S. Clement, Boston, Mass.
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OL-EN HAVEN WATER-CURE, HOMER, CORTLAND CO., NEW YORK.

Rbader:—Our picture describes Glen Haven as it is—lacking its life, whicli no picture I enjoyment. In a few years, we shall liave a hamlet of houses, filled by refined and well-

can give. Though called last fall to suffer great loss, yet we have not faltered, and have educated Water-Cure families, besides our own family of guests under treatmen'. An J as

now a building under contract, every way superior to the old one, which was burned. We
|
we are of those who are willing to wait for results till they can grow naturally, so we shall

mean to make our Core, before we die, the best in the world. Already are persons seeking I labor on, hopefully and joyfully, in a cause worthy the inspiration and the eflbrts of all who
homes on our mountain sides, that they may have a residence where life shall be full of I value health and human redemption.

CIRCULARS! SEND FOR THEM!
Our Physicians have written Cm-

CCLAES, which we have had nicely printed, and
which, along with our bminess Circular, (de-

scriptive of " the Glen," our "Cure," and our
business arranpeiiients,) we shall be happy to send

to all—free of cost—who may wish them personally,

or would like them for distribution In their neigh-

borboodH.

No. 1 Is on Dbesb : Its uses and abuses ; with
deacrlptlno of the costume, Its style and fashion, as
worn by ourladles at the Glen and their opinions as
to its utility over the lons-sklrted dresses usually

dnctly those diseases pc
f;eneral and Rpeclal hints
Drs. J. O. Jackson and H.

snt. By

1 to KlveNo. S.—SpaEMATORBDEA. ThIS
Information to all such men as.fi o
may be suffeiini: from debilitated reproductive or-
gans. Dr. Jackson has had very larKe practice In
the treatment of Spermatorrhea, with most marked

Our Physicians are also propnrini? circulars on
DI8EASK8OP ChIi DBIIX," ''SCROFDLA," " r>Y8PEP-

BIA," " RnECMATlSM," "Sore Eyes," "Fever and
Aifue," " Bilious and Typhoid Fevers,'' with general
suf;*;«slions for Home tieatment, where it Is feasible
for It to be taken : and when these are ready we
shall add them to the advertised list In this notice.
Bleanwblle, order as many as yon choose of those

already published, and so serve the good cause.
Yours truly,

CHAl-LIN, HASKELL, AND nHEWSTEB,
Proprietors, Olen Haven Water-Cure,

Mat 1, 1?5S, Homer, Cortland Co., N. Y.

Columbus Watek-Cuhe, For Ladies
ExcLCsrvELV.—In founding this Institution, our
object has been to combine the best, most mo-
dern, and most scientific treatment for the cure
of complaints particularly incident to Females.W« feei coiiBdonl ikai we have acconi|.lisb-d our ot,jccl,
and treat, willi , Mrtaimyof.occeis, all cases of Uterine
DiaplAumen's, Enlargsm. nia, CoD?e«ion, 4p,, Ac. Onr
raeeeaa Is so uniform, that we have advertised to enter
Into a written agrMmenl, and hereby renew our offer to
all aurn mvalids-tr. i^va them medical attention
board, lodue and norae them, free of all cl.arife, if we do
not rr.U>re them to .«eh health a. to enable them to

) walk from one 10 ten miles daily. Wo nrire this offer
' nponbed-riddencaaes. Wehav'e tre«udrsny d„n>^:
1 the past year, who had been conlioed entirely to theirA beds for frr.m one to seven years^ wi'h complete soci-esa
I AddreM, Dn. W. SilEI'ARI)
/ F.b.tf W.l.r-Cnre.CoI„mb,,7o.;i„

Orthopathic Water-Cure, Cleve-
land, Ohio.—Dr. G. W. Strono and Isaac Jishings,

M.D., Physicians.
The public are informed that they have opened their

in Forest Dale, and are now ready

The ni

adapted I

and cold

for the
rick and atone, and finely

which it is de6i":ned. It is

titic principles, and hot
je introduced
pleasant, the water

the pleasure-grounds picturesque, and the gymnasium
commodious.
No expense has been spared in its construction, and

iney are determined to make it second to none in reme-

Tkrms It to ^12 per week, according to rooms, and

Dit. C. Baelz has opened a Water-
Cure in the city of Pittsburgh, No. 38 Hand
street, between Penn street and the Alleghany

river.

Tub Brow»8vii.lb Watbr-Cu

I know
r Dra.

Letters, post paid, to be addrersed I

i'tller^and'S

Kenosha Water-Cuke, AT Kkno.sha,

WiaooNBiN.—This li a large institution, and has

mgnts of the Hydropathic practice. It is tlie Intel
tlon of the proprietors to make this Institution soi

either fioni Hllwaukie or Chicago, by the Lak
Shore Railroad.
Addr.ss H. T. 6E«LEY, M. D., Kenosha, Wis.

Mch tf JOHn's.^MAHSH; }
ProPrlo'O'-''

Mrs. L. F. Fowler, M.D.—Office

Hours—From 9 a.m., to 2 p.m. at 50 Morton St.,

between Hudson and Bleecker Sts. From 4 to

9 P.M. at PnRBNOLOGiCAL ROOMS, 308 Broadway.

MT. PROSPECT WATER-CURE,
BINGHAMTON, BROOME CO. N. Y.

This beautiful retreat for Invalids

continues with increasing prosperity,—large

additions having been made during the last

season. We are now prepared to

Jamestown Water-Cure, at James-
wn- Cliaulaii.iuc Co., N. Y. For i>artlculais see

e April Nunibe;- of the Water-Cure JouMiul Ad-
ess Oils. P.UiKER k MIX^EK.

celled by any similar estahlishment in this country.

For healthrulnoas of climate, purity of water, and

general adaptation for pursuing Water Treatment,

A few rods from the "Cure" is the beautiful

"Chenango Itivar," which funiisljos abundant op-

portunities for rowing and sailing. We are fitting up

some fine ewlmmlng-haths, which are not excelled

at Cape May or Rockaway, All parties are requested

to provide themselves with bathing dresses.

rhaye . H. II. Thayer,
cpractIce,lhoi

Medical lectures dally durh
ipon Anatomy, Physiology, the

Ilstory, Pathology, Causes, ap

us'confldence'Jand wecoi dially I;

^Vomt'lo'n'^or>^mr'heal"hX°to'm

seasus of the Lungs." We are i

o Hydropathic treatment, Inhal

ve hold out a ray of hope to the uufoi tunate Invalid
-that our method of treatment has succeeded In

hecklug tlie progress of that direful scourge of ha-
nanlty, Consumption.
" Seminal Diseases," "Spermatorrhea," and "Noo-
urnai Emissions," treated effectually by a mild and
learly painless operation, (something new, end It

eldom falls of a permanent cure.)
Terms—From 15 00 to |8 00 per week, (payabla

veekly,) according to room and attenllon required.

H M. RANNEY, Proprietor.

O. V. TBATEB, M. D., Iphvalclans
Mrs. H. H. Tdatkr, M. D., |

Fhyslclans.

Geo. Hott, M. D., 77 Bedford St.,

Boston, makes critical stethoscopical examina-

tions of the lungs, attends specially to uterine

diseases, and visits patients both at a distance

and in the city.

New-Malvern Water-Cure, West-

)ro', Mass., is in successful operation. Dr. J_

The Mishawaka Water-Cure is

ow open, and ready for tlie leceptlon of PetlentI,

ddres"s"or apply to Dr. J. B QCLLY, Mishawak*,

t. Joseph Co., Ind

Spring Ridge Water-Curi^;, HindB
County, Mississippi. H. J. Hohnes, Jr., M. D.

reujiilo 1J,««H8««, or Diseases ol tuo w uiuo, tcealwi

by H. J. HOLWES, Sr., M.D. Mch

Canton Watek-Cure and Pnrsio-
Medical Institote, at Canton, HI., is now In

New Graefenbekg Watek-Cuhe.—
l.'sddress R. HoLl.«

H. Knapp, M.D., Water-Cure Phygi-
cran and Surgeon, Lockport, .Niugara Co., N. V .

I^r.

K. keeps constantly on hand and for sale, Wjter l-Urt

and Phrenologicii Books, at New York pri res. jan II.

Georglv Water-Cuhe.—At Rock
Snrin?, near Marietta, Georgia^

wmter ; terms, |40 pe

Auburn Water-Cure, Auburn,
n Co., Ala.—Dr. Wm. Q. R«ed, P! ysicisn. Apt It

Dr. Bedortha's Water-Curb
mieBMENT is al Saratoga Springs. Ao» I*
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ELMIRA W'ATER-CURE.

This Ixstitction is situated on an emiaence east and just out of the

beautiful and cuterprising Tillage of Elmira, the Queen City of the Southern tier, commanding

a fine view of the same and of the lovely, wide spreading and luxuriant valley of Chemung
Ihrvngti wlilcb flows a ilvor ofcrjetal t:aDsl'arency, fioni wljlch the vale deiives lis uanie, aud wLuse

•Uv«r ibeau appears Id th« distaDce. Btjoui tower range after range of royal bills, forming a magnifi-

cent taclcgrouud to ibis majestic and picturesque scenery. In close proximity to the Cuie isacliarming

aad romantic Glen—affording a delightful retreat for those who love to gaie on the wild, the sublime,

tba r«veren:lal and awe-lnspirlug phases of yatare, and *' hold communion with her visible forms."

from Ibis place the N. Y. k Erie extends to the Wist, and is met on Its route by the Bloesl.urg and

Corning R. R., by the Corning and Rochester E. R., by the HoineilsTllIe and Bnffalo K. R., before it

-nunlcatlon with us. The same road extends East, taking in the Ithaca and Uwego R. R., the

^ use and BInsbamion R. B., the Lackawanna and Western B. R.,then ;,-ueson toN. T. City, connect-

l .0 Canandalgua aud Kiagaia Falls B. B. connects ns direct with the N. T. Cent al E. B. from the

N kTU, and extends to Niagara, connecting us with Cauada by the Great Western R. B. The Elmira

A!iJ Wllllamsport R. B. connects us with the en'lre State of Pennsylvania and all the SouTB. So from

VcE DE L'Ead Watek-Ccbe—This
Establishment, known to the health and picas-

are seeking public as a delightful summer re-

treat, has been purchased by the undersigned,

and will be opened on the First of April a«'a

flrst-class Water-Cure. This house is modern,

four stories high, and delightfully located upon

the eastern shore of Narragansett Bay, three

miles from Providence, from which place it is

accessible daily by steamboat, railroad and
stage. The building is nearly new. in perfect
order, anil will afford accommodations lor one
hundred guests : it is surrounded by the neces-
sary out buildings conducive to bealth and
pleasure. A suit of Uathing apartments have
been prepared expressly to meet the wants of
the Establishment, which for completeness and
comfort will equal those of any similar Institu-
tion. The bay affords facilities for salt n ater
bathing, rowing and fisliing, enjoyed by few
other Kstablishments.
Dr. Tabor, who will have the charge of the

medical department, has had fourteen years'
experience in treating diseases.— six with
drugs, and eight with Water,—at the Korth
and South. So that he feels competent to treat
diseases peculiar to all climates. Mr. Clias. A.
Cobb will have charge of the business depart-
ment, and hopes, by unremitting attention, to
render the VcE db L'Eau the most attractive
house in the country for invalids and pleasure
seekers.
For terms, Ac, address

CHAS. A. COBB, or ) pr„„,.:„.„-,
ISAAC TAliOK M. D. 5

"OPI'SIO"-
Providence, R. I., ,

direction Elmira Is in communication by Railroads and by Telegraphs,,!
ftble one for patients who leave home for the benetit of health. ' Malls fi<

I per day.
. acceaalbllity, fo'r purity of air and wa'er, for delightful walks, and for cot

i-Eaet and South', we are protected

riocallo

the : lal 1 Iftke

I dl8! hills

valley, of the

iarly suiiir^ht

1 lu? Us pames with all the objects of Kalure and sketching lt« Taiious landscai
-. cBitrD hiU-to}i8, and on all tbe objects of the Talley and Tillage of ten thousand
aud you can but feel refreshed, Invigorated, and Inspired by the scene before you. i neu sucu eiunuus
Sux-SBTS as greet our eyes from our western veiaDdah, often call out all of our Invalids and numerous
family to gate In poello adroliatlon on tbe scenes before us. Then there are coming and going nio.s

than forty trains of Cars each day, with iheir life and music. We are one mile from the track, and one
hniidred feel higher ; but the distance only lends enchantment lo the view." The cars can be seen for

mllaa as they wind along the valley till they enier between mouutaiu ranges and are lost to view. The
siaam now itslng like a monument above the Imn hoise and travelling along at the same speed as

tho«gh It were a " thing of life;" again stretching Itself over the entire train and far In the rear ; seems
llkeaproieciiug guardian watching over the numerous lives that are being hurried along on the journey
of lUe at such fierj speed. These scenes may b€ and are enJo\ed many times a day by those who are

wllh ua. All these surroundings tend to aid tbe invalid (n turning his thoughts from himself. And
wbalsoever does this, by so much facilitates his cure. All physicians in all ages have spoken of the
braaty of scenery as an aid in the treatment of chronic disease. Tbe state of mind the patient cherishes,

I the cure, that all that can be brought to bear upon him while under treatment is

V desirable.
buildings are all nearly new : having been <

' had built up three Cores previously, and had a

ily three years since by Dr. 9. O. Gl
»f experience before com

! Cure has 300 feet of verandah ; a sitting-room 40 feet long, while the main building is 76 by S8
sad 4 stories high. Thaie are two wings 34 by 16 feet, and 3 stories high. These are mostly ased
tb Rooms, and are reached from the 3d and 3d stotlei uf tbe main bnildtng. Our Bath Boomi

1 to a room 100 feet long and 16 feet wide. They have jnat been sheeted with lead and "
lauled In all respects, so that they can now be kept clean and
so remodeled that mo:« than 20 can take baths in fbivate al

The ladles' bath rooms have
ime time. This arrangement

d«r tbe direction of a
I muscles of tbe body-
itlDg healthy changes
Dr. S. O. * Mrs. K. B.

e«sls n..t excelled by i

tried many physicians a
Doctors succeed by far i

In'ihe s>sl<
, GLtiASON, M. D., ba
I of disease, embracin
re than a hundred case

i(f a host of remedies a

rllng Alley and Qyn

lungs, quicken the

asinm. Patients are requ
J calculated to develop an< ngTen'al

thus pro

( pecu to their sex

DUBaaKfl where organic changes
eai ba treated at a Water-Cure.
We do not claim to be faultless In all our anangements and management

Anr Jadgmeut deem necessary to success, ronst be carried out by all. Patli
•Ttpact H'jtel arrangements. We want all to distinctly understand that a
Us own peculiarities, which must be h«>artily confoinied to In order to b
Pallaais. Bath-attendants, Servants, all have rules by which tbey are to

Patients mus> not be their own phyaiclana. They
' houe, and to nse patiently aud pei-sevei Ingly all
ifilblDg without tbe co-operation of the patient. No one should

'-1 not self-danlal, a strong will, an earnestness that kno
We can specify no lime that It will t,

oxpected to yield obedle
Ir beneflt. Wet

ttkea they <

I imbliloB equal to thei
haienta till the Goddesi

Dr. and Mrs. O. feel under 1

smiles upon them with her radiant face, i

istlng obligations to tbeir numerous frlen<

1 tbe genera) management In all the dutai
<" «i mai lies in melr power to secure a speedy cure of those who may c
At Uiatr Establishment wil> bo found stout, sympathizing ai
•nils to aaalat, m ancourage, to cheer, to buoy up each sinking s
vard against the tide of opposing circumstances, to dispeiae the

rCare the afflicted will have I

the pofci of health, and whose example a
n.t> to tread with them the same jovoi

- -J- 00, $7 50, 18 00, and $9 00 per w<

ler or otherwise, $2 00. No dfdi
1 give. It shall be a matter of Cha
vlont will furnish three comforters.

. 4nd a half dozes bath towels ; or tl

puts upon their cheeks the

nd patrons for past favors,

1 us for skill In the medical
f a Water-Cure. They will
i under their care,

ts. and prompt and willing
It, and to bear them onward aud
rky clouds of despondency which
their vision the star of hope ; and
ire pressing auccessfuUy forward
'orib much to tbe sufTerer till he

ik, according to slxe and location of room occupied,

tlon will ba made from onr prices. But to aach aa we

)ne woollen sheet or blanket, one linen sheet for pack-

nind". blotting c

i

monlv koown
Hip TDiwase, ' ...

Eyes, Spine, Hernia (or Roptoie), and Cal

This Establishment for the cure of
Chhoxic Disbasss is now open for tho recep-
tion of patients.

The treatment of patients will be conducted
by Dr. B. L, Hill (Professor of Surgery in the

Homoeopathic College, Cleveland. 0.), and
Prof. H. P. Gatchell,—skilful and experienced

Physicians and able Hydropaths.
The facilities of Uiis Eslnbliehmeot for the soccessftiJ

treatment of all forms of Chronic Disease, and especially

the different forms of Dyspepsia, Diseases of tho Liver,

Spine, and Nervous System, Rheamstic Affections, Fe-

male AffectiODB, and Incipient Consumption, aa well as

diseases prodnced by improper or excessive medication,

are oosarpaased by any Establishment in the country.

BGiCAL ^SES, such as Fever Sores,
ellinga. Cancers. Fistnlas,

.yes. Spme. " ' ' " ^
LOCS Disx

Tax FxMixx Dkpartmbnt in this Cure is under the
special char^ of Mies L Sextos, a skilfnl Hydropathic
Physician, whose experience la the application of this

method of treat ,ent to the care of Female Diseases en-
titles her to the coDfidence of her suffering sisters.

No Dku.^3 will be used in the EslahUsbmeDt, and the
most improved Hydropathic course will be porBced.
Tbe strictest attenion wiU be paid to the diet and ex-
ercise of patients, nil being gi.vem(>d. not by any " theo-
retic square rule,'' but byscient'fi: and physiological
prineipies. The patients who desire it will also have the
benefit of the most skilful Homceopathic or specific

prescriptioDB—^n ad\-anUge enjoyed m but few Hydro-
pathic Est^blishmente.
The buildings were erected for the expreas purpose.

No paios or expense have been sp^d. to make them
wbat they should be for this age of improvement. The
Proprietors having examined the most celebrated and
succeseftJ Hydropathic Eetablishmenta, have aimed, m
tbe erection of this, to adopt al^^beir better arrange-
ments, and improve upon those id which they are faulty.
Tbe main building is 108 feet front ; centre 4 stories,

and wings 3 stories high. The Gymnasium attached to

the Establishment is 90 feet long by 34 wide, with arched
ceiling 16 feet high ; so arranged as to allow iuTalida
tbe most ample opportunity for all kinds of healthful
and health-restoric? exercise ; its spacioueneae affording
every advanLige of exercise in the open air, while the
temperature can be regulated to suit the most sensitive
consntuticns. It is finifbed in the most elegant style,

widelv with the rough andrepnlsiveappear-
le attached to moat of the " Water-Curee"

! large, airy, i

bas'i^w equals i

and dry, at different tei

Ijaceot to the bni'dinga a

iTSTB* Rooms
.pproved plan.

The water can be heated and used at any desirable Um
peratnre. CompI
giving air-batha, I

The Groves and aeenery adji

admitted, by all true lovers of tbe beautiful In

to be unsurpttSted for p!

comprise several
'

spors«:d with guKs
. The oroLOGiCAL interest of the locality

in the WesU Here can be examined,
lies' walk, several different siraU. as

fie most curious and wocderfol freaks
ipbeavals of the earth, forming deep
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ling coontrj, the Lak«
r fifty miles. The sam
t rww from the top c

ity is celebrated for

Its parmllelfor healll

I dr^, tb« air pure, and the

oo.":.*£r

The Wates i> «biiDt)uit, US'! ol
itj; lh<r Bprmj{i tlowio^lrom tand-ftoa

"'M*.'' ^ '">' "'"''lO' or olhtr mit
Tli« Watik- Wc.BKs .r« m imuiiced u to wipply ltl«

rooms trom • eurreot flowioff Ibroagli tbe top of the

The LooiTTOH • deltghlfol; on th« elented ludl, 4
miln south of. MT.rel hundred feel «boTe, uid o»er.
laokuje Uke Erie ; ftr enough off to eKape the d>mp-MM of the Lake bre. z,-,, yet not eo far u to be lubject
to the Mvcre cold end fioets of ihe rentnil p< rtio^» of tho

'o ," o
'"^ «'M..;ble, beiDK 5M niite. Ki.tb from

the Berlin Station, on the Cleteland and Sanduakv Rail-
road. 4 tnilee norih from Towowod Station Cleveland
anil Tole.io Railroad, and 8 miles from Norwalk.
FaMeOKers c mine here via Cincinnati or Dayton, np

the Mad Rirer Railroad, will come to Sandu/kTrand
lake tho Clerelaod and Sendneky Railroad to Berlin
Station. Tliooe crmiug from the We,l, on tbe ZUr».
land and Toledo Railriwd, will leave ihe Southern Divi-
Bion at Clyde, and come via SandoJty

; or, if on tha
Accomm'--dfltion Train from Toledo, eo on to the Town-
send Sutti.n of the Clevehn.l ind Toledo RailnMd.
Coming from the South. lia MantSeld. proceed to San-
dnaky. Comin? from the Eajt, Tia OeTeland, toko tha
Cleveland and Sandoeiy Road to Berlin Station, or tht
Cleveland and Toledo Railroad to Townwnd Station.
Patienn will be eore of the ttricteat atleotioB to all

their needs, and the closest examination and obeerr&tioQ
of tbeir cases, at all times ; as no ore will be employed,
as nurse or attendant, who is not only well educalod in
his cr her prof- taioo, but also (oesessed of rc6ned tasie,
tend( r sympathies, and the purest mi rsls. The Propri-
etors will spare Qo expense m eecuriDp tbe most ample
means for making their patients com'onable and happy
while here, and healthful when they depart.
The prices for residence at this KslabliEbment, inclnded

ite board, rr>oros,4c., with treatment and nnraine, will
vary from $7 to $10 per week, according to the con-
.lilion and amonnt of attentions needed bv Ihe patient.
Patients requiring eitiaordinary aocomir.cdationj snd

cbaiged according to the amount of

' four times weekly
ting how to avoid

Prof Gatchell will lecture II

n Phyait.logT sni Hygiene.
:.=eaa« and preserve health af
Patients are requested to furnish tbemstlves '

of India rubber thoes. i

T packing. All these will be fu-n'shed by the £stal>-
sbnient for a small additional price j>€r week.

"CRYSTAL FOn.VTAIN- WATER CURE,"
BsKLDf H»iGirr«, Erie County, Ohio.

PAIXESYILLE, OHIO, WATER- CURE.

The proprietor having, by his suc-
cess, rendered it necessary to enlarge this

popular Establishment, tenders his thanks to

his numerous patrons, and is now better pre-
pared to accommodate the many appiylos for this

popular end hi;hly stlccessful mode of treatment.

PalnesTllIe being situated on the Lake Shore Ball-

road, 30 miles easiofCloveland—all trains stopping

there, Is quite accessible from all parts of the Tnlted

Stales and Canada ; and for beauty of scenor>', j'url-

larpassed.

other natural adrantafes. It Is un-

x>cly who has l>eeu In this beantlfal

oof of the above statement. The

at ts nnder the direct supervision

:ho knows how to combine tbe at-

irse to the skill of Ihe physician.

, and all we solicit Is a trial.

Forfuilber particulars address

D.4.VID MATTHEWS. M. D.,

May 6 * Paliiesvllle, Ohio.

Model Water-Ccre,— Dansrille,

Liv. Co., N. T. Pure soft water—beautifttl
scenery—delightful climate—kind and capable as-

sistants—pleasant rooms, etc. Address, Dr. W^
M. STEPHENS. May tf

'

Union 'Water-Cure, near Liberty,

Union Co., Ind., now ready for the reception of

pai:,nls. For fi.ll Infoiiuallon address to the pro-

prietor. Dr. F. PENTZ, Coltaso Orovo. Tnlon Co.,

Ind. . M»y II*

Granville Wateb-Ccee, at Gran-
yille, Licking County, Ohio, has l>een In operation

over four years, during which lime II has acquired

au enviable reputation, particularly in the treat-

ment of chronic diseases. It combines all tlie ad-

vantages of good establishments, situated In a por-

tion of country remarkable for healthfulncse and

beauty of scenery, and Is remarkably easy of access.

For further particulars and ternia address as above.

S. D. JOKES, M. D., PnoPBlETOn.

Dr. Franklin's Oriental Htdropa-
TOtO ISBTtTUTE, at FRKno

operation. Terms, from |i

post-paid,

tf

a te to $13 per week.

D. D. FRANKLIN, M.

^^^^

I
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THE GREAT PIANO AND MUSIC
ESTABLISHMENT

HORACE WATERS,
No. 333 Broadway, New York.

Tns best and most ImproTed Planoa And Melo-

leoiis In th« world. T. Oilbkkt i Co.'a World s

Pair Premium rianos, with or without the ^oUan'

ind with Iron frames and circular scales. The

nts veil I

need further commendation. Gilbert's Boudoir

Pianos, an elegant Instrument for small rooms.

HiLLKT 4 CtJBSTOS's PiANOS, of tho old-establlshed

firm of Uallot A Co. Jacob Chickbrino's Pianos.

Mr. W. being sole agent for all the ahovo Pianos,

he can offer them lower than any other house In the

Culled States. Horace Watkrs' Pianos, manufac-

tured expressly for him, baring great power of tone

and elasticity of touch. Pianos of other make. In

a word, S33 Broadwav is oue of the largest depots

for Pianos In the world, affording an opportunity for

selections not to be 1

continent.

MELODEONS,
S. D. & H. W. Smith's Chlkbratkd

Mklodeons-
The won-lorful perfection lo which Messrs. Smith

have brought their well-known Melodeons, places

them far In advance of those of any other mftke In

every desirable quality of tone and finleh. Being

form upon, and are the only make ao tuned. Prices

roin IbQ to $150.

Martin's unrivalled Guitars, from $25 to $60

Flutiuan, from $5 to $25. Accordeon?, from $2 to

$20. Vlulins, from $3 to $;5. Flutes, from $5 to

$40. Brass InBti-umentd, and others, of all kinds.

Dealers eujiplled with the above Fianoa and Melo

dcons at factory prices.

MUSIC .

This list comprises the products of the great

vlngc ibyi

enslve publication of tho choice and popular p

.f the day.

Dealers In Music and Teachers of Seminaries

lahed in the Unlled Stales, or make arrangeni

or continued aupplles of Mr. Waters' new Isi

rill Dnd it greatly to their interest to call or

their

ly part of the United States,

JUST PUBLTSnED.

BALLADS, SONGS, ETC.
"Amy Rosy Lee," " Better Times are Coming,

Prlenda," and " I'm Free to Love"—three choice

Bongs, by H. Dumhieton, full of joyous social aentl.

meut and sparkling melody, and sung by Dumble-
ton's celebrated baud of Minstrels, at their concerts

throughout the United States, with great success

price 35 eta. each.

" Darlington's Schottlach," by Thad. Welllg, dedi-

cated to Miss Carrie E. Mclver, of S. C. Prici; 23 eta.

This la a gem, in the key of E flat, and has excited

no little curiosity among tho musical to know who
Thad. Welllg is.

"Amoretteu Waltz," by August Gockel. Price

25 cts. The same sparkling melody jiervades this

beautiful Waltz, as Is found In all of thia popular
Compoaer'a productlona, and Ita arrangement Is

adapted to the abilities of learnera,

"The Prodigal Son" Variation «, by Oscar Comet-
tant. Price as cts. The brilliant variations of thi'

great Composer, upon the air of thia popular roll

gloua aong, renders It a beautiful piece for Plauo

** Lot me alone." Ballad Words by Jamea Slm-
monda. Mualc by Henry C. Watson. Price 25 cts.

An oiqolaite ballad, of a chaste comic order, wjUten

Ing In a charming and laughoble manner the eccen-

hich Is given full

corresponding melody o'

supplied as soon as

prices named, postafe
HORACE WATERS,

»S Broadway

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL.

PIANOFORTE MANUFACTURERS.

BENNETT & CO..
WAREROOMS, 361 BROADWAY,

Are now manufacturing, and have on hand, superior Rosewood Pianos, six, six and a half,

six and three quarters, seven, and seven and a quarter Octaves, which will be warr,anted
fully equal in tone and finish to any manufactured in this country. Those who .ire about pur-
chasing, are respectfully invited to call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.

FACTOKY, 311, 313, and 315 Rivington street.

OUll PASTOR.
SONG AND CHORUS.

In the above Song, Mr. Wurzell
has touched a chord in every heart, i

Who does not feel a deep and abiding rever-

ence and affection for the pastor of their choice?

lie is the counsellor and guidti of rich and poor, and ull

The words of this sod|? are truthful, and the mueic
aimple aud beautiful, aud it desorves a place in every
bousebould.
I.ITLE DAISY, A Ballad. The subject from Ruth

Hail—Faiiov Fein's moat popular work.—Music by G
F. WURZELL. Price -25 conta.

^The m.vriads ofroadern will never forget the narrative

graphic power aud the vivid reality wil

scene is portrayed.
Thia ia the subject which the author of the Song i

question—Little Daisy—has choaen.
The poetry is simple but elegant, aweet and touchint

an-l the melody charmingly wkdhbd to the wo-ka.
" Little Daisy" la already in great demand, and wi

Copiea of the above Sooga, or any other Music, sent b

mail, postage paid, on receipt of the money.
FIRTH, POND & CO ,

June It No. I Franklin Square, New York.

FIRST PREMIU-M PIANOFORTES.

STEISIVVAY & SONS'

PIANOFORTE MANUFACTORY,
88 WALKER ST. (NaiR BnoiDwAV), NEW YORK.

We most respectfully inform the
Public that we always keep on hand a large

assortment of our splendid Semi-Grand and
Square Pionofortes, which for volume of tone, elas-

ticliy of much, beiiuty of tinlsh,—in short, In every

It Washingt.iU,-

york,'philadelpl

Meiropoli-
1 pieference

THE

ENGLISHWOMAN IN RUSSIA.
Impressions of the Society and

Manners of tue Russians at Home. By a lady

ten years resident in that country. 1 volume,

12mo, with six engravinga. $1 12>^.

[From lh« New York Tilbune.]
She is a very agifeL-iit.Ie siory-tollcr, u«ver growing

comic, and rliatting away witli her readera in a tone of
8'ich chunninff coi-fiilecce, that you can scarcely help
feeling that she hue un eyo to youi own Bjiecial amuae-

[From the Gentleman's Magazine.]
It IB not only an inten sting but an extraordinary work.

The aiithcreee is not a person who bus run throi gh the

fortnight in Huseia.nur even the fruit of a long vacatitn
trip. Slie has lived ten yeara among ihf m, moving in

gfod general society, aud eeeking and tindinfr constant
opportuities of becoming avquaiuted with the habits of
that moat lieterogeneona maes, which is called the Rus-
sian people.

[From the Christian Intelligencer,]

A descriptive narrative, which will not only gratify
tho curiouF, but instruct the learned as well.

[From the Worcester Palladium ]
Her observations vn Russian society and life, rc-Ute

to all claeses of the Empire. * » » Thw volume
unfolds the inner life of toe Ruseian people—their social
and religious aentiments and customa.

[From the New York Evangelist.]
It presents the observations of a clear-sighted, cul-

tivated lady during a long residence in Russia. * * *
It is written in a ver>' animated style. A great d^al of
information is conveyed, which can hardly be found

[From the New York Evening Post.]
Their domestic habits, their amusemenla, their man-

ners in high and humble life, their behavior to their
superiorn and to their serfs, are very minult-ly described.
iK MARVEL'S FUDGE DOINGS. 2 Vols., 12mo.-

5th edition, ti.
N. P. WILLIS' RAG-BAG, Ac. 1 Vol., 12mo. 2d

edition, 25. Just published by
CHAS. SCRTBNER,

No. 145 Nassau at.. New York.
The Books will be sent by mail, i-ustage paid, for the

prices (as appended) remitted to C. S. ltd

500 AGESLTtS WANTED,
TO CIECnXATE TUE OKEAT TBMPEKAUCE BOOK

CALLED

UNCLE SAJI'S FAllM PENCE,
BY O. D. MILNE.

Prlre 75 centii, and Hpnt by mall free of postage.
Libeial terms mode to AcenlR.

Tins ABOVE BOOK 18 8ALD TO HAVE
elected Myron II. Cloik,..

OOVEUNOR OF THE STATE OP NEW YORK.
The pubiisliera have in their poRHesiinn a letter

Btatlng that If" Uncle Sam's Farm Fence" had not
been published, M
been Oovernnr.

WB WANT A MAINE LAW OOVEENOB FOB
NEW JEB8ET,

and the circulation of one thousand copies In th

the Maine Law.
C. .SHEPIIEBD4 CO., Publshers, 15J PuKon St.

For sale by all the Booksellers In the United State;

and Canada*. June It

11. Clark '

Aetoundlitfi: Work 1>y a Mormon.

SPIRITUAL DELUSIONS.
Being a key to the Myf3teries of

Mormonism and ' Spiritual Wife' System, as

practiced by Brigham Young and his asso-

ciates, at Great Salt Lake City. By a Mormon
and his Wife, seceders from that singular sect.

Beautifully Illustrated,

This interesiinff work bids fair lo " run like w'Idfire."
comm^r as it does at n time when the peculiarities of the
Mormon people, tnd thtir d'.fiant attitude towards our

throughout the United Slates Tiie book pives a full

and explicit expcsilionof the blasphemous secret cere-

Wif.- System, durinc llinir rcsidfuce at Utah. 1

tho Myslt riouB Initiation rites, or Dppre.s of the Te

Ligham Youns, nt h*omu in 'his Hor«m. The
foriniijg ft book that ought to be carefully read a

retl -c»ed on by every fnnuly.

Fully HIuBtrated, richly colore(

1,000 Agents wanted immediately to circulate this,
work throughout the length and hrtindtli of the land.
Copies sent, (pos'-paid,) upon receipt of price. Address
A. IIANNIlY, Publisher 01 Maps and Books, 195 Broad-

Editors copying the above shall i

To Teachers,

THE AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL
OF SCHOOL AND COLLEGE TF,.XT BOOKS, indadsi
SANDERS' NEW READERS, SPELLER *.

Lately completed. '

WILLSOVS HISTORICAL SERIES. LaleW tg-
larged aud improved.

^
FASQUELLE'S FRENCH COURSE. Reoden, Via

^WOODUURY'S GERMAN SERIES. Grammmim

THOMPSON'S SERIES OF ARITHMETIC. Great),
improved and enlarged. '

MUSIC BOOK. By Bradburv, Hastings. Sanden. As

^

And^many valuabh: Scientifij TEXT BOOKS, for

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE
of all their publications, with prices, terms lo teacbtri,
clergymen, &c., sent GKATIS, - -
cation. Single copies of
Teachers for

satisfactory), by mail, post-paid,
i-third the advertised pr

IVISO.N 4 PrllNNEY, Publisheri,""'"
. 118 Fulton St., New York.

SANDERS' NEW SERIES OF
Br CH4KLB8 W. SiHDKns, A. M.

SANDERS' PICTORIAL PRlMER. Bound, 10 eU.

SANDERS' SPELLER, DEFUNER AND A.N*.
LYZEK. ISceuls.

SA NDERS' FIRST. READER. Easy Lessons, I9){cti,

SANDERS' SECOND READER.*A grade higher,
•25 cents.

SANDERS' THIRD READER. A grade higher,

SANDERS' FOURTH READER. Elocution, &e.
63 cents.

SANDERS' FIFTH READER. More adtaiict4,

15 cents.

SANDERS^ YOUNG LADIES' READER. An sU.

SANDERS' SCHOOL SPEAKER. In press.

ELOCUTIONARY CHART. Bv SiNuiaa & Hn-

in this department of experience. eady approaches I

itenJent of'ScbwS

As a specimen of the opinions of these eminent edo-

catois, we extract from the repoit of Hon. N. W. Ed-

wards, Superintendent of Public lustruction for the Stat*

of llIiroiB, who, after a long examination of the priiui-

pal b.^oks for schools, now published, has selected, aa a

uniform series for that State, Sandseb' N«w Siaiu,
entire; WiLLfon's Histobibs. Mclil l<gott's Orlbo-

graphicat Works, and Hitchcock's Geology, as the b.at

»orke extant in their depanmcuts. This selection has

be.nconfirmed by the Illinois Lcgi-liiture. Mr.Edwanla
snys, in his official circular of Sept. vO, 1851, after com-
mending the Pictorial Primer and New Speller:

"The Rending Books by Mr, Bandees are not mere

or matter. Ihey furnish, indeed, specimens of almtst

every good style, and are celebrated tor the high tnoml

tone which pervades the lessons. But they do mure.

They pr. sent the learner with ilie means and inc't*-

ments to a careful and direct euidy aud appieciatioii r,l

The testimonalsof many well-known prneticat teaci

might be given, corresponding with thai of Hoo. J,

Hammond, I,L-D
,
Reg.nl ol New York Uniw

who commends the Ntw Series as " combining In I

lioguished author of Reading Books.'

The New York OnsnKviK says of SANDBRt'
YOUNG LADIES' READER, (jusi published:)" II jiall

adniirablyseiected and arranged volume, which waMW

latioiis for learning to read with propriety and 6aae,an

well exprecsed, and tho prose, podtry, diatogusa, Ac
composing the volume, are chosen with so much la«tt,

and exiiioil such a variety of style, sentiment, and aplrU,

In the City of New York—the London of I

where several seta of Reading Rooms are nrnfed opoo

teachers bv leading publishers, and where lbs most

vigorous competition has elicited the severest asd most

crairal comparisons and scrutiny, 8ANDERB' NBW
SKRIES has been selected tor the Pcblic 8cHoon,ainl

reconimend. d by Josn. McKl

1 s

No. ne Fulton St., New York,

Publishers of tho Amkhicam EnnCiTiohiL 8a»l«»

Sold olso by GRIGGS & CO., Chicago, and hy Bm
sellers generally. JoMltd

^^^^
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'PALMER'S PATENT LEG
lias now attained a celeb-

rity unparalleled in the history of

mechanical surgery. It lias been

sutuccted to the most critical ex-

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL.

cientific

io fonimoD wiih tvery other

for the naturAl leg; aod id

In ft'ldition

th« inventor by Boieotific kocieti^s in the

-r.i StAtci, be has, by the unanimous approval of an

. -jAtiontl council of diB'ingniabed surgeons, been

red with the award of the PRIZE MfclDAL at the

UorM'B Eihibition in London ; and alao the SILVER.

MEDAL (only first das* prize) at the New York Crjs-

taJ palace, for *' iiit b«st artificial lko."

PamphleU sent gratis to alt appHcAnta.

Address PALMER A C ).,

3"8 Broadway, N. T.,

S76 Chesnut St., Phila.

Bart's Buildings, S^mngfield, Mass.

1 carefully the Artificial L»g invented

WILLL\M C. GARDINER
Fashionable Cabinet Fur-

niture, Mattress, and Premium
Bsdstcnd Warehouse, No. 60 lieek-

luan, corner of Gold St., New York.

A Urs* aiflortmtni of

Parlor, Dining-Room, and

Chamber Furniture,
IN ROSEWOOD, BLACK WALNUT,

OAK AND MAUOUANT,
win b< fuuiid at hia n.w Establlsb-

melil. Ellabliabod IMO. Ka]- II ea

lis sapenority in comfort and utility.

^
Professor of Sarsferv in the New York University.

" New York, January 'lO. IIJ5I."

I have iMen several of the Artificial Legs manufae-
: by Mt'tars. Palmer & Co.. in use. aod consider
^ superior to any with whirb I am arq-jainte'l.

" WILLARD PARKER. M.D.,
'

<«-'Hor of Snrgery in the College of Physicians aod

NJw'^York*'jMua^ 29, 1S5I."

"
I am ronvenuiot with the construction and utility of
-\rtiricial Leg, proj-cted and maDufaetur^d by
-ra Palmr-r A Co., and I eive my uoqimlified t^eti-

»9 to lU superior merits over all oUier inv*'D(iona

sani«> kind. J. M CABN.>cniN, M. D.
of Surgery in N. Y- Medical Coll ge. Chief Sur-

n in the State Emipraot's Hoepiial, etc.
Nr>» Yurk, Apnl 12, 1S53."

:>oih in'plxn and finish, nod I think it ^aves nothing to

L>< desired in the way of improvement.
B F. Bach«, Surgeon.

To M-asrs. B. F, Palmkb A Co..
r S. Naval HoepiUI. N. Y., Feb. 7, 1$51.»

^^(lve examined the Ariifioial Leg constructed by
Palmer* Co., and I thii.k it more fully meets

i lirementa than anv I have before seen.
"John C. Chuksiman, M. D.,

*• New York, Feb. 3, 1S51."
** 1 have exxmined with great care the Artificial Leg

veDt«J by Mr. B. F. Palmar, and do not hesiute t

rscommend it in the strongest terms.
"Tho9. D. Mcttsb. M. D.,

" Professor of Snrgery in Jefferson College, Phila.
'* Pbiladelphia, March 27, 1851."

" I have examined, carefully, the Artificial Leg in-
T^nWd by Mr. Pulmer, and have formed a very fnvor-
ible opinion of its construction, and have also advised
ny patients to obtain it. W. Gibson, M. T>.,

" Prof^ss-.r of Surgery in the UuLversity of Peon.
" Philadelphia, Jaoaary 23, 1831."

SURGEONS OF BOSTON.

The very iagcnioua mec'
this invention, produces an

I * - .
-^^ naember,

nScnce "to 1

re successfuTthan
1 them with plfas-

SorgeoDS aod Physicians

Mass. Gen. Hospital.

I

Jo«C. W>BE
I

Qio. Havwaui

1 S^D.'towm^.kv
,
J. M«aoN War

:
D. U. brosB*.

J

Non —All orders, except from New England and
Nsw York, most b« directed to Puila-ioiphia.

|KEDZIE'S RAIX WATER FILTERS-

J. B. CHE.\EY & CO., Rochester, !V. V.
Five Sizes. Patented Jan , 1654.

These Filters have
received the highest com-
mendations from society and
medical men, and are in

constant use, having given

orramlllai in Ibis city and <>lli«r

lail flrioen year.. '(Tb«v bavu
porfected In Ihe dxluies
two \eartf andean nnw

for Hto, all, elifht, ten,
ubjecl 10 Iran.portatlon,

I Rain-water la

HQUSE FURXISHING HARDWARE.
We invite attention to our large stock of goods in this line, comprising

the most extensive variety to be found in this city. Consisting in part of

CUTLERY, PLATED TEA-SETS, TEA-TRAYS, WIXE COVERS,
BLOCK-TIN, JAl-ANNKU, AND BUITANSIA WARE,

rialcd Spoon* and Forks, Caati'ra, Urns, K«ttlva, Ac, Ac,

HEFKIOERATOBS, WATER COOLEBS, ICE FITCIIKKS, ICE-CEEAM FREEZERS,
toEsthor with all olhor arllclaa In ibe Houaok.aeping line. PICOT & SHORTWELL,

63 Mai.Uu Lane,
Jnna It Near William aire.t, N. T.

UNDER-GARMEi\TS, GLOVES, HOSIERY,
AND

GENTLEMEN'S FTTRNISHING GOODS.

AN EXTENSIVE and Superior Variety of the above goods at the Lowest Prices for which Ihey can b

111 Coonlry, will be found at Ihe well-known Importing and ManofacturiDg Establishment of

UNION ADAMS,
No. 591 Bkoadwat, (opposito the Metroplitan Hotel,) New Yobk.

U. S. PATENT OFFICE
AGBNCT DEPARTMK>'T. I

In connection with this oflice (Fow-

LBRS AND Wills) there is now ostabliihed a

DEi>ARrMHNr for the purpose of tranaaciing with the

U?*iTKti Statis Patent Offki all kinds of busineea

pertaining to Patssts, Cavbats, and Patented In-

AdT of Rs

PLICATIONS, will be freely given, in answer to commu-

nications stating the circomstances of the case. This

DiPAhTHSNT will be under the superintendence of John
B. Faikbanks, Attoint^y and Counsellor at Law, who
Da» (vT many years bet^n acquainted with the practice of

the Psttfit f'lH.-e', ftiiJ with the methcd of safety con-

e-ii.-. . ^--iieral acquaintance with the

\\ . ;;iring ihose entrusting their

buM. li'Ht it will be coi ducted with
car- a: 1 ,

r, . ii upon the moat liberal terms.

M«s ur \V, -,:km wl:^:.ln^; to make application for let-

teis pawnt, should forward descriptions of their ioven-

ttous (or a model aod descripliou, if conveaient), and
they will be immediately advised as to the best course

to be pursued. If applicants are satipfied as to the

IMPROVED HAXD MILL.

We have the pleasure of announc-
ing to our readers that we have taken the

agency for the sale of the Improved Hand
Mill, and shall be pleased to furnish the same
at short notice.

With itune can grind enoogh in five minutes for their
bread during a day.
The griQd(;rs being caat a^parate, are made of hard

7tTs''80°3'im'|.'iJ'irco, can not get se-

.he friclioii collar

ept the grinders,

^nd all kinds of graii

BO. ccfFde and epice. Pri.

iigrant should he without

:^tC

vly as freight or hy <

Models for this r

nee), carefully directed to

Broad way. New York, to i

.>uld be addressed.

Letters
entitle tht

freight must be .pre paid in order to

PENSION AGENCY.
BOUNTY LAND Warrants, Pen-

eious, &c., will be procured and forwarded to

applicants, by addressing this office. Now is

the time to make the application. The sooner

it In made, the sounci the Land Warrant will issue-

Our charge fui maklug the declaration is five dol-

lars In all cases. Any infomiatlou is relation to

procuring bounty lands, or who may be entitled to

such lands, will b« freely givwn In J

THE i\EW POCKET SYRIXGE,
WITH DIRECTIONS FOR ITS USE.

The undersigned take pleasure in
offering to the public, the Hydropathic Pro-

fession, and especially to families, a new and
superior Injkctiso Instkcment, with an Illcs-

TRATED Manual, by R. T. Trall, M.D., giving
complete directions for the employment of

Sybingk^is only three dollais aod a half, aod may be
svot by Kxpress to any nlace detir. d All orders con-
Unitng remittances should be prepaid, and directed to
FowLEBS AKn Ww-w, 3U8 Broadway, New Yuik.
This ii

... , . .
.

E>iri..OV>IK!VT.—Youna men. In every

neighborhood, may have healthful, pleasant

and profitable employment, by engaging in

the sale of our New and Valuable Bo.iks, and
canvassing for our l>OPULx\R FAMILY JOUR"
N.\IjS. For terms and particulars, address

postpaid,
FOWLERS & WELLS,
.30S Hr<mdwnv, \ew York.

P. S.—All who engage with us will be »e-

oured from th« j>ossihUU\j of loss, while the

profits derived will be very liberal.

Hf.xry R. Costau's Genui.ve Ex-
TKRMINATOR, for the total annihilation of Rat",
Mice Cockroaches, Ants, (iround Mice, Moles,
&c.. Ac., and a certain Annihilatorof Rod Rugs,
can be had wholesale and retail at Costab"s
Depot, No, 3*8 Broadway, New York.

SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH,
The organ of Modern Spiritualism

GALE'S
TEMPERANCE DIXING SALOOX,

No. 15 SPRUCE STREET,

mw yoEK,

Where Flesh, Fowl and Fish will be serrad up in good
style, and with diapctch, at United SUtes Cuireney
Pricea—Meau 10 cenU per i.L.t«, Puddlnga and Pies S
cents, Coffee and Tea 3 centa per cup.

MEALS AT ALL HOUES OF THE DAY.
feel Ih.

lusineta, to give salitfaclion and m.rit tha patronage of
all who may favor us with a call,

CLOSED ON THE SABBATH.
Jens It II. JI. GALE, Proprietor.

MAGNETIC LMPROVE.MEXT.
I have lately made two important

improvements in Electro Magnetic Machines:
the oiiu is tlie Direct and To and-Fro Currentsm the .s.iuie machine, which has received the
Preniiuni and .Medal at the Crystal Palace,
and at the Franklin Institute, Philadelphia,
over all the other Magnetic Machines in com-
petition.

I he other is the Masnatn-Electi Ic or Crank Ma-

Viice of Ihe Direct Cnnent, »1J ; Crank MachI
$10. Cm be sent by Express to any part of
Union. Oulers punctually executed. I refer
FowLiKS & Wills to say what my machines ar<

SAM. B. SMITH,
Juno II 59 Canal street, N. ?

CONNER'S

UNITED STATES TYPE FOUNDRY,
Nos. 39, 31, and 33 Beekman St., New Toik.

To PuiNTERS andPublishehs.—The
undersigned bog to inform tho trade that they

have this day issued their new Quarto Speci-

men, and that it is now ready for delivery to

their old patrons, a? well as to all who patron-

t8 and bordeiliic are now for the first

of the best American and Euiu^ean

new 8«rie« of German faces, both for
uewnpa^er an>t juh
style, is now nearly
The metal from h

fouriii peciiliarlj- ad

I n thanks for past favors, and to
ti. e. Their well-known liberal
ii^inet!!, for the past thirty years,
n.'w patrons of their disposition

i>r t ill lU-allnc, whether orders are by letter or

N. B.—Proprietors of newspapers are requested
illicit the above thr«e times, provided they tisde

1 the Amount of their i eapective bills

JAMES COXNEK A SONS.

HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.
Spring Arrangement. Trains

leave Chambers street daily for Albany and
Troy.

Northern and Western Trains; Mail Trai
Throueh Way Train, 14 M. ; Express Train. 5:15 r.tt ;

Accommoiiution Train, 7 p.m. For Pou^hkeepsie :

—

Way Freight, and Passenger Train, at 7am.; li-30,

and 4:40 v.M. For Peekakill :—At 3:S0, 4, and 6 P.M.
For Tarrytown :—10:15 a.M ; S:30 r M. The Tarrj-
town, Peekakill, and Poughkeepsie Ttaina, atop at alt

the Way Statinna. Paaseotters taken at Chambers,
Canal, ChrisU.pher, and Thirty-first atreets.-SU.NDAY
MAIL TRAI VS at 9 ».m., from Canal street for Albany
stopping at all Way St»ti.,.is.

W. L SVKES. Jb
,
Suporintendant.

COUNTING-ROOM AND OFFICE
Fill IV I TV HE.

F. CLAKK, successor to JOTIIAM CLAEK
No. 94 Broadway, i near Wall St.,)

ronat.tntty on hand, and makln:: to order,

DESKS, TABLES. BOOK CASFJn nUUEACS,
CHAIRS, STOOLS, CUSHIONS, 4c,

A large variety of Household Furniture.

t.7 This houae has been established thirty >

and none but the best ^»orkm»n are emploj^L^
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SATIRDAY EVE\1\G POST,

The long period of near'y THIRTY-

FOUR YEARS, during which the SATURDAY

EVENING POST has been established, and its

present immense circulation, are guarantees

to allVho may subscribe to it that they will

receive a full return for their money. Its am-

ple columns contain original contribution!

from the sifted pen of Mrs, Southworth, Grace

Greenwood, Mrs. Denison, Mary Irving, Eliza

L. Sproat, Alice Carey. Metta Victoria Fuller,

Fanny Fern, ic.

Thti following stories and novelets aro now on hu'd,

8nJ «iU bo published m rapidly as possible; Tut

ONMDi SisMRS tnd IH. Nabobs Wiil, by Grace

Gr«enwood. Makk, th« S.xton, by Mrs. Deniaon.

NanctSelwtn.ok thk CloCu with a Silver Lining.

by Miry Irving. VlviA, a Story of Life's Mystery, by.

E. D. E. N. Southworth. In addition to the above, wo

hall keep op our usual variety of EogravinRS, humorous

and instructive; Original Skeklies and Letters; Pic-

tures of Life in our own and foreism lands; Choice Selcc.

News, Humorous i

Stock Markets, Editorials, ,!

* complete record, as far as <

Grsat World.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
' We regard it 83 the best of the Philade

», Pa.

"One of the most readable and entertaining family

Dewspapers in the country, and deserves, as it enjoys, a

widespread circulation."-PloNKKE, Elizabsih Ciiv.

N. C.
•• Thia is a flae family reading paper, and has on ini-

correspondenU a large number of the ablest writers in

the country."—CukibiianAmbassadoe.Albl kn.N.Y.

" We are in weekly receipt of this invaluable f.imily

iourual ;Bnd should feel very much at a loss witbi ut n.

ary
[

n the Coiled St
:bat, Cambbidgi, Mn.
" This is one of the few large papers filled with life

ind thought, '

exceptions.' —

.

lied wi
Its manage.

RURAL PUBLICATIOXS.

Tub attention of all persons inter-

ested in rural pursuits is invited to the follow-

ing publications :—

THE COUNTKY GENTI.EMAN-aWeck-
FiEbMDa—formiug yearly two large and beautrlul

quarto v.-'lumes of 41G piigea each. Price $i.00 a

year. This is. beyoii:! question, Ihe best agricultural

THE CULTIVATOJt-
tor tile Karmer and the

.and forming a

1 Monthly Journal

annual volume of nearly

TSIE 1LLUSTRATEI> ANNUAL REGIS-
TER or RURAL AFFAIRS for 1S65, enibollislied

Vol. I'imo., 144 pages, — price, 35 cents in p.iper

posed
LUTHER TUCKER, i

1 Eiperi-
by Prof,

ut prepaid

N. Y.

Ueury Ward licecher's New Book

:

STAR PAPERS;
OR, EXPERIENCES OF ART AND NATURE.

CO NT ENTS :

A Discouise of Flowers. The DtMih of our Almanac.
D-.ath in llie Country, Fog iti LIih Hiirbor.
Inland vs. Seashore. Tlie Mora's of Fishing.
New England Graveyards. The Wanderings of a Star.
Towns aud Trees. Hoi'katores—BookB.
First Broalh in the Country. Go'ie lo the Country.

A Rid"?' Awl'ik aino'ngTrees.
The MuunUiin Stream. liuilding a Houss.
A Coiiiitiy Rule. The Use of the Beautiful.
Farewell to the Country. Mid O-toher Days.

One elegant 12ui,> volume. Price $ I 25.

J.C. DERBY, Publisher, No. 119 Naas-iu street, New
fork, and for sale by all B.ioksellers.

Single copies sent by mail, post paid, on receipt

POPULAR BOOKS
liecently PublUhod.

Miss Chhesbeo's New Novel, 4d Edition.

SUSAN, THE FISHERMAN'S DAUGHTER.
1-imo. »l 25.

We know of no book of the eon^on more worth;
iiffbiful minds."—N Y. Coup.ibb and Enqliksi
Oileo rammdinf; cue of Misa Knvanagh and the

thorofTho Heir of Redclyffs.' —Woucii3T«a Pal

' It V

date beyond the rwuch >!' the

gnetic bdauty.^ * * HawtiiDriiw is the oiil / writer of

H.—A S. Rob's New Book.

A LON G LOOK AHEAD.
By the author of James Moimtioy. l'2mo. Piice ^1 25.

t2d EdiLiuu.*

"Far beyond what are called by courtesy Amcru'-in
Novela. it boa positive mentaof a high order."—Boeto>

DEser
I the nplioiry of Goldsmith'!

[Junk, V/

We shall publish, Jime IStft, ^
CONE CUT CORNERS: %
The Experiences of a Conservative

Family in Fanatical Times : involving some
account of a Connecticut Village, the People
who lived in it, and those who came there from
the City. By Bknadly.

'I he stury is of nuicb intereai, containing real humor,
and touchir.g a question in respect to whicti there is now
much public excit>iment. It will form a volum* of 4M
12mo pa^es, ill.is'rsled. Price »' 25.

MASON BROTHEUS, New York.

rv are admirable—tli« relinious ton
Bejcellent "-N. Y^^EviNC. <M»T.

JoUKNiLiND MaSSKNGSa.

i;

THE OLD INN; Oe, THi

" FOE TEITTH—OHK COtTNTKY, A!»D THE SLAV!."

OUR WORLD.
603 Paaes 12mo, 10 Illustrations, Price %l 3S,

That this cicilillg story should arouse the

LIVELIEST INTEKESr AXD DEEPEST FEELINO
is natural and obvious ; it relates to

THB GREAT QUESTION
which BO de«ply snsrosaes the minds aud hearts ntM oui people. Its cbaractore, incidents, and smdm

OUR OW-V, AND OP OUR TIME.

Truth OfHistoryandtheChamisofRonianc*

CAPTIVATING AND CONVINCING.
It shows the wrongs and cruelties inflicted upon

TIIRBE MILLION SL.'IVES I

by liberality, courtes.y, i

lly commend it.—Cay

- telei

or expense. As a family pane

sreneral int«IIieence. we cordially

Chiup, Aoborn.N. Y.

'• It is the best literary and f.»-nily paper in the Union."

—Rock Islasdib, Rock l8LA^n, III.

" Emphalically a family paper in every sense of the

word, replete with the most instructive and eutertainuig

matter. Whoever wants a literary paper of the tirst

class, sho'.ild seciire tbe^
^°~''i,''J'^I"rt°\o7'nI'l'iml''" a

" Us amp'e paces contain many articles '^'^

are alao'slored with all ihe imporiant n^^ws of the day,

making it a welcome visitor both t^ the buain-ea mnnier

and to the family circle."—Kbn fuckian, Covivgton.

" One of the oldest and beet literary papers now pub-

lished in the Union."—Oboak, Hamilton, Ga.

" ll is deservedly one of the most popular public jour-

nals in the United States, combining as it does, in a

lit«r«ry point of view, all tbe interest of the best mag.i-

lines, with a vast amount of general intelligence."-

RCPLBLICAN, LlTCHFIBLD, Ct.

" It ia empbatirally one of the very beat literary news-

pa[M!ra in the whole coontr^, and deserves the uiipar-

enhghtened and liberal proprietorship. 1 lie i;r.!Hter in

circulation in this State, the less, probably, is our K^nn

pecuniarily; yet we must pronounce itain.ml i x.oll.nt

joomni, and worthy of the patronage^of e^yerj Ijody I l,e

America, and the editor's articles are always -l.aracter-

ixed by truth and tas^'."—Jkbsby Blob, Camokn, N. J.
•• We have heretofore «p<.l[en in high terms of the

meriu of the Post, as one of the best papers on our ex-

change list, and we regard it a. one of the best literary

papers to be found anywhere Its edilorials are written

with ability, and take a liberal, iod-per.dent, and com-

prchcDsive view of men and things. "—Stas aho Adv.,

WmoirraviLLE, Pa.

H '^•J""'(And one to geller-np of Club,) 10 00

HAVE YOU GARDEN OR FARM?
Call at C. M. Saxton & Co.'s, No.

125 Fulton St., New York, who publish the fol-

lowing books, adapted to the wants of all par-

ties who have gardens, or farms, or green-

houses •

DOW.NlNfi'S LANDSCAPE GARDKNIVG, »3 50.

KLLIon-S AMERlCAiy FRUIT - GROWER 'S
GUID'-. n -iS.

liRDWN'S FIELD DOOKOF MWURES, $1 25.
liUIST'S AMERICAN FLOWER-GARDEN DI-

RECTORY, ?1 V6,

SMITH'S LANDSCAPE GARDENING, |1 25.

EVERY LADY HER OWN FLOWER-GARDENER,

PARDEE ON STRAWBERRY CULTURE, 5Cc.
CHORLTON'S COLD GRAPERY, 5nc.

ALLEN ON THE CULTURE OF THE GRAPE, »I.
NASH'S PROGRESSIVE FARMER, tilJc.

GUENOS OV MILCH COWS, :«c.

ALLEN'S AMERICAN FARM HOOK, *l.
MUNN'S PRACTICAL LAND D IAIMER, 60 c.

ALLEN'S RUR.M, AR'.'HITE'.'TURE, $i 2.5.

T'RAfTICAL FRUir, FLOWER, AND KITCHEN
GARDENER'S ((IMPANION, %\.
BUISI'S FAMILY KITCHEN GARDENER, 15c.
THE AMKRICAN FLORIST'S liUIDE. 16c.
THE COMPLETE FARMER AND AMERICAN

Till VPE '

, 50c.

ALLEN
SAXTO

at 25r. ea

\MER1CAN CATTLE DOCTOR, %\
AMERICAN POULTRY YARD, »l

'S AMERICAN BIRI»-1.'ANC1ER, 50c.

CHARLES WILLMER'S

DEACON & PETERSON,
D6 South Third St.. Philadelphia.

\ #3- SAMPLB NUMBERS sent gratis to

1 an'j one, vilun requested. June It

NEWSPAI'ER AND PERIODICAL AGENCY,

NEW YORK, LIVERPOOL, AND BELFAST

TuE Illustrated London News,
Ppnch, Diogenes, and all other London, Pro-
'ncial, and Continental Newspapers are sup

occasioualiy of Irving."- PaiLAU

lid ask for no b*^tter bonk to muse oi

.r niglit,"—WoiiCKsiHR Transcrii

* productions of Edgar

119 Nassau St., N. Y.,

NEW
COMPENDIUM OF BIOGRAPHY,

This? valuable work contains the

lives of the most celebrated characters in the

history of the world. Every family should pos"

sess this household book, to be thumbed and

tnilv be called a Libr.lry of Biog aphy. complete in it-

sell, as it cout liiiB the Lives of the Great and Good of

all iiRtions through every p.?rind of time. To the young
especially it coin iiemls itself by presenting before them
the most brilliant examples of I'ne eloqiieno', patriotism,

1 skill (

rdebted for its present nigh state of civiliza-

tion and refinement.
The new edition, just isst'ed, contains the Life of

nir'h°e pJesiLntsof"L°Uni"S'sta'i"8.''uis illus'tmte°d

with 260 porir.*itB and other engravings, many of them

Sample copies, with catalotriie, stating terms, i

"
Apply^ito o^r "^llVe^s^ ArRA^NNE Yrp'ah'ii«'h'-"r^^

Broadway, New York. June I

Just Published, price, In paper covers, 26 cc

in niualln, gilt, 60 ceuis;

Result.s op PRonrBiTioN in Con-

NECTicuT, being special returns received from

every county as to the effects of the Maine

Liquor Law, containing contributions from

the governor and upward of fifty clergymen

judges, editors, and private citizens. Edited

by Henry S. Cldbb, Secretary of the Maine

Liquor Law Statistical Society. With portraits

of Rev. Lyman Beecher, Rev. Henry Ward
Beechcr, and Rev, John Pierpoint, and a Map,

showing the extent of Prohibition in the United

States.

Books and Periodicals of i variety imported (to

William K. Coknwell, No. 331

Pearl St., Harper & Brothers' Buildings, ofTera

fur Halo, at lowest ratea, a Keiieial as.iortment

BOOKS and STATIONERY. Orders for Law, Mm

INDUCEMEN'

lace at the head of all lacautly published books."
-BurFALO EXPHESB.
"We have nsver read a fictitious story which to
nmpletely engrossed one's attention from com-
neiicemeul to close."-Boston Evknino Oajktti.
eg- For sale by all Booksellers.
*^,* Copies sent by mail, postage piepaid, on re-

25 Park Row, New York, and 107 Geu

A REUAKKABLE AND lUPORTANT WORE.

THREE HOURS "school A DAT.
A TALK WITH PARENTS.

BY WILLIAM L. CRANDAL.
One vol., 12mo. [Price, po.itaxa prepaid, by mall

$1 00.] For sale by Fowmas and Wklls,
308 Broadway, New York, and
H2 Washlut-ton Street, Bo.«ton, aud
231 Arch Stieel, Philadelphia.

Perhaps this is the most remark-
able work published since the Constitoxioh
OF Man. It is replete with all the funda-
menial principles which govein human life, and ll

indeed a " mastbrpiecb" of fact and philosophy,

coveiini; the whole ground of education, Intellec-

tual and physical. The book will create a com-
plete revolution in schools and schooling. PareBU
and Teachers who have the interests of their chil-

dren at heart, should re .d Threk IIouks ScnooL A

THERMOMETERS. .

The subscribers Lave made ar

rangements to keep constantly on hand a
large assortment of the best Thermometer* W
be found in tho market, whether considered In

point of accuracy or beauty of finish, which they

are prepared to furnish singly or lu quantitlel.

They deem It unnecessary at this day, when the

changes of temperature are by all allowed lo baone

of the most prolific causes of disease, to enter Into

any discussion of the importance (.

efltsd

Dwn that theyi

cabinet casea,

I uf the TarioUea.

with
63^ " Morocco,

ProprlctorsofHydropathic Kstabllshmen
Jomnilltees, Sextons of Churches, Janlt.ii

I room, be 'it a palatial residence or an i

noin, should have a Thermometer, which
le happy

bad-
ball f
I w_e V,
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INVENTORS AND

ASSIGNEES OF PATEXTS
are informed that we are prepared

to accept of AGENCIES FOU THE SALE OF
I* \TENT RIGHTS for all New Invbntioks and

[a'ViiiBNTs which appear to us to be of

uti ii> ; or for tii« iutroductton of

"i»M« us to repreatnt iticiu IraproTameiits

I nanibrr of ProffresJiv* ana Kuergetic

u?hout our country.

A. Jlffertnt Fatentf i»«curln5 rlghti of a dlffarent

UAl«r«) raquire cntlrelj difTorcnt meann for tli«l

iBlrodocliun Into practical use, we can not Btat<

poalliT* larma %f an Arancy for tha S&lo uf rat«u

KlffkU which shall apply to all cases. Those termi

BUI ba settled by communicatlous wTh patentbbi

Bd otbars In eroatad.

Letters for this department of our bnslness shouh

daacrlbe the ImproTcnieut, Rive the Name of tbt

Patantee, Data of the Tatont, and present Owner
with such other propositions or terms ao may b<

daamad proper. SacU communications wiil recelvt

frcieht most be prepaid In order i

SEWIXG MACHINES,
Of all Tarieties, and adapted to all

kinds of work, can be seen in operation at the

Qfice of ih» Arerv S^cinff Ilachine Co. We
offer (Treat inducements to purchasers in the
low pnc« of our Diucbinea. The grtnt sircLgvli of

team, th« wODd«rfat beatjty of their wt.rk on satin,

cloth, or ]eath«r, and the perfect timplicily of the ma-

All c 6nd rhich

do ihcip work well, at S51 Broadway, opposilo the Park

PERUVIAN GUANO-
Witb Government brand and weight
upon each bag.

Improved Su^^erphosphate of ^ime,

Bm< Do»t. For aale by A. LONGETT,
•faySI No.34Cliffel.,cor. ofFulton.

d.fferci

Work for All, a>'d Work that
PiTS—in selling, in every county in the United
States, our very POPULAR AGENTS' BOOKS,

iuds. lerliiB, C^t^logutrs, Ac, seol ou

MILLER, ORTON ii MULLIGAN,

I

Uban and Buffalo. Feb.t f

LOOKING GLASSES
ind PICTURE FRAMES, Wholesale and Re-
all by JOHN S. WILLAltD, <40 Pea l etreet. uear
:hathain ilreet, New York. Nov. 12t D

CHINESE MINERAL PAINT,
For sale at one cent a pound, by

le barrel. Also in bags of fifty pounds each
t one and a quarter cents.
Al«>, DcBi.1', Bulled 0,1, at 65 centa, by the gallon or
"Wl No. 1 1« Maiden Lane, New York.

JOHN H. SMITH.

IMPROVED
'ORTARLE SPRING BEDSTEADS,
Manufactured by J. R. and H. R.

ODOi, gprinsfield, Ohio.
Wai«r-Uur«a eupplied at wholecale price.

SPIRIT(JALIS.\I,-VOL. 11.,
BY JtJUOK EDM0XD3 AND DE. DEXTER.

Jutt PublUhtd,

DE. BEIGGB'

VTENT SUSPENDERS.
For Pantaloon* and Skirts. Price
00. Sold by FOWLERS AND AVELL'.

BY FOWLERS AND WELLS.
Iw order to accommCHlate "the people" re.ildlng in all

parla of the Unit^-d Slat«a, the undcraipied publiabere

will fuTword.by rettim of the first mail, any book named
in the following liit. The postage will be prepaid by

Ihcm, at the New York Ofllce. Cy this arrangement of

rr«pa>ine postage in advance, fifty pep cent, is a-tved to

the purchasers. The price of each work, including post-

age, is given, so that the exact amount may be remitted^

All letters cont.iining orders should b« pcstpaid, and

directed as follows: Fowlers a.no Weixs, 3uS Broad'

way, New York.

Works on Watcr-Cure.

Accidents and Emergencies. By Alfred
^nleB. llluelrated. Price, 15 cents.

Bnlwer, Forbes, and Houghton, on tbe
Water-Treatment. A Compilation uf Papers on Hv-
giene and Hydropathy. Edited, with adJitioiinl mat-
ter, by K. S. Houj-hton, A.M., M.D. Price tl

Cook Book, Hydropathic. With new
Recipes. By R. T. Trail, M.D. Paper, 61 cents.
Musl.n, S7 cents.

Consumption ; its Prevention and Cure
by the W«ter.Tr,-8tment, with directions. Illustrated.
By Dr. Shew. Pa|>er, 6i cents; Muslin, 87 cents.

Curiosities of Common Water. With
Additions by Joel Shew, M D. Price SO cents.

Cholera ; its Causes, Prevention and
Cure ; and all other Bowel Complaints, treated by
Water. By Dr. Shew. Price 30 cents.

Domestic Practice of Hydropathy, with
fifteen engraved Illustrations of important subjects,
from Drawings. By Edward Johnson, M.D. $115.

Errors of Physicians and Others, in the
Application of the Water-Cnre. By J H Rausse.
Translated from the German. Price 30 cents.

Family Physician, Hydropathic. By
Dr. Joel Shew. A nfw and invaluable work for home
practice. Profusely illustrated. Muslin. $-2 50.

The Hydropathic Encyclopedia ; a Com-
plete Svstem of Hydropathy and Hygiene. An tllua

tratcd "work. By R. T. Trail, M.D. Two Urge vo-
lumca, with a copious index, subslant'allj bound n
library style, with nearly one *hou9aud lagai. Price,
prepaid by mail to any post office, $3.

Hydropathy for the People. An excel-
lent work ou Health. With Notes on Water-Cure.
By Dr. Trail. Paper, 60 cents; Muslin, 81 cents.

Hydropathy, or the Water-Cure : its
Principles, Proceases, and Moilea of Treatment, with
an Account of the Latest M-thotls adopted by Priesa-
niti. By Joel Shew, M.D. Price %\ 25.

Introduction to the Water-Cure. With

Works on I'hrrnolosv.

Combe's Lectures on Phrenology. In-
cluding its application to tbe present and prospective

he United 5Lttus. Illustrated. 11.15.

Chart for Recording various Develop-
ments. Designed for PhrenologUta. Price 6 cents.

Constitution of Man, considered In rela-
tion to Ellemal O..J«cta By George Combe. The
only authorized Aiiieric.-tn Edition, illustrated
twenty engravings. Price 87 centa.

Defence of Phrenolosty. with Argnments
and Teaiimnny. By Dr. Boardman A good work for
young Pbrenologislja. Price 87 cents.

Education : its Elementary Principl
foonded on the Nature of Man. By J. G. Spurxhei

tlio '''*' ti'Ot'^'es to action ; education of the

Moral and Intellectual Science applied
to the Elevation of Society. By George Combe,
Robert Cox, and others, lilustmted with portrait
eminent moralists and philosophers. Price $1 30.

Mental Science, Leetares on, according
to the Philosophy of Phrenology. Illustrated with
engravings. By Rev. Q. S. Weaver. Price 87 cents.

Phrenology Proved, Illustrated, and Ap-
tlied. Accompanied by a Cbnrt, embracing a concise,
ileroentary View of Phrenology, with forty-three

illuatrallTe engraving. Thirty aixth edition. A atand-
ard work on the science, eminently practical in its

teaching, and adapted to the general reader. Price,
postage prepai.!, %\ 25.

Phrenological Journal, American Month-
ly. Quarto, Illustrated. A year, One Dollar.

Phrenology and the Scriptures. By Rev.
John Pierpont. Showing the biirmony between the

I .\posltes, and tteachings of Christ and
Phrenology,

Phrenological Guide. Designed for the
Tlae of Students of their own Cbaracte.-a. With nu-
merous engravings. Price 15 cents.

Phrenological Almanac. Illustrated with
numerous engravings. Price 6 centa.

Religion, Natural and Revealed ; or, the
Natural Theology and Monl Bearings of Phrenology
By O. S. Fowler. Price >7 centa.

Symbolical Head and Phrenological
chart, in Map Form, showing the Natural Language
of the Phrenological Organs. 25 centa.

Temperance and Tight-Lacing ; founded
on the Lawa of Life as developed by Phrenology and
Physiology. Price 15 cents.

Books Tor Youug People.

Siposi
Nichols, M.D. Price!

Human Constitution. By T. L.
j

Philosophy of the Water-Cnre. A De-
velopment of the True Priaciplea of Health and Lon-
gevitv. Illustrated with the Confessions and Observa-
tions of Sir Edward L. BuLver. Price 30 cunts.

Results of Hydropathy
;
treating of Con-

stipation and Indigestion. By Dr. Johnson. 87 cents.

Science of Swimming. Giving the His-
tory of Swimming, with special instruction to Learners.
Illustrated. Everj boy should h.ave it. Price 15 cents*

Water-Cure Library. Embracing the most
popular works on tbe subject, in seven large I-.*mo

volumes. By .American and European Authors. Every
family should have a copy. Price $7.

Water-Curo in Chronic Disease. An
Exposition of the Causes, ProgreEB,and Terininalion of
various Chronic D:8euae8. By Dr. J. M. GuJly. f 1 50.

Water-Care in America. Over Three
Hundred Ciaes of Various Diseases treated with
Water. By Drs Shew, Trail, and oth-.rs. Price »I 26.

Water and Vegetable Diet in Scrofula,
Cancer, Asthma, and many other Diseases. By Dr.
Laii.h. A Scientific Work. Price 87 c«nU.

Water-Cure Manual: A Popular Work
on Hydropathy. With familiar Directions. By Dr
Shew. Every family shouM have it. Price St cenu*

Water-Cure in every known Disease.
By J. H. Rausse. Translated from the German by
U. H. Meeker. Paper, 62 cents; Muslin, 81 cents.

Water-Cure Almanac. Illustrated. Con-
taining much importimt matter. Piice 6 cents.

Water-Cure .lournal and Herald of Re-
forms. Devoted to Hydn.pathy and Medical Reform.
Published niiothly, at One Dollar a Year.

Water-Cure Pocket Manual. 3 cents.

Self-Culture and Perfection of Character,
including the .Ma-iagement of Youth; showing bow to
train the disposition, .tnd develop those faculties, and
improve the mind. By O. S. Fowler Price S7 cents

Memory and Intellectual Improvement,
applied to Self-education and Juvenile Instruction.
By O. S. Fowler. Price 87 cenu.

Physiology, Animal and Mental, applied
to the preservation and restoration of health of body
and mind.^ With twenty six engi-avings on wood. By

This work should be read by everv oue who would se-
cure a'* auuud miiid in a healthy body."

Hopes and Helps for the Young of Both
Sexes, ti the Formation of. Character, (^oice of Avo-
cation, Health, Amusement^ Couvers-ttion, Cultivation
of Intel* xt. Social Affection. Courtship and Marriage.
By Rev. O. S. Weaver. Price 87 cenui.

Ways Of Life ; or the Right Way and
the Wrong Way. A first-rate book. BvRev.G.S.
Weaver. Paper, 40 cents

;
Muslin, 50 cents.

The Illustrated Self-Instructor in Phre-
)logy and Ph.vsiology; with One Hundred Eugrav-

mgs a .Chart. Pri

Botany for all Classes
; containing a

Flural Dictionary, with nitineroua Illustrations. By
John B Newman, M.D. Price 87 cents.

Familiar I.,essons on Phrenology and
Physiology. Beautifully Illustrated. Pric« »1 25.

Worlts on Phonosraphy.

The Phonographic Teacher. By E.
WcbsU-r. An inductive exposition of Phonography,
inteuded as a scbool-book, and to afford complete and
thorough instruction to those who have not tno assist-

ance of an oral teacher. Price 45 centa.

Reporter's Manual : a Complete Exposi-
tion of the Rep .rtiiig Slyle of Phonography. By A.

, J.Graham. Paper, 82 centa; Muslin, 75 centa.

The Constitntion of the United States,
in Phonography, CorrespondiDg Style. Price IS cenlt.

M'ork* on Phvdoloev.

Alcohol and the Constitntion of Man.
Illustrated by a Diagram. By Prof. Youmans. SOe.

Combe's Ph.vsiology, applied to the Im-
provement ol Mental and Physical Etlucation. New
edition, with illustrations. Price 87 cents.

Physiology of Digestion. The Principles
of Dietetiia. Illustrated with Engravings. By An»
drew Combe, M.D. I pice 3(i cenu'

Fruits find Farinacea the Proper Food of
Man. WithNotesbyU.T. Trail, .M.D. Muslin, $1.

Food and Diet. Containing an Analysis
of every kind of Food and Drink. By Professor
Pereira. Price $1 25.

Family Dentist ; a Popular Treatise on
the Teeth. By D. C. Warner, M D. 87 cents.

Natural Laws of Man, physiologically
considered. By Dr. Spunheim. A work of great
merit. Price only 30 cents.

Natural History of Man. By Dr. New-
man. Illustrated. Paper, 61 c nU. Sluslin, 87 centa.

Organic Laws, or the Laws that govern
the Human Organism. By Rev. J. B. Sax. 87 cents.

Sober and Temperate Life. With Notes
Illustrations, and a Biography of the Author, who
lived 154 years. Read this book. Price 80 centa.

Teeth ; their Structure, Disease, and
Management, with the Cauaes of F.arly Decay. Full
of Illustrative Engravings. Price 15 cents.

Tobacco; its Effect on the Body and
Mind. By Dr Shew. The best work on the"subject.
Everybody should read it. Price 3i.i cents.

Tobacco, Use of ; its Physical, Intellec-
tual and Moral Effects. ByAlcotl. 15 cents.

Tea and Coffee ; their Physical, Inlel-
lecliial and Moral Effects. By Alcott. 15 cents.

Vegetable Diet, as sanctioned by Medical
M^n and Experience in all ages; also a system of Vege-
table Cookery. Price 87 cents.

Miscellaneous.

Hints toward Reforms, in Lectures, Ad-

SecLud'edit
and its Lessons. Price $1 25.

Temperance Reformation — its History
from the Organization of the first Temperance Soaiety

to t*>e ailoption of the Liquor Law of Maine. By Rev.
L. Armstrong. Price %\ 25.

Literature and Art. By S. Margaret
Fuller. Two Parts, in one volume. With an Intro-

ducUoD by Horace Greeley. Price (I 25.

Woman : her Education and Influence.
With a General Intro.i'iction, by Mra. Kirkland.
With thirteen portraits. Price 87 cents.

Delia's Doctors ; or, a Glance behind the
Scenes. By Hannah G. Creamer. Price $1.

K Home for All : or, a New, Cheap, Con-
venient, and Superior Mode of Building. With appro-

priate Diagrams- Price 87 cents

The Kanzas Reeion ; Embracing Descrip-
tions of Scenery, Clim-ite, Productions, S-il. and Re-
sources of tbe Territorv. Intersp*»rsed with Incideota

of Travel. By Mai Greene. Price 30 cents.

Human Rights, and their Political Gua-
ranties ; Founded on the Laws of our Being. By

Labor ; its History and Prospects In-
cluding the Use and Abuse of Wealth. By Robert
Dale Owen. Price 30 cents.

Immortality Triumphant. The Existence
of a God. By the Rev. J. B. Oods. 87 cents.

Temperance Tracts. By Trail, Greeley,
Bamum. Fowler, Dow, and others. 75 ceuU a hundred.

Love and Parentage ;
applied to the Im-

provement of Otfsjiring. Including important direc-

tions and suggestions to Lovers and the Married,

concerning the strongest tics, and mrst sacred and mo.
mentoos rehitions of life. By O. S Fowler. SO cenU.

Matrimony; or. Phrenology and Physi-
ology applied to the Selection of Congenial Com-
panions for Life. Including directions to the married

for living together affectionately and happilv. IIIus-

tr-ited. By 0. S. Fowler. Price 30 cents.

These works may b« ordered in large or small quanti-

ties. They may be sent by Express, or as Freight, by

Railroad, Steamships, Sailing-vessels, by Stage or Ca-

nal, to any City, Town, or Village in the United States,

the Canitdas, to Europe, or any place on the Globe.

Checks or drafts, for large amounta, on New York,

Philadelphia, or Boston, always preferred. Wo will

pay the coat of exchange.

When single copies are wanted, Iho amonnt. in post-

age-stamps, small change, or bank notes, r

itter and tent to the publishers, v

the books by return of the first ms

Alt letters should be postpaid,

lows;—FOWLBBS AltD WKtt.a,

York.
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IlTDBOPATHrc School.—At a meeting of the

etndoats of the Hydropathic and PhysiologicftI School, of

No. 15 Laigbt street, Now York, held April l7th, 1S55, tho

following reflations were unanimously adopted

:

W/isreae, The third regular t«rm of the New York Hy-
dropiithic and Physiological School is now closed, and woi
the students of said School, being desirous of giving to the

public an expression of our sentiments as to its merits,

therefore,

Saioloed, That in oar opinion, the New York Hydro-
pathic and Physiological School affords unsurpassed facili'

< a dress three yards in circumference was considered Buffi-

^
ciently ample,—but now it takes more material to dress a

;
lady than to envelope a respectable ummmy. Wo have not

; passed anything in our streets, time out of mind, but silk

: and satin ; how rich and pleasant it sounds as it rustles past

;
—so luxurious and refined 1 Yesterday, as we were plod-

j

ding in sober reflection towards our sanctum, a lady came

j
out of a store and moved gracefully on in front of us—her

i figure was elegant ; a ricli China silk swept the pavement and

\
cigar-stumps

; a sjilendid Canton crape shawl enveloped her
i shoulders; a hand encased in a white kid hung gracefully

over one arm; a French embroidered handkerchief cmit-

I

ted an odor of " Jockey Club." Our curiosity to see tho

j
face of the fair proprietress of these dry goods was intense

;

we walked faster, got before her, dropped our walking-stick.
ties for refined, moral, and intellectual improvement, and ! ^ ^ , . , .!

for acquiring a thorough knowledge of a correct system of
^^t°°Pf P'^k ,t up, and as we gamed our upright posi-

^ " ° ° ' *''e face met ours. Shade of departed romance ! It
t system

medical science.

Sesolred, That we unhesitatingly recommend all ladies

»nd gentlemen who desire to qualify themselves as practi-

tioners of the healing art, and as public teachers of the laws

of health and life, to avail themselves of the advant.iges of

this Institution.

Sesolred, That the past history of this Institution has

fally demonstrated the soundness of the philosophy and the

liberality of its founders in affording equal advantages to

both sexes.

Resolved, That the unprecedented success of this system,

and the moral, refining, and elevating influences which the

eeses exert over each other, more fully convinces us of the

propriety and importance of educating them together

tion

was our washerwoman, Sally, a respectable "cullard pus-

son" of the fust water.

The Woman's Hospital.—The Woman's Hospi-
tal is one of the most beneficent of the many charitable in-

stitutions of our city and country. The Hospital is now open
at No 83 Madison Avenue, and has accommodations for

about forty patients.

Thus far the enterprise has been a labor of love on the

part of several ladies of this city, organized as the Woman's
Hospital Association.

The present Hospital building has been leased for three

years, and is the first step toward the establishment ofa great

State Woman's Hospital, specially for the treatment of the

Resolved, That wo ten.ler to each of the Professors of )

"Ji^ea'es peculiar to women
; to be located in this city, and

based upon the most liberal and enlightened condit'ons, in-

cluding the election of the Medical and Surgical staffby com-
cours giving woman freedom, as is done in the great Hospi-
tals in Paris, thus precluding the possibility of men of infe-

rior abilities and attainments occupying the responsiblo

positions where ignorance or want of skill must fall with
such crushing weight upon the helpless victims of poverty
and misfortune.

Various members of the Common Council have interested

themselves in the Institution, and made a liberal appropria-

tion in aid of its funds. The present arrangements contem-
plate the reception and treatment only of cases that have
been considered incurable with ordinary treatment, such as

Varico-Vaginal Fistula, Ovarian Dropsy etc. There are

about twenty cases in the wards now, with about double
that number who have applied for admission.

this Institution, onr heartfelt thanks for their persevering,

able, untiring efforts to unfold to us the true principles of

medical Science.

Resolved, That a copy of these Resolutions be forwarded

to the Editors of the Watek-Cure Journal and Life II-

LUBTEATED, and the Kew York Weekly Tribune, for pub-
lication, with the request that exchanges please copy.

Resolved, That the Secretary of this meeting be request-

ed to present to each member of the Faculty a copy of tho

foregoing Resolutions, as expressive of our esteem.

E. W. Gantt, Lockport. N. Y., 1

Mrs. A- Frances Kimble, VCommitteo.
J. S. Wise, Raymond, Miss., )

J. 8. Wise, President.

BstrBBX F. DrrcnEE, Somerset, N. Y., Secretary,

Revival Preachers.—Without disrespect to

those concerned, we quote from the Christian Ambassa-
dor the following paragraphs

:

This class of ministers has always been regarded with
great distrust by the most intelligent class in Christian
sects, and in many quarters they have been tolerated rather
tlian respected. At the late anniversary at Andover Theo-
logical Seminary, the Rev. M. P. Braman, of Danvers, one
of the most talented Orthodox ministers of New England,
denominated them the "Mendicant Friars of the Protestant
Church." And he said he had a copy of a letter in his pos-
session from one of this class, in which, by way of negotia-
ting the pay for his services, the gentleman stated that he
expected to be instrumental in converting at least two hun-
dred souls, and that they would he worth certainly a dollar
a piece. If, added Mr. Braman, conversions were raised to
a dollar the head, they should 'be warranted the aenvdne
article !

The Ambassador adds the following, which has a queer
" ring," coming from a Christian:

"We copy the above from the Boston Transcript. Tho
' Mendicant Friar,' we think, put too high a price on his
labors. However, Mr. Braman (Br. Wliittemore's old op-
ponent) ought to know the value of a soul when converted
to orOwOxxry. He thinks, if the article prove genuine, the
conversion may, upon the whole, be worth a rfoZ^ar. Rath-
er dear ! But how is the bogus to be distinguished from tho
genuine ? By the brass, to be sure. St. Paul compares a
counterfeit Chriatian to "sounding brass, or a tinkling
cymbal."

Dress in Californu..—A San Francisco editor
tells this story about the prevailing taste for finery among
the California ladles :—There i.s, perhaps, no place in the
world where ladies dress so richly as in California, and the
overy-day costume of a lady in San Francisco is quite equal
to a special " get up" for a promenade in that wonderful
thoroughfare, the Broadway of the Gothamites. The good
old-fMbloned ten-cent calicoes that our grandmothers used
to wear, which were made upon economical principles, and
not to run to waM,, arc here scarcely ever seen

; but, " though
lost to sight, are to memory dear.'' In those good old days

Female Education.—Eds. W. C. Journal :—It
Is to be regretted that so much false delicacy exists in so-

ciety in relation to female training,—their education, dress,

and especially their occupations. Quite a change has taken

place for the past thirty or forty years, in the education of

girls, for the better, so far as the sciences are concerned.

But their training, so far as tho superfluity of dress and la-

bor is concerned, is far inferior to " olden times." It is true,

a few "Bloomers" arc seen (success to the move), but the

majority of young Misses are so extravagantly " fixed up"
with thin slippers, and needless ornaments, that it is a won-
der they do not all die "old maids," for what honest young
man could expect to live with his head above water, and

supply all their fancies, desires or tastes. The unfitting at-

tire of females precludes their out-door exercise, which
brings by far the greater evil consequences both of body and

;

mind. '

Who does not know, in these days of "water-cure," that <

out-door labor or exercise brings strength of body and vigor !

of mind. But there are but few that dare leave the parlor,
(

or at most the kitchen, lest they should be seen by some
j

passer-by, and what? why, be dreadfully mortified !—bo

seen at work, or play, or exercise, out-doors. Did modesty
allow these things, we should see every village and country

lass or young lady, out inhaling the fresh air, delighting

themselves in manual exercise, whether in the garden,

meado%v or field. How healthful I how delightsome!

Smithfield, R. J. 0. P.

The Improved Hand Mill, for cracking wheat,
grinding corn, etc., etc., is advertised in the present nimiber

of the Water-Cure Journal. We have had the pleasure

of sending out quite a number of this new and useful inven-

tion, and the satisfaction of good reports from those who
have used It. We have no doubt it will supersede all others,

when once before the public. We have an abiding faith In '

the good time coming, when wo may truly find "Every '

Man IIis Own Milleb."

\ Thk Age of the Patriarchs.—Dr. Van Orden
;

! remarks as follows :—Some have not hesitated scrioasly to

' ascribe to our forefather Adano, the height of nine hundred

yards, and the age of almost a thousand years. But tb*

; accurate and rational investigation of modem philoMpbj,

; has converted the supposed bones of giants, found in differ-

; ent parts of the earth, into those of the elephant and rhino-

' ceros ; and acute theologists have shown that the chronology

of the early ages was not the same as that used at present

Some, particularly Henslek, have proved, with the higheit

probability, that the year, till the time of Abraham, consist-

ed only of three months; that it was afterwards extended to-

/ eight; and that it was not till the time of Josepu, that it was

made to consist of twelve. These assertions arc, in a ccr-

tain degree, confirmed by some of the Eastern nations, who
still reckon only three months to the year ; and besides. It

would be altogether inexplicable why the life of man should

, have been shortened one half immediately after the flood.

I
It would be equally inexplicable why the patriarchs did not

\ marry till their sixtieth, seventieth, and even hundredth

;
year; but this difficulty vanishes when we reckon these

( ages according to the before-mentioned standard, which will

! give the twentieth or thirtieth year; and, consequently, tho

\ same periods at which people marry at present. The whole,

> therefore, according to this explanation, assumes a different

) appearance. The sixteen hundred years before the flood

j will become four hundred and fourteen ; and the nine hun-

\ dred years (the highest recorded) which METiiusELAn lived,

< will be reduced to two hundred—an age which is not impos-

> sible, and to which some men in modern times have nearly

) approached.

I

Women Inventors. — Eleven patents, if we
; number rightly, have been granted within the past two

years to ladies,-not altogether void of the inventive faculty

\ it seems, although improved rather sparingly. Phrenology

\ gives to woman the power of originating, and originating in

art as well as in literature ; but the organ is not often seen

very much improved from its natural state. Woman hardly

fills her "sphere " in this branch of industry. If they cannot

find sufficient inducement to try their inventive skill in the

household department, let them try the locomotive engine,

the steam-ship, or the telegraph.

Hudson River Rail Road -Change of Time.—
The travelling public will see by advertisement in another

column, that changes have been made in the time tables of

*ho Hudson River Railroad.

A little attention to such changes often saves much dis-

appointment.

This Road is now in first-rate condition, and for time, con-

venience and safety, is not excelled by any in the uorld.

CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY.

APPEAL TO THE PUBLIC.

Odr operations must always depend on the immediate

sympathies and support of the public. If these fiiH, our

movements would at once be checked. We prefer that it

should be so. We desire that this Enterprise should appeal

constantly to the judgment and feelings of our citizens, and

not rest on any invested or independent support.

We find ourselves with a Treasury very low, at a season of

the year when the most important operations of the Society,

and those requiring most expense are being carried on;

namely, the sending of destitute and vagrant children t«

homes and occupations in the country.

Our charity differs from many others in the City, in thst

its most valuable work is not confined to the Winter montli».

The Spring is especially the time when the City can rid it«lf

of its most needy population. Our Office is crowded with

these wretclied and ragged children, while the receipts of the

Association have not, during the past mouth, amounted to

one half of what they were in the same month of last year.

We are sending off to the country now from 75 to 100 children

every month.
It should be remembered we are doing what will tend to

prevent poverty and crime. It is not necessary that wc

should speak at length of the labors of the Society ; they arc

well known to the public. The record of them is on every

poor district in the City. We have never applied before in

vain, and we hope now to receive what will carry us through

(he Summer—a season during which the public conirlbutions

are almost entirely intermitted. 1

An Agent of the Society will call upon those whose names

are upon our books as previous donors or subscribers ; and all

^
others who feel able to contribute, are requested to send their

)

donations to the OflSce. No. 11 CLINTON HALL, AsTOa Place. V




